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		Executive summary
No matter who we are or where we live, our well-being depends on the way ecosystems work
(Haines-Young & Potschin 2010: 110)
What do we need for a ‘good life’? At one level, the answer to this question will differ for each
person. Yet at a deeper level, we all share a common set of fundamental needs that must be
met for us to experience wellbeing. Understanding those needs and the crucial contribution of
nature’s services in enabling us to meet them is the subject of this report.
The report brings together research on wellbeing and research on ecosystem services, focusing
principally on the services that come from indigenous ecosystems in New Zealand. There has
been a massive upsurge in research on ecosystem services in the last 20 years, including much
detailed research and discussion about how to classify and categorise the types of ecosystem
services that contribute to wellbeing, and numerous studies attempting to determine the
monetary value of various ecosystem services.
However, the question of how to categorise and understand the types or aspects of wellbeing that
ecosystem services may contribute to has not been explored to anywhere near the same extent.
This may be a reflection of the fact that much of the impetus for studying ecosystem services
has come from ecologists and economists, rather than from social scientists who are more
familiar with the rapidly expanding wellbeing literature. To date, much of the work of ecologists
has focused on the supply of ecosystem services, while that of economists has focused on the
demands for ecosystem services, both marketed and non-marketed. However, there has been little
focus on what is driving our demand for ecosystem services—a desire for enhanced wellbeing.

		

What are ecosystem services?
‘Ecosystem services’ can most simply be defined as the benefits people obtain from ecosystems.
Ecosystems are widely considered to provide four categories of services: supporting (e.g. nutrient
cycling, soil formation and primary production); provisioning (e.g. food, fresh water, wood, fibre
and fuel); regulating (e.g. climate regulation, flood and disease regulation, and water purification);
and cultural (aesthetic, spiritual, educational and recreational).

		

What is wellbeing?
The last 20 years have also seen a significant increase in research on wellbeing. Some of this
research has focused on happiness, looking at the different contributors to happiness and how
its different aspects can be measured. Other research has come from a policy perspective: as
the limitations of using gross domestic product (GDP) as a measure of societal wellbeing and
progress have become more widely debated, researchers and governments have been exploring
how best to measure whether the wellbeing of a nation is improving. In the field of international
development, there has been much research exploring whether a universal set of basic human
needs can be identified and how the satisfaction of these needs results in wellbeing. In the
sustainable development field, the limits of a finite natural system to cater for infinite wants is
beginning to generate interest in the distinctions between needs, wants and wellbeing, and the
possibilities of living a good life (perhaps even a better life) with a smaller ecological footprint.
After reviewing the various strands of wellbeing research, we concluded that the most useful
framework for assessing how ecosystem services contribute to wellbeing both globally and
within New Zealand is Max-Neef’s (1991) theory of Human Scale Development. Max-Neef
concluded that all humans have the same nine fundamental needs—subsistence, protection,
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affection, understanding, participation, leisure, creation, identity and freedom. However, how
these needs are satisfied will vary between individuals and cultures. Max-Neef also recognised
that not all ‘satisfiers’ are equally effective at allowing people to meet their needs. For example,
some satisfiers might allow the simultaneous satisfaction of many needs (e.g. breastfeeding may
satisfy subsistence, protection and affection), while others may only appear to satisfy needs, or
may satisfy one need but make it harder to satisfy other needs. If our fundamental needs are not
met, we experience a range of poverties; if our needs are fully met, we achieve wellbeing.
The choices we make about how to satisfy our needs have an impact on both how much
wellbeing we achieve and how much impact we have on ecosystem services. Recognising that
we have some universal needs, but that there are a variety of ways (with varying effectiveness
and impacts on nature) of satisfying those needs, allows us to explore how we might achieve
the ‘double dividend’ of enhanced wellbeing and flourishing ecosystem services. In a world in
which economic consumption is threatening to erode the integrity of global ecosystems, it is
particularly vital that we identify which types of consumption contribute to the satisfaction of
human needs and hence wellbeing, and which simply operate as pseudo-satisfiers, or worse,
impair our ability to satisfy our needs.

		

How do ecosystem services contribute to wellbeing?
We examined each of Max-Neef’s nine fundamental needs in turn and examined how ecosystem
services contribute to the satisfaction of these needs, leading to enhanced wellbeing.
Subsistence: The essentials for our subsistence—fresh air to breathe, clean water to drink, food
to eat, shelter and clothing—all come from nature. Marine phytoplankton and native and exotic
plant species generate the oxygen we breathe. In New Zealand, the food species we farm and
hunt on our land are nearly all imported, but indigenous biodiversity has a key role in delivering
clean water to our farmlands, nutrients to our crops, and providing food for the pollinators of our
crops and natural enemies for our crop pests. By contrast, our food from the sea almost entirely
consists of species whose natural habitat is here in the South Pacific, living in ecosystems that
depend on a whole suite of ecosystem processes and services. For Māori, the importance of
gathering food from their tribal lands and waters—mahinga kai—is argued through Treaty claims
and increasingly reasserted in the post-Treaty settlement era. Nutritious food from healthy
ecosystems, and opportunities to spend time in, recreate in and be inspired by green and blue
spaces contribute to our physical and psychological human health. The energy to power our
lives—from basic needs to high consumer lifestyles—also comes from nature. Fossil fuels are
stores of energy that were originally trapped by plants living millions of years ago, while biofuels
contain energy that has more recently been trapped by plants; and hydroelectricity, wind,
geothermal and tidal power are all derived from natural systems. Timber and wood fibre for our
housing, furniture, paper and sometimes heating comes from exotic and native forests, which are
served by and produce a suite of ecosystem services. Although most clothing fibre production in
New Zealand uses imported species and materials, the merino sheep and possums that produce
the fibre for warm elegant fabrics graze on native tussocks and forests, respectively.
Protection: Ecosystem services help to protect us from floods, droughts and disease. Native
forests and other types of plant cover store the carbon we release, and so play a significant role
in helping to stabilise and moderate the climate. Forest, tussocks and mosses capture and hold
water, reducing the risk of landslides and floods downstream, while wetlands and swamps play a
critical role in absorbing floodwaters and purifying our waters. When ecosystems are degraded,
they are not as resilient in the face of natural and technological disasters, and our sense of
safety and security can be affected due to further degradation of ecosystems, economic loss, and
increased reliance on social safety nets and recovery services. Trees filter our air and dampen
noise, and plants and microorganisms form the basis of many medicines and play a significant
role in rongoa, the traditional medicinal practices of Māori.
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Affection: The need to give and receive affection is a fundamental component of wellbeing.
Although we did not locate any research demonstrating that ecosystem services have a direct
impact on how loving our relationships are, a positive impact would not be surprising given the
well-documented relaxing and restorative aspects of natural environments, and the fact that
positive emotions and shared activities facilitate social bonds and associated affection. Certainly,
there is abundant anecdotal evidence that youthful shared experiences in natural environments
can be the foundation of enduring lifelong friendships. Further, there is evidence that individuals
who place importance on their relations with others also place importance on their relationship
with nature, and the biophilia hypothesis suggests that there is an instinctive bond between
human beings and other living systems.
Understanding: Ecosystems provide a plethora of learning opportunities at many levels
of education and there is evidence that some forms of learning are enhanced in natural
settings. Research and the formal and informal transfer of knowledge and skills lead to greater
understanding of how ecosystems function and how our actions affect the provisioning of these
services—essential for our continued wellbeing.
Participation: Being involved with others in activities and sharing particular experiences
with them develops the bonds that tie people together in society, enhancing feelings of
connectedness, trust, mutual obligation and belonging. New Zealand’s natural spaces provide
a wide range of settings for shared activities such as tramping, climbing, sailing, swimming,
picnicking, walking and cycling. Thousands of New Zealanders volunteer each year to join with
others in biodiversity restoration projects throughout the country.
Leisure: Ecosystems provide a wealth of leisure and recreational opportunities in rural and urban
contexts, which enhance the health and wellbeing of participants. Mountains, forests, rivers, lakes
and beaches provide tranquil settings for some forms of leisure and exhilarating opportunities
for others. Natural places provide key settings for New Zealand recreation and tourism, which, in
turn, underpin social capital, societal resilience and our standard of living.
Creation: Many artists, including Māori carvers and weavers, painters, photographers, poets,
fiction and non-fiction writers, cinematographers, architects, and musicians, have drawn
inspiration from New Zealand landscapes and wildlife. New Zealand art came of age in the 1930s,
when the depicted landscapes no longer looked like Europe, but instead captured the biodiversity
and landscapes that could only be found in this country. The shapes of the koru and the kiwi and
the shell of the paua are fashioned into numerous craftworks that can be found in every tourist
gift store. Our natural world also inspires creativity in science, technology, engineering and
business, from the Hamilton jet engine to Icebreaker merino garments and world-leading pest
control techniques.
Identity: New Zealanders’ sense of self-definition, and how we portray ourselves to customers,
tourists, immigrants and the rest of the world, is heavily bound up with our natural world. Though
most of us may live in cities, we name ourselves after a native bird, our top sports teams wear
the silver fern, a fern koru adorns our national airline, and the heroes we identify with, such as
Sir Edmund Hillary and Sir Peter Blake, were shaped by our rugged mountains or our coastal
waters. For Māori, whakapapa links to particular mountains, waters and resources are fundamental
markers of identity, which remain regardless of where individuals or whānau are domiciled.
Freedom: Max-Neef defined this need in terms of autonomy, open-mindedness, equal rights,
and the right to dissent, run risks, develop awareness, be different from and experience different
settings. In New Zealand, the opportunity to test oneself and take risks is readily available.
Access to the coastline is available to nearly every New Zealander, and access to parks and
reserves is a ‘free’ public good, which means that everyone has an equal right to use and benefit
from these spaces, creating greater equality than if one had to pay. However, inequality of income
means that some New Zealanders are unable to access the natural estate, in particular those parts
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that require extended travel or costly equipment to explore safely. The income we earn from our
natural capital contributes to the freedom that many New Zealanders experience to explore their
own country and the rest of the world.
Material wealth: Nature’s services also make a significant contribution to the material wealth of
New Zealand and New Zealanders. Max-Neef (1991) did not consider material wealth as one of our
fundamental needs, but for most of us wealth is an important means to meeting at least some of
those needs (e.g. food, shelter, clothing). The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment also recognises
that income may be needed to provide the ‘basic material for good life’. The economic wealth of
New Zealand is heavily dependent on the natural environment. In 2012, 13 of our top 20 commodity
exports (accounting for 77.4% of income) came from biologically based sectors (dairy, meat, timber,
fruit, seafood, wine, wool, etc.)1 which depend heavily on functioning intact ecosystems for both
production and processing generated wastes. Tourism generates similar export earnings to dairy,
and again our natural landscapes and unique flora and fauna are key drawcards. Further, in 2011,
76.7% of our electricity and 39% of our total energy supply came from renewable energy sources
(principally hydro, geothermal, biogas, wood and wind). However, happiness research suggests
that beyond a certain income, the happiness returns on additional income steadily taper off, and
that a focus on material goods is actually linked with decreased wellbeing. As a society, we are
using the goods and services provided by nature to gain material wealth beyond the level needed
to satisfy Max-Neef’s nine fundamental needs, and continue to do so even when we move into
very low or negative happiness returns. However, unbundling ‘necessary’ consumption from
‘excessive’ consumption is a task that as a society we do not yet have the experience, tools or even
language to do. It is not within the scope of this work to identify which nature-dependent incomegenerating activities on balance contribute to wellbeing, and which may impose ecosystem costs
that exceed their wellbeing benefits. We simply note that it cannot be assumed that all incomegenerating activities add to wellbeing and that this is a subject for debate—a debate we believe
our society needs to have.

		

How do we value ecosystem services?
The question of how the value of these services should be calculated has generated much debate
over the last 10 years. Consensus has been emerging that final ecosystem services (provisioning,
cultural and regulating) should be valued, but that the contributing supporting services should
not, to avoid double counting—although which services are considered ‘final’ will depend on the
context of the analysis. Also, while estimates of the total value of ecosystem services may be
useful in raising awareness of our dependence on these services, in the decision-making context,
valuation should address the implications of policy-relevant changes in ecosystem services.
A range of economic valuation methods is available, although not all services are easily valued,
and valuation can be both costly and time consuming. Applications have typically concentrated
on a limited range of Max-Neef’s fundamental needs, but those applications underscore the
importance of ecosystem services and of accounting for services that are not manifested in the
marketplace.

1
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		Conclusion
The ecosystem services delivered by indigenous biodiversity and natural ecosystems contribute
in a wide variety of ways to the wellbeing of New Zealand and New Zealanders. They not only
provide many of our basic needs and enhance our safety, they also breathe the fundamental
essence into what it means to be a New Zealander.
Some New Zealanders appear to be highly aware (either consciously or intuitively) that their
own wellbeing is linked to the health of the indigenous biodiversity that delivers so many of
these services, and are actively participating in restoration projects around the country. However,
many others appear to be unaware of these connections. The ecosystem services concept has
proven to be an invaluable tool internationally and in New Zealand for communicating our
dependence on ecosystem services, and is leading to improved policy and practice. We look
forward to its increased use in New Zealand, greatly increased research to support its use, and
the incorporation of ecosystem services as a key component in the Department of Conservation’s
engagement with its many partners across the community and in education at all levels.
However, we believe that a clearer understanding of the main contributors to wellbeing, and the
ways in which our choices can affect both the level of wellbeing and the level of environmental
impact, is equally important.
There is increasing interest both in New Zealand and internationally for improved measurement
of wellbeing and for public decision making to more effectively take account of the impacts on
wellbeing. This report shows that any account of how wellbeing in New Zealand is produced
and sustained must include as a major element a comprehensive and robust accounting of the
contribution of ecosystem services. It also suggests that consideration of impacts on different
ecosystem services, and hence on different aspects of wellbeing, should be a more prominent part
of public decision making, for instance in resource use applications.
We believe that fostering discussion, research and education on the different components of
wellbeing (e.g. what really does make us happy?) will broaden New Zealanders’ understanding
of the many factors that contribute to personal and national wellbeing, including a greater
awareness of the irreplaceable contribution of ecosystem services. Further exploration of the
impact of our individual and collective choices of satisfiers on both our own wellbeing and on
the wellbeing of ecosystems (and hence the wellbeing of our descendants)—and recognition that
we have many more choices than we currently exercise—will equip us to make more thoughtful
decisions about how we use, manage and protect our ecosystems and indigenous biodiversity.
If we can become better at identifying and choosing high-happiness-return/low-impact
consumption over high-impact/low-happiness-return consumption, we will not only improve our
own wellbeing and that of supporting ecosystems, but will also enhance the opportunity for our
grandchildren and others on the planet to meet their basic needs and enjoy ‘the good life’.
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		 Prologue: Ki uta ki tai—from the mountains
to the sea
To set the scene and illustrate the contribution of ecosystem services to New Zealanders’
wellbeing, we will take you on a journey from the mountains to the sea. Conservation landscapes
surround all New Zealanders2, and are the beginning and end of our transect, being prominent
at the summits and along the coastlines of the three main islands of New Zealand. They envelop
New Zealanders in ecosystem services that we are aware of only occasionally, but from which we
benefit both physically and psychologically.

		Tekapo
We start our journey in the heart of the Southern Alps/Kā Tiritiri o te Moana in Aoraki/Mt Cook
National Park, at the source of water for Lake Tekapo. In these high, permanently snow-capped
mountains, species such as that the Mt Cook lily and mountain wētā thrive, and the geography
of the landscape has a major influence on the ecosystems downstream. For it is here that the
dominating westerly flow of air rises from the Tasman Sea to cross the Alps, releasing its moisture
as snow and rain in enormous quantities, before descending again and warming and drying as it
crosses the Canterbury Plains to the coast and the Pacific Ocean. The snow provides the storehouse
for the water that flows into Lake Tekapo; the energy from floodwaters moves the eroding sediment
downstream; and the rivers and lakes provide a host of in- and out-of-stream services.
Lake Tekapo is just west of Tekapo township. Here, you will notice the craggy peaks towering
over the lake, the obvious glacial history of the basin and a lake that is so blue that it looks
surreal. If this is your first visit to the high country, you are likely to search your memory and
realise that you have never seen water so blue. The blues of the lake, the golds of the hills and the
greys of the sometimes angry-seeming sky are not soon forgotten.
After a few minutes, you will slowly start to notice something that you cannot identify straight
away. It is not a presence but an absence—the absence of noise. There are no tourism amenities
for the guidebooks to describe at this place. All you can see is pure, unadulterated space.
But the space is far from empty. As your ears become accustomed, you pick up the chirp of
grasshoppers and the exultant song of a skylark far overhead. Though the peaks look abrupt
and the sky may appear angry, the space welcomes New Zealanders and international visitors
alike. The Te Araroa Trail passes nearby on its long and often arduous route along the length
of New Zealand. As you look down the lake you will see sheep and deer production, Round Hill
ski field, and a private alpinism concession serving international and domestic clients. On the
true left of the lake, you can see the steep slopes of ridge after ridge of the Two Thumb Range,
which host independent and guided trampers, hunters and Nordic skiers who might travel up
the seemingly never-ending Snake Ridge to traverse Stag Saddle into Mesopotamia Station. The
expansive skies and ‘lost world’ character of Mesopotamia inspired Samuel Butler’s fantastical
satire, Erewhon—an anagram of Nowhere. Formerly Crown pastoral leasehold land, Mesopotamia
is now largely conservation land that has a lucrative exclusive hunting concession over much
of it. Visitors—be they New Zealanders exploring their homeland or adventurous tourists from
other countries—might fish for trout, or hunt for deer or tahr on the rolling tussock slopes. On the
2 Many conservation landscapes are owned and managed in partnership with local authorities, iwi, private landowners,

leaseholders, concessionaires and non-government organisations, rather than by the Department of Conservation alone. This
defiance of the ‘myth of the big green blob’ (Cowart & Fairfax 1988) often allows for more provision of ecosystem services, from
more land, for more New Zealanders and our guests. The inter-connectedness of these partnerships can also provide more
stability and resilience in the landscape-level provision of ecosystem services than the monolithic ‘big green blob’ model of
management (Brower & Page 2011).
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shore of the lake by the Tekapo township sits the renowned Church of the Good Shepherd, where
thousands of couples come for their weddings, combining their love for each other with their love
of this spectacular landscape.3
High above the lake on the true right, you will see the University of Canterbury’s Mt John
Observatory, which is visited by 14 000 people per year (90% of whom are international visitors)
(Wood 2012). The observatory depends on the crystalline air that Tekapo’s Nowhere provides.
The uninterrupted night time darkness of this place was protected in 2012 by the Aoraki
Mackenzie Dark Sky Preserve, the biggest starlight preserve in the world (Gorman 2012).
While appearing empty at first glance, Tekapo’s Nowhere contributes to the wellbeing of
New Zealanders and our guests in many ways: the sheep and deer farming provides raw materials
for our basic needs of food and clothing; the broad expanses of deep-rooted tussock sequester
carbon, host nitrogen-fixing microbiota (Line & Loutit 1973), and burn into the mind’s eye of
many New Zealanders as one of their essential mental images of ‘home’; the undammed braided
rivers flowing into Lake Tekapo provide habitat for native and sports fish, and endemic birds,
invertebrates and plants, and clean water for drinking and teeth-chattering swimming; the water
flowing out of the lake spins turbines to generate electricity and irrigates pastures; the cliffs,
ridges, nooks and valleys provide recreation, leisure and tourism opportunities that contribute to
visitors’ fitness, health and happiness.

		

Between the mountains and the sea
Below Lake Tekapo and above Timaru City on Caroline Bay there are a diversity of landscapes—
productive, protective and lived-in lands that are connected by roads and also by a wide variety of
rivers.
Rivers play a significant role in the culture of New Zealanders. They form the central focus of
David Young’s 1986 book Faces of the River, in the foreword of which Eddie Durie, former Chief
Judge of the Maori Land Court, wrote: ‘Faces of the River is an invitation to confront ourselves.
The river teaches us where we have been, where we are now, and where we might be going.’ In
his 2013 book on New Zealand rivers, Young stated: ‘Rivers, therefore, are both repository and
metaphor for our wider cultural attitudes. There is no reason why rivers should divide us and
every reason why they should bring us together’ (Young 2013: 11).
Water from Lake Tekapo provides life-supporting services that help safeguard threatened
endemic birds (such as the kakī or black stilt) and endangered insects (such as the robust
grasshopper). Its water replenishes the hydro lakes that supply a significant proportion of
New Zealand’s renewable energy, and are home to an important recreational trout fishery, a
tourism resource in its own right.
Further downstream, below the lakes, the Waitaki River drives the rural hinterland, providing
high-quality water to major irrigation schemes, which supply highly productive dairy farms,
horticultural operations and cropping ventures. This river water also replenishes the renewable
groundwater resources that are used by farmers, industry and domestic water users; and the same
braided river is home to threatened birds and native fish, including large numbers of endangered
tara pirohe/black-fronted terns and tuna/long-finned eels. The rolling hill country’s valleys
support remnant areas of native forest and wetlands, which store and purify water, and which
harbour important components of our biodiversity, including pekapeka/short-tailed bats.
On its journey to the sea, the river picks up and transports a lot of sediment—but not enough
to stop the landward erosion of the shoreline between here and Timaru. Thus, while there are
mountains, headwater tributaries and man-made lakes, there remains an important continuity

3
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that assures at least partial fulfilment of all the ecosystem service roles the Waitaki can bring.
Such roles were immortalised in the song ‘The Ballad of the Waitaki’, made popular in the 1960s
by ‘The Plainsmen’:
So flow on again Waitaki,
on your journey to the sea,
making power for all New Zealand,
better life for folks like me.4
Perhaps, though, we should think not only about the connecting role of the rivers (and roads), but
also of the air we breathe, as this provides the biggest, most all-encompassing and continuous,
and clearest connection between the mountains and sea. It is this air, which is picked up along
the West Coast of the South Island, lifted above the Southern Alps/Kā Tiritiri o te Moana and
hurled at us by Canterbury’s famous föhn wind (the Canterbury nor’wester), that links directly
and indirectly to many of the services we so hugely rely on. The nor’wester not only controls our
climate, but also our rivers and therefore, ultimately, our coastline.

		

Caroline Bay
We finish our journey at Caroline Bay, a popular coastal landscape bordering the city of Timaru,
on the east coast of the South Island. This small bay will help illustrate the tangible contributions
that conservation landscapes make to the wellbeing of New Zealanders.
In New Zealand, our coasts connect us to the marine environment and the oceans connect us to
the rest of the world. Our history and future are strongly influenced by the sea. We are a highly
maritime nation with an extensive marine environment—more than 20 times larger than the land
area. Marine activities are central to our culture and spiritual wellbeing, and we derive direct
economic benefits from fishing, tourism, aquaculture, power generation, mining, and oil and gas
extraction. Our coastal ecosystems are for most of us the key point for direct engagement with
the marine environment, with 75% of our population living within 10 km of the sea. Picnicking,
walking the dog, swimming, fishing, diving and paddling along the coast, and breathing in sea air
are activities that many of us enjoy—and these activities are supported by a wide range of marine
ecosystem services that are derived from a marine environment that has unique biota and a
fantastically rich biodiversity.
Caroline Bay is the only safe swimming beach between Oamaru to the south and Banks
Peninsula to the north, yet some of its ongoing wellbeing and supporting services are essentially
‘man-made’. From south of Oamaru to just south of Banks Peninsula, almost the entire length
of coast is eroding to the sea at rates of around 1–2 m per year. So, although the Waitaki
contributes sediment to the coast (as do other large rivers, such as the Rangitata and Rakaia),
this is enough only to slow the erosion rate. At Caroline Bay, however, something different
is happening—the beach is growing. Since Timaru city’s port construction began in 1878,
approximately 30 000 m3 of sand has accumulated annually in the shelter of the North Mole, and
the shoreline has advanced seaward by more than 650 m. The fauna of Caroline Bay is similar
to that of Pegasus Bay: crustaceans dominate inshore habitats; species diversity increases with
depth; and bivalves, including the filter-feeding wedge shell, are common in the surf zone. This
biodiversity is different from that found in the rest of the Canterbury Bight and is contributing to
the biodiversity of the area (see Hart et al. 2008). This is also the single most popular beach along
this vast stretch of coastline—it supports a thriving summertime community, triathlons, boating
and fishing.
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Hear this at www.youtube.com/watch?v=uS0aqdbIQz8.
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There are almost no fences separating the recreational, cultural, ecological, residential and
heritage services offered by the Caroline Bay ecosystem. In fact, the only locked fences are in
place to protect recreationists from rock-fall danger and a fledgling colony of threatened kororā/
little blue penguins from predators. So seamless are the boundaries of ownership of ecosystem
services provision at Caroline Bay that the public walking track from the north passes in front of
privately owned properties.
Both the summery bustle and wintery desolation of Caroline Bay contribute to wellbeing in
manifold ways. The Bay contributes to health and leisure by providing opportunities for surfing,
swimming (and shivering after swimming!), walking, running, mountain biking, picnicking,
paragliding and kayaking. The grass-cloaked hills overlooking the sea moderate the local
microclimate, capture rain and filter the air we breathe.
Caroline Bay also offers other ecosystem services that are less obvious to the untrained eye
than these recreational, cultural and health benefits. The penguins, which are doggedly hanging
on, are symbols of other biodiversity (such as fish). The vegetation sequesters carbon, and
intercepts rain and mist, bolstering soil moisture content to buffer the often long, dry summers.
The vegetation also provides refuges for native beetles and other insects, some of which benefit
farming operations near and far by controlling agricultural pests.
At the land-sea interfaces (at the Waitaki River and Lake Wainono to the south, and at the Opihi
and Rangitata Rivers to the north, for example), the semi-estuarine and lagoon environments
form highly productive systems. These areas are well known for recreation, offering opportunities
for angling, boating, sight-seeing and spiritual renewal. Beneath the surface, the rivers and their
lagoons disperse and recycle nutrients, and host fish breeding grounds and bird moulting sites.
The native reeds, plants and algae regulate water quality, providing a last-ditch effort to filter
urban and rural run-off before it runs out to sea.
Though most New Zealanders think of our nation as two or more islands poking out of the vast
Pacific Ocean, 90% of New Zealand lies beneath that ocean. What is known as New Zealand is
the above-sea part of a continent known as Zealandia, which comprises 3.5 million km2 of mostly
submerged land (Mortimer et al. 1999). As the flat beach of Caroline Bay slopes into the sea,
the marine environment takes over in providing commercial and recreational fish harvest, and
potential pharmaceutical discoveries. It supports aquaculture by dispersing nutrients around
the bays and estuaries; and it regulates the sand dunes of Caroline Bay and other beaches with
beach nourishment, providing a modicum of flood protection in neap tides. Marine biodiversity
is supported by a wide range of habitats, from estuaries to deep-sea abyssal plains, with
oceanographic variation across 30o of latitude.

		Conclusion
This mountains to the sea story delivers multiple messages about nature’s services. Everywhere
they are of value and everywhere they are connected, and water is one of the most important
of these connectors. These connections can be damaged and/or broken—by dams, pollution,
farmland and roads, for example. However, these damaged or broken connections can be repaired,
allowing them to continue to provide most of the services that are still largely uninterrupted in the
mountains and the sea. These repairs can take many forms, including environmental flows in rivers,
riparian plantings along stream banks and native shelter belts on farmland. It is the beneficial
native insects, the shelter of the native trees, the seed-dispersing value of native birds, and the
cultural and other values of our native fish (both freshwater and marine) that demonstrate the
health of our ecosystem services and the roles they play not only in the productive environment,
but also in all the other contexts that make our home Aotearoa/New Zealand. In addition, the
seemingly empty spaces at both ends of this journey are important in their own right—time spent
in such unadulterated yet bounteous spaces can provide New Zealanders with shelter from the
proverbial storms of urban life.
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1. Introduction
If we are to discover and describe fully the importance of biodiversity to human well-being then
we have to understand just how the connections to well-being are made.
(Haines-Young & Potschin 2010: 120)

1.1

Context: the decline of native biodiversity in New Zealand
The New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy (DOC & MfE 2000) tells the story of the ongoing decline
of biodiversity in New Zealand since the arrival of humans. As one of the last places on Earth to
be settled by humans, our country has one of the worst records of indigenous biodiversity loss
(e.g. see Hitchmough 2002; MfE 2007). While biodiversity varies in natural cycles, nothing since
the extinction of the dinosaurs 65 million years ago compares with the decline in indigenous
biodiversity in New Zealand over the last century (DOC & MfE 2000). More recently, changes
in attitudes to the natural environment and an increase in active conservation management,
particularly over the last three decades, appear to have slowed the rate of decline. However, this
has not been sufficient to halt it (DOC & MfE 2000; Green & Clarkson 2005).
A recent internal Department of Conservation (DOC) report (Roberts 2013) assessed the
current state of indigenous biodiversity in New Zealand. It used the most recent literature and
unpublished data to provide evidence of the decline that had been depicted conceptually in
the New Zealand Biodiversity Strategy. The report concluded that indigenous taxa and the
ecosystems in which they live continue to be under immense pressure from human-induced
changes, predators, weed invasions, land use and, more recently, the intensification of indigenous
vegetation clearance for farming, and that it is likely that climate change will exacerbate these
pressures. It noted that deterioration in the status of threatened species has continued and the
rate of deterioration is possibly increasing; for example, the status of 13 bird species deteriorated
between 2005 and 2008 due to declines in population trend or size (Miskelly et al. 2008); the
status of two skink species declined between 2005 and 2009 (Hitchmough et al. 2010); the
number of threatened vascular plants rose from 243 in 2008 to 289 in 2012 (de Lange et al. 2013);
and the proportion of freshwater fish classified as Threatened or At Risk rose from 53% in 2005 to
67% in 2009 (Allibone et al. 2010).
However, despite the accumulating evidence of ongoing loss of New Zealand’s biodiversity,
the New Zealand public appear to be largely ignorant of this. In their 2010 biennial survey of
Public Perceptions of New Zealand’s Environment, Hughey et al. (2010) noted that, although
the evidence indicated that the state of New Zealand’s biodiversity can be regarded as bad or
very bad, survey respondents continued to rate the condition and diversity of native land and
freshwater plants and animals as adequate to good:
Why respondents continue to rate the condition of New Zealand’s native plants and animals as
‘adequate’ or ‘good’ remains surprising when clearly it is not the case … We continue to suggest
the need for more research in this area, but it can be hypothesised that the enormous amount
of apparently ‘good’ news about endangered species management projects (e.g., increases in
kakapo numbers, high profile investments in growing numbers of fenced sanctuaries) is masking
the true gravity of the biodiversity crisis in New Zealand.
(Hughey et al. 2010; 33)
Therefore, it seems likely that the time, energy, commitment, funding and attitude changes that
are needed to reverse this decline will not be found without greater awareness of the trends and
of the significance of these trends to human wellbeing.
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1.2

What are ecosystem services?
‘Ecosystem services’ can most simply be defined as the benefits people obtain from ecosystems
(MEA 2005a)5. The term ‘ecosystem services’ was first coined by Ehrlich & Ehrlich (1981), but it
was not until the late 1990s that the concept received wide public attention, following publication
of the work of Costanza et al. (1997) and Daily (1997). At the same time, the interdisciplinary field
of ecological economics developed the concept of natural capital (Costanza & Daly 1992; Jansson
et al. 1994; Dasgupta et al. 2000), defining it as the stock of renewable and non-renewable
resources from which ecosystem goods and services flow, to demonstrate the significance of
ecosystems in providing the biophysical underpinnings for societal development and all human
economies (Common & Perrings 1992; Arrow et al. 1995).
Since the late 1990s, there has been an explosion of research and policy focused on ecosystem
services. The most ambitious integrated research project to date has been the Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment (MEA 2005a), a comprehensive assessment of the world’s ecosystems
carried out by more than 1300 natural and social scientists from 95 countries (Kumar 2010).
This project concluded that human activity is having a significant and escalating impact on
the biodiversity of world ecosystems, reducing both their resilience6 and their biocapacity7.
The report refers to natural systems as humanity’s ‘life-support system’, providing essential
ecosystem services. The assessment measured 24 ecosystem services, and concluded that only
four have shown improvement over the last 50 years, 15 are in serious decline and five are in a
stable state overall but under threat in some parts of the world (MEA 2005a).
The MEA recognised four categories of services: supporting (e.g. nutrient cycling, soil formation
and primary production); provisioning (e.g. food, fresh water, wood, fibre and fuel); regulating
(e.g. climate regulation, flood and disease regulation, and water purification); and cultural
(aesthetic, spiritual, educational and recreational). Variations on this categorisation are discussed
in more detail in Section 4.2.
The MEA has been followed by a number of other major initiatives, including the Economics
of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB 2010a), the UK National Ecosystem Assessment (UK
NEA 2011) and the Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services8. The
classification used by The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity project is given in Table 1
(Kumar 2010).
The consistent message coming from scientists and other disciplines involved in these
programmes is that planetary resources are finite, and we are depleting the natural capital that
underpins our subsistence and the other elements of human wellbeing. One of the reasons for
the increased research interest in this area is that the concept of ecosystem services is providing
a language for raising awareness about this dependence on nature that so many of us have
forgotten or do not recognise, and for identifying, describing and discussing the various ways
in which our wellbeing is linked to the wellbeing of our natural systems. Developing ways to
quantify the relative contribution of different ecosystem services is also starting to prove a useful
input into decision-making about ecosystem management. Largely, however, this research has
been focused on the services themselves and how the delivery of these services is dependent
on the functioning of integrated healthy ecosystems. The hope is that if we can gain a better
understanding of how ecosystems work, their resilience and their fragility, and how important
their services are to our survival, we will be motivated to take better care of them before they are
irreparably degraded.
5

Exactly how to define ecosystem services remains a subject of active debate. Since the concept was first introduced, numerous
definitions and frameworks have been proposed. This is discussed in greater details in Section 4.3.

6

Resilience is defined as the capacity of a system—be it a forest, city or economy—to deal with change and to continue to
develop, not only withstanding shocks and disturbances (such as climate change or financial crisis), but also using such events
to catalyse renewal and innovation (Stockholm Resilience Centre 2011). (See further discussion in Section 3.2.3)

7

Biocapacity is the capacity of an area to provide resources and absorb waste.
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Ta b l e 1 . Ty p o l o g y o f e c o s y s t e m s e r v i c e s i n T h e E c o n o m i c s o f E c o s y s t e m s a n d
B i o d i v e r s i t y p ro j e c t ( 2 0 1 0 ) .
Main service types
Provisioning services

1

Food (e.g. fish, game, fruit)

2

Water (e.g. for drinking, irrigation, cooling)

3

Raw materials (e.g. fibre, timber, fuelwood, fodder, fertilizer)

4

Genetic resources (e.g. for crop-improvement, medicinal purposes)

5

Medicinal resources (e.g. biochemical products, models, test organisms)

6

Ornamental resources (e.g. artisan work, decorative plants, pet animals, fashion)

Regulating services

7

Air quality regulation (e.g. capturing (fine) dust, chemicals)

8

Climate regulation (including C-sequestration, influence of vegetation on rainfall, etc.)

9

Moderation of extreme events (e.g. storm protection, flood prevention)

10

Regulation of water flows (e.g. natural drainage, irrigation, drought prevention)

11

Waste treatment (especially water purification)

12

Erosion prevention

13

Maintenance of soil fertility (including soil formation) and nutrient cycling

14

Pollination

15

Biological control (e.g. seed dispersal, pest and disease control)

Habitat services

16

Maintenance of life cycles of migratory species (including nursery service)

17

Maintenance of genetic diversity (especially through gene pool protection)

Cultural and amenity services

18

Aesthetic information

19

Opportunities for recreation and tourism

20

Inspiration for culture, art and design

21

Spiritual experience

22

Information for cognitive development

Source: Kumar (2010: 26).

1.3	Native biodiversity and ecosystem services in New Zealand
As in other parts of the world, there has also been an increasing interest in New Zealand in
improving understanding of the services and benefits provided by native biodiversity and
ecosystems to human wellbeing. The Department of Conservation has commissioned a series
of research projects that aim to establish an evidence base supporting the links between
New Zealand native biodiversity and the ecosystem services that contribute to human wellbeing.
As part of this work, McAlpine & Wotton (2009) reviewed the literature on ecosystem services
in New Zealand, focussing on those services that are most likely to be affected by conservation
activities but are least likely to be within the realms of general public awareness. This review
covered a subset of regulating and supporting ecosystems services, namely air quality, climate
regulation, water quality, quantity and flow, soil fertility and stability, pest and disease regulation,
pollination, natural hazard protection, and nutrient cycling, as well as the provisioning service of
fish stocks. They concluded that there is good evidence to suggest that intact natural vegetation
in New Zealand improves water quality, helps to maintain a regular water supply, preserves
soil fertility, reduces soil erosion and provides flood protection. However, they also noted that
ecosystem services research in New Zealand is still in its infancy, and so while, for example,
the notion that biodiversity per se is fundamental for all ecosystem services is largely accepted
as a general concept in the international literature, further research is required to understand
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the complex relationships and to establish the specific mechanisms by which New Zealand’s
indigenous biodiversity contributes to the maintenance of ecosystem services.
DOC is also producing a separate report that examines the role of indigenous biodiversity in
ecosystem service provision in New Zealand by exploring three interrelated questions:
•• Do we need indigenous biodiversity and healthy functioning ecosystems in order to
receive the ecosystem services we depend on?
•• What are the consequences of biodiversity decline for service provision?
•• How does conserving indigenous biodiversity affect the supply of services in the long term?
A range of other agencies, including most of the country’s Crown Research Institutes and
universities, have also contributed to recent ecosystem services research in New Zealand.
Specific research programmes include the Ministry for Primary Industry’s project on mapping
the values of New Zealand’s coastal waters (Beaumont et al. 2008 and 2009; Allen et al. 2009;
Batstone et al. 2009; Samarasinghe et al. 2009; MacDiarmid et al. 2008) and Landcare Research’s
Ecosystem services for multiple outcomes9 research programme. One product of the latter
programme is the publication Ecosystem Services in New Zealand: Conditions and Trends (edited
by Dymond, 2013). Research projects include research focussed on specific ecosystem services,
such as pollination (by Plant and Food Research)10; and on ecosystem services associated with
particular locations, such as the Hauraki Gulf (Townsend & Thrush 2010; Townsend et al. 2014).

1.4	Ecosystem services and the link to wellbeing in New Zealand
Just as there has been an upsurge in research on biodiversity and ecosystem services in the
last 20 years, there has also been a significant increase in research on wellbeing. However there
has been comparatively little research focused on the interface between ecosystem services and
wellbeing—how different aspects of our wellbeing may be influenced by the state and supply
of ecosystem services, and how some of the ways we attempt to achieve wellbeing impact on
ecosystem services.
This report therefore explores what we currently know about wellbeing, and the links between
different aspects of our wellbeing and the services delivered by the full range of ecosystems in
New Zealand. It also examines how we assess the value of ecosystem services.
The main focus of this report is on services that are delivered by indigenous ecosystems and
biodiversity. However, in the case of some services, there is simply insufficient knowledge of
how particular indigenous ecosystems deliver their services to allow us to limit ourselves to
indigenous systems. It can also be argued that for those New Zealanders who lack awareness
of their dependence on any ecosystem services, the first step to appreciation of the value
of ecosystem services is to understand services in general, whether they come from exotic
or indigenous biodiversity, or from natural or managed ecosystems, and recognition that
indigenous ecosystems deliver particularly valued services may follow on from that.
We begin, in Chapter 2, with a review of the literature and the evolution of thinking around what
wellbeing is, how we should measure it and how the satisfaction of basic human needs leads to
wellbeing.
In Chapter 3 the theory of human needs developed by Max-Neef (1991) is used as a framework
for exploring the various ways in which ecosystem services allow us to satisfy our basic needs

9

www.landcareresearch.co.nz/science/soils-and-landscapes/ecosystem-services/ecosystem-services-for-multiple-outcomes
(accessed 8 August 2014)

10

www.plantandfood.co.nz/page/our-research/sustainable-production/products-systems/pollination-systems (accessed 8 August
2014)
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and hence achieve wellbeing The aim here is not to give a comprehensive compilation of all the
connections but, rather, to provide a broad overview of each area and some selected examples as
a prompt for further discussion and research. Given its topical nature and the pervasiveness of
water in our lives, we have given particular emphasis to the role of our freshwater systems.
Chapter 4 explores how we estimate the value of ecosystem services, including the different
ways in which services can be categorised and the different valuation methods that are available,
together with the results of some of these valuations.
The report concludes in Chapter 5 with a discussion of some of the implications and applications
of our findings for research, policy and practice.
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2. The good life—what is wellbeing?
2.1

Introduction
Seeking to understand what leads to happiness, wellbeing and the good life has been a focus of
philosophy and poetry for most of human history. Recently, however, there has been a massive
upsurge in research on happiness and wellbeing, with the number of published papers on the
topic increasing from less than ten per year in the 1960s to more than 2000 per year in the last
decade (Diener 2008: chapter 24).
This upsurge in interest was partly triggered by the publication of an essay by Easterlin (1974),
who reported that although the per capita income in the USA had doubled in the period between
1946 and 1974, individuals’ levels of happiness (measured as self-reported overall life satisfaction)
were unchanged. In the 40 years since then, two complementary and overlapping fields of
research have blossomed:
•• What is wellbeing? How do we measure happiness and what are the main contributors to
happiness and human wellbeing?
•• How do we measure progress? If the implicit assumption that economic growth
automatically leads to enhanced wellbeing is flawed, what should we be measuring if we
want to check that our policies and practices are heading in the right direction? Should
improving wellbeing be a more explicit focus of government policy?
Over much the same period—partly because of the persistence of poverty around the world—
there has been a burgeoning of research into how to define and understand human needs, and
how the satisfaction of human needs is linked to wellbeing and development.
The desire to increase human wellbeing is the driver for most of the negative impacts that
humans have on ecosystems and ecosystem services. However, there is increasing evidence
that when ecosystem services are reduced, human wellbeing also declines—and so, some of
the actions we take in striving to improve our wellbeing may in fact be jeopardising it. It is
therefore very important that we gain a much better understanding of the key contributors to
human wellbeing so that we can explore whether wellbeing can be enhanced without negatively
impacting on ecosystems and their services.
This chapter therefore explores recent developments in understanding and measuring wellbeing
and happiness, and the main factors that contribute to enhancing them.

2.2

Wellbeing and happiness
Wellbeing can be defined as:
… a positive physical, social and mental state; it is not just the absence of pain, discomfort and
incapacity. It requires that basic needs are met, that individuals have a sense of purpose, that
they feel able to achieve important personal goals and participate in society. It is enhanced by
conditions that include supportive personal relationships, strong and inclusive communities,
good health, financial and personal security, rewarding employment, and a healthy and
attractive environment.
(Defra & National Statistics 2007: 111)
… a positive and sustainable state that allows individuals, groups or nations to thrive and flourish.
(Huppert et al. 2004: 1331)
Many disciplines have become engaged in wellbeing and happiness research, but there is
surprisingly little cross-fertilisation between them. The work on wellbeing has acquired a basic
armoury of concepts from the fields of psychology, ethics and welfare economics (seen in the
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work of, for example, Ed Diener, Derek Parfit and Amartya Sen), but still lacks a standard shared,
integrative and tested set of terms (Gough et al. 2007). Different authors, for example, often use
the same terms to mean different things—e.g. ‘wellbeing’ is often used interchangeably with
‘subjective wellbeing’, ‘life satisfaction’ or ‘happiness’—and as a result, some of the distinctions
being established by some authors (e.g. that life satisfaction and happiness measures respond
differently to increasing income) are not being noticed by others. Appendix 1 provides a Glossary
to guide readers through this varied terminology, and Appendix 2 summarises the major
approaches to wellbeing and human needs in psychology.
Orthodox neo-classical economics11 relies overwhelmingly on the ‘preference satisfaction’
account of wellbeing, in which wellbeing comprises the freedom and resources to meet one’s
wants and desires. The assumption is that individuals will maximise their ‘utility’, that the range
of things they might desire is unlimited and that a larger income will mean that they can attain
more of their desires (Jackson et al. 2004; MacKerron 2012; Green 2013). Dodds (1997) and
Jackson et al. (2004) detail some of the criticisms and limitations of this approach.
The newer fields of ecological economics (e.g. Dodds 1997), behavioural economics (e.g. Schwartz
et al. 2002), neuroeconomics (e.g. Jamison 2008) and happiness economics (e.g. Frey & Stutzer
2002) are bringing a more nuanced understanding of human functioning and behaviour.
Happiness economics concerns itself predominantly with ‘subjective wellbeing’, i.e. how an
individual assesses his or her own life—mainly focusing on how satisfied they are with their
life and sometimes with how happy they are. Economists have primarily been interested in
how happiness varies with relative income parameters (both time-lagged and peer incomes)
and macroeconomic variables, including unemployment, inflation and governance. Most of
the happiness research published in mainstream economics journals to date has concerned
itself with these explanatory factors, but there is growing interest in other influences, such as
indicators of social and environmental capital (MacKerron 2012).
In psychology, research has traditionally focused on either ‘normal’ psychological and emotional
functioning, or psychological dysfunction and disturbance. However, since the work of Abraham
Maslow, Carl Rogers, Rollo May and others in the 1940s and 1950s, there has been an increased
focus on people’s positive psychological potential. This attention to the positive psychological
functioning is found in Maslow’s (1954) notion of a distinctive need for self-actualisation, Rogers’
(1961) emphasis on the process of self-directed ‘becoming’ and May’s (1953) concern with the
central role of meaning in human life expressed in his book Man’s search for himself.
Against that backdrop, work on wellbeing from a psychological perspective explicitly began with
Diener’s (1984) exploration of what he termed ‘subjective wellbeing’. It is ‘subjective’ because
instead of evaluating a person’s wellbeing by independently observing various aspects of their
life that are thought to contribute to wellbeing (such as health, income and hours of work—
objective wellbeing), the approach is simply to ask the person how they are finding their life and
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Neoclassical economics is a particular school of economic thinking that dominates microeconomics and, together with
Keynesian economics, forms the neoclassical synthesis that dominates mainstream economics today (Clark 1998).
As expressed by Weintraub (2007), neoclassical economics rests on three assumptions (although certain branches of
neoclassical theory may have different approaches):
• People have rational preferences among outcomes that can be identified and associated with a value
• Individuals maximise utility and firms maximise profits
• People act independently on the basis of full and relevant information
From these three assumptions, neoclassical economists have built a structure that is aimed at understanding the allocation of
scarce resources among alternative ends. Over the last 15 years, and particularly since the 2008 Global Financial Crisis, there
have been a growing number of critiques of neoclassical economics (e.g. Keen 2001; Aldred 2009; Chang 2010; Hill & Myatt
2010; Korten 2010; Solow 2010; Adler 2011; Soros 2011), including many that suggest that the neoclassical economic model
does not reflect biophysical reality and so is incompatible with sustainability (e.g. Daly 1997; Davies 2004; Hall & Klitgaard
2006; Smith & Max-Neef 2010; Jackson 2011; Rist 2011). In 2010, the World Economic Association was formed to provide
a forum for a greater diversity of economic thinking, and after only 28 months it had gained over 12 000 members (www.
worldeconomicsassociation.org), making it the world’s second largest professional organisation for the study of economics.
At around the same time, the Institute of New Economic Thinking (http://ineteconomics.org/) was formed with similar goals.
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to let them be the judge. Subjective wellbeing is generally understood to include three aspects,
and different surveys will ask about some or all of these: life satisfaction (e.g. ‘How satisfied are
you with your life as a whole?’), happiness (e.g. ’How happy are you now?’) and unhappiness
(e.g. ‘Are you experiencing negative emotions such as sadness, guilt and anger?’).
Studies of ‘life satisfaction’ are often being reported as studies of ‘happiness’. However, there is
an important distinction between the two—questions about life satisfaction tend to elicit how
people think their life is going, whereas the response to a happiness question tends to be based
on how they feel it is now12. When people are asked how satisfied they are with their life, there
tends to be a positive correlation with material things, such as a higher standard of living and
the possession of luxury items (or ‘economic prosperity’). By contrast, when people are asked
how happy they are feeling, once they have enough to cover their basic needs, the correlation
is strongest with immaterial things, such as having close friends, feeling respected and being
able to count on others in an emergency (or ‘social psychological prosperity’; Diener et al. 2010).
However, since the majority of studies on the relationship between ‘happiness’ and income (or
standard of living) are actually ‘life satisfaction’ studies, the importance of social psychological
prosperity for wellbeing is frequently discounted. See Box 1 for further discussion around the
relationship between wealth, wellbeing and happiness.
Subjective wellbeing as it is usually defined is generally said to be a hedonistic theory of
wellbeing, i.e. it emphasises the attainment of pleasure and the avoidance of pain as the central
characteristics of wellbeing. Another philosophical school dating back to Aristotle supports a
eudaimonic theory of happiness and wellbeing—eudaimonia is Greek for ‘good spirit’ or ‘true
nature’ and this view sees happiness or ‘the good life’ not as a state, but more as a process of
fulfilling one’s best and truest potential13.
Interestingly, the approach of psychologist Martin Seligman, who developed the field that is now
known as ‘positive psychology’, has evolved over the last 10 years from hedonistic, pleasure-based
theories of psychological wellbeing to more eudaimonic approaches. His latest book Flourish
(Seligman 2011) introduced an approach that goes beyond ‘happiness’ to present a theory of
human wellbeing under the acronym PERMA, which stands for the independent elements of
wellbeing: Positive affect, Engagement, positive Relationships, Meaning and Accomplishment.
A number of commentators (Sointu 2005; Carlisle et al. 2009; Kjell 2011) have argued that
over the last 20 years, concepts of wellbeing in psychology and in much public discourse have
increasingly reflected the individualistic nature of Western cultures, which ‘places the onus
of wellbeing on the individual’ (Christopher 1999). When the focus is inward on oneself and
one’s own happiness, the pleasure, fulfilment and long-term wellbeing gained from caring
for others and for the environment are missed. Kellert & Wilson (1993) argued that humans
receive psychological benefits from caring for other species—a hypothesis that was tested by
Ferrer-i-Carbonell & Gowdy (2007), who found that people who show concern about positive
environmental features (e.g. nature landscapes, interactions with animals and plants) have
higher wellbeing. Carlisle et al. (2009) and Kjell (2011) suggested that giving more attention to
interdependencies with other people and with nature could enhance both our understanding of
wellbeing and wellbeing itself.

12

While ‘life satisfaction’ is often explained as a cognitive evaluation of how one’s life is going (rather than a report on feelings
about life), Seligman (2011: 13) argued, ‘[a]veraged over many people, the mood you are in determines more than 70 percent of
how much life satisfaction you report and how well you judge your life to be going at that moment determines less than
30 percent’.

13 Given that philosophers have been grappling with how to attain eudaimonia or happiness for at least 2000 years, we cannot do

justice to all the nuances of the debate in this brief document. Of recent scholars, Ryff (1989), Waterman (1993) and Deci & Ryan
(2008) have helped develop this view of wellbeing.
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Box 1—Wealth, wellbeing and happiness
It is a common assumption that increased income will bring us greater happiness. Indeed, it is such
an entrenched idea that for decades many governments have simply taken it for granted that an
increase in GDP per capita will lead to greater happiness for all.
However, it turns out that the relationship is more complex—more income may make us feel more
satisfied with our life, but it only has a significant impact on our day-to-day happiness when
our current income is low (Diener & Oishi 2000; Diener & Biswas-Diener 2002; Diener et al. 2010;
Kahneman & Deaton 2010). If we previously did not have enough to meet our basic needs, then
having more money definitely makes us happier. Also, it is well known that being unemployed
reduces wellbeing—for both financial and social reasons—while a steady income from employment
provides greater financial security (Diener 2008, see also section 3.10.1). This plays out both
within countries and between countries—people in richer countries are significantly happier on
average than people in poorer ones (Bradburn 1969; Inglehart & Klingemann 2000). But once we
have enough to meet our basic needs14—and it turns out we need surprisingly little to do that—
the happiness returns on more income steadily taper off. This relationship has been found around
the world (Veenhoven 1995; Frey & Stutzer 2002; Helliwell 2003; Cummins 2012), including in
New Zealand, where Sengupta et al. (2012) found that the increase in happiness with income was
greatest as people moved from $10,000 to $30,000 a year and started to plateau after that. For
people with an above-median household income ($65,000), and even more so beyond a salary of
$125,000, increases in income had only a trivial incremental effect on increased happiness.
One explanation for the diminishing happiness dividend of greater income is that while more money
does tend to make us happier in the short term, the human capacity to adapt to new situations
means that we quickly adapt to the higher income, and so over time we tend to revert to our
previous level of happiness (Brickman & Campbell 1971; Easterlin 2002; Easterlin et al. 2010).
What the increased income is spent on also makes a difference (Pchelin & Howell 2014). If additional
income is spent on increasing material goods (e.g. bigger house, flasher car, more gear, especially if
in an unending attempt to retain status relative to others), then wellbeing does not reliably increase,
and may actually decline. Psychologists have found repeatedly that individuals who put a big
premium on higher incomes generally are less happy and more vulnerable to other psychological ills
than individuals who do not crave higher incomes (see Kasser 2002). In the Western cultural context,
the evidence is now very strong that those who focus on extrinsic goals, such as financial success
and social recognition, report lower levels of happiness, less vitality and self-actualisation, poorer
interpersonal relationships and more depression and anxiety than people who focus on intrinsic
goals, such as affiliation, self-acceptance and community feeling (Kasser & Ryan 1993, 1996, 2001;
Ryan et al. 1999; Nickerson et al. 2003; Kasser et al. 2004; Eckersley 2005; Carlisle et al. 2009;
Pchelin & Howell 2014). These findings have recently been confirmed in a New Zealand study of
Otago students (Yamaguchi & Halberstadt 2012). In other words, while higher income may raise
happiness to some extent, the quest for higher income may actually reduce one’s happiness—it may
be nice to have more money but not so nice to crave it.
In their paper ‘If money doesn’t make you happy, consider time’, Aaker et al. (2010) summed up
the research on the problems of such a money focus like this: ‘A growing number of studies show
that simply thinking about money fosters behaviours that are misaligned with happiness. The mere
mention of money leads individuals to be less likely to help others (Vohs et al. 2006), donate to
charity (Liu & Aaker 2008), and socialise with friends and family (Mogilner 2010)—behaviors that
are tied to personal happiness (Lyubomirsky et al. 2005). Priming money also motivates individuals
to work more (Mogilner 2010) which—although productive—tends to be associated with the least
happy part of one’s day (Kahneman et al. 2004). Finally, subtle reminders of wealth impair people’s
Continued on next page
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Here we are using basic needs to refer to fundamentals such as food and shelter. What people consider as ‘basic needs’ or
‘everyday needs’ appears to escalate as they get wealthier. Sengupta et al. (2012) found that an increase in household income
had the greatest impact on a person’s perception of their ability to meet their everyday needs if they were in the poorest quartile
of the population, and flattened off somewhat for those above the income median, but did not ever plateau. Even among those
who earn around $200,000, an increase in household income led to an increase in the perception of the ability ‘to meet everyday
needs’, suggesting that people shift their reference point for what constitutes everyday needs and life necessities.
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ability to savour everyday experiences (Notorious B.I.G. 199715; Quoidbach et al. 2010) which is
disconcerting in light of research showing that small pleasures (like a cold beer on a warm day)
constitute some of life’s most salient instances of happiness (Gilbert 2006).’
However, if the increased income is spent on ‘inconspicuous consumption’, such as moving house
or job to achieve a shorter commute, longer holidays, or more time with family and friends (Frank
2004), on others (Dunn et al. 2008; Aknin et al. 2013), or on experiences, including spending time
in natural areas (Howell et al. 2012; MacKerron & Mourato 2013), then wellbeing does increase.
But why you make a purchase is still important—Zhang et al. (2013) demonstrated that those who
spend money on experiences because they are intrinsically motivated (e.g. engaging in behaviours
because they are enjoyable, challenging, or interesting) report more autonomy, competence,
relatedness, flourishing, and vitality; while those who do it because they are externally motivated
(e.g. ‘for the recognition I’ll get from others’) or amotivated (e.g. ‘I don’t really know’) reported less
autonomy, competence and relatedness.
Dunn et al. (2011) drew on empirical research to propose eight principles to help people get more
happiness for their money. Specifically, they suggested that consumers should: 1. buy more
experiences and fewer material goods; 2. use their money to benefit others rather than themselves;
3. buy many small pleasures rather than fewer large ones; 4. eschew extended warranties and
other forms of overpriced insurance; 5. delay consumption; 6. consider how peripheral features
of their purchases may affect their day-to-day lives; 7. beware of comparison shopping; and 8.
pay close attention to the happiness of others. Indeed, cultures where consumption practices are
more aligned with these principles tend to report higher levels of happiness (Veenhoven 2010)—for
example, in Italy, savouring an espresso and playing bocce ball defines happy Sundays (Weiner
2008); and in Costa Rica (which frequently tops world happiness surveys), social networks are tight,
allowing individuals to feel happy with their lot—regardless of financial success (Diener et al. 2010).
Other factors influencing happiness play out at a society-wide level. In 1974, Easterlin observed
that, while at any particular time richer individuals are happier than poorer ones, over time society
did not become happier as it became richer. In the USA, for example, although per capita income
had doubled in the period between 1946 and 1974, levels of happiness were unchanged. This
‘Easterlin Paradox’ has generated much research, and it appears there are four main reasons for it
(Helliwell et al. 2012):
  Individuals compare themselves to others. It is our relative standing rather than absolute levels
of income that matter to people, so when everybody rises together, relative status and average
happiness remains unchanged.
  The gains have not been evenly shared, but have gone disproportionately to those at the top
of the income and education distribution. Wilkinson & Pickett (2009) reviewed a wide range of
studies and international data sources and identified the many ways in which income and wealth
inequalities adversely affect numerous health, social and psychological indicators of wellbeing.
  Other societal factors, such as insecurity, loss of social trust and a declining confidence in
government, have counteracted any benefits felt from the higher incomes.
  Adaptation—as mentioned above, while we may experience an initial jump in happiness when
our income rises, we rapidly adapt and soon cannot imagine how we coped on less.
These phenomena put a clear limit on the extent to which rich countries can become happier
through the simple device of economic growth (Helliwell et al. 2012).

15

Notorious B.I.G. 1997: ‘Mo Money Mo Problems’, second single in album Life After Death. www.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mo_Money_
Mo_Problems.
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2.3

Basic human needs
Psychologists working on wellbeing in the developed world tend to assume that the basic
elements that are essential for an individual’s wellbeing (such as food, water and air) are met
and so these tend not to appear in formulations of what is needed for wellbeing. However, those
working on poverty in the developing world appear to be much more conscious of the extent
to which wellbeing is dependent on access to ecosystem goods and services—and such an
awareness is not surprising when they are confronted on a daily basis with evidence of the impact
that a lack of access to good food and clean water, safety from floods, etc. has on wellbeing.
A cornerstone of development thinking is that there is a core set of basic needs that must be
satisfied if we are to consider development to have taken place (Gough et al. 2007). In the 1970s,
international bodies such as the International Labour Organisation and the World Bank had
programmes of work that addressed basic needs. However, in the 1980s, ‘basic needs theory’ fell
out of favour for a period and economic growth became the main focus of development efforts
(see Box 2). By the late 1990s, there had been considerable refinement and strengthening of
the concept of needs, and the Millennium Development Goals—a blueprint agreed to by all the
world’s countries and leading development institutions—gave priority to the fulfilment of these
basic needs (Gasper 2007; Gough et al. 2007).
A leading contributor to the development of thinking about human needs is the Chilean
development economist Manfred Max-Neef. Max-Neef (1991) argued that we all have the same
fundamental set of needs, which encompasses more than the basic needs of food and shelter:
‘fundamental human needs are finite, few and classifiable … [and] are the same in all cultures
and in all historical periods’. What differs between individuals, cultures and time periods is how
we satisfy—or attempt to satisfy—those needs. Thus, cultural change, in this perspective, can be
construed as the process of dropping a traditional satisfier or set of satisfiers in favour of a new or
different one (Max-Neef et al. 1989).
Max-Neef identified nine fundamental needs: subsistence, protection, affection, understanding,
participation, idleness, creation, identity and freedom. It is important to note that these needs are
not solely, or even mainly, economic needs. Accordingly, the alleviation of poverty (traditionally

Box 2—Basic needs and development
Over the last 50 years there has been a significant evolution in thinking about whether humans have
a common set of basic needs, and the relationship between meeting those needs and achieving
‘development’.
The idea that there is a core set of basic needs that must be satisfied if we are to consider
development to have taken place stretches back to colonial government policy and underpins
national strategies for development in major developing countries such as China and India (Gough
et al. 2007). However, it did not gain notable momentum in international development policy
until 1976, when the International Labour Organisation adopted a Declaration of Principles and
Programme of Action for a Basic Needs Strategy of Development; and in 1978, when the World
Bank initiated work on basic needs. These initiatives marked some of the first global institutional
responses to the inadequacies of gross domestic product and economic growth as measures of
development or human welfare (Gough et al. 2007).
In the late 1980s, basic needs thinking came under attack from two quite different sources:
neoclassical economists, who argued that needs can only be determined by seeing how people
express their individual preferences and choices in markets; and criticisms that supposed ‘facts
of human nature’ are actually arbitrary assumptions that are relative to particular times, places
and societies (Doyal & Gough 1991; Gough et al. 2007). At the time, basic needs theory lacked the
conceptual depth, technical refinement and an appealing political language to effectively respond
to these views. As a result, the focus on basic needs was displaced in development policy by an
orthodox economic perspective, and the principal focus of development effort became increasing
Continued on next page
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incomes as a means to increase wellbeing (Gasper 2007; Gough et al. 2007). However, in 1987
needs were central to the newly emerging concept of sustainable development, which the World
Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) defined as:
… development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of
future generations to meet their own needs. It contains within it two key concepts:
the concept of needs, in particular the essential needs of the world’s poor, to which overriding
priority should be given; and
the idea of limitations imposed by the state of technology and social organization on the
environment’s ability to meet present and future needs.

(WCED 1987: 43)
By the late 1990s, basic needs were firmly back on the international agenda, and the Millennium
Development Goals—a blueprint agreed to by all the world’s countries and leading development
institutions—gave priority to basic needs fulfilment (Gasper 2007; Gough et al. 2007). In part, this
revitalisation of the basic needs concept was driven by the accumulating evidence that extreme
poverty was persisting around the world despite significant economic growth in some countries,
and that there was only very modest growth in other countries despite years of experimenting and
spending on development programmes (Gough et al. 2007). It was also assisted by the considerable
refinement and strengthening of the concept of needs during the 1980s and 1990s by a number of
determined and creative theorists, including Penz, Max-Neef, Sen, Nussbaum, Doyal and Gough.
In conceptualising a theory of needs, a number of relevant distinctions were introduced or
standardised (Gasper 2007). The three most significant distinctions recognised were between needs
and satisfiers of those needs—satisfiers vary enormously, whereas the needs they serve can be
shared and stable (this was principally the work of Max-Neef, e.g. Max-Neef 1986, 1991, 1992—see
further discussion below); between functionings (the various things a person manages to do or be
in leading a life) and their capabilities to achieve those functionings; and between guaranteeing
attainments and strengthening capabilities (these were principally the work of the Nobel prize
winning welfare economist Amartya Sen (e.g. Sen 1985, 1999, 2005) and the philosopher Martha
Nussbaum (Nussbaum 2001)). There was also greater focus on identifying the best order of priority
for addressing needs (for example, education, health and physical security are often given the
highest priority, even above employment and housing) and on distinguishing between various types
of policy-relevant activities.
Sen’s capability approach has been very influential in human development theories, with the process
of development now generally understood to be not simply about meeting basic needs (e.g. for food
and shelter) but about enhancement of human freedom and capability. In turn, this has influenced the
development of new ways to measure development, such as the Human Development Index (see section
2.4.1). However, while the capability approach has proved useful in the context of individual freedoms and
intra-generational justice, a number of scholars have identified a variety of difficulties in applying it to the
issue of sustainability and sustainable development, including how to incorporate inter-generational justice
and responsibilities to society, nature and future generations. These limitations and some possible solutions
are discussed by the various authors in Rauschmayer et al. (2011) and in the 2013 special issue of the
Journal of Human Development and Capabilities (Vol.14(1)): ‘The capability approach and sustainability’

understood as a lack of income) is replaced by the alleviation of poverties as the central idea of
development. When these poverties are not adequately addressed, they give rise to individual
and collective pathologies—fears and frustrations that may undermine individual and social
wellbeing, despite apparent improvements in average incomes and other traditional indicators of
economic development (Dodds 1997).
However, while a need can be seen as a deprivation in the sense of something lacking, Max-Neef
also conceived it as a potential. The perception of unmet needs becomes not only a goal, but a
motor of development, motivating and mobilising people to achieve the fulfilment of the need
(Jackson et al. 2004; Cruz 2012). By contrast, satisfiers represent different forms of being, having
(in the sense of possessing rights or skills), doing or interacting (see Table 2), which allow people
to meet their needs and achieve their potential.
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It should be noted that the matrix shown in Table 2 does not contain any material elements. So,
in the ‘Having’ column there are no objects; instead, there are principles, institutions, norms,
traditions, etc. In conventional economics, there are only two links (wants and goods), whereas
in Max-Neef’s Human Scale Development Theory, there are three links (needs, satisfiers and
goods—for instance, a need for understanding, whose satisfier is literature and whose ‘good’ is a
book). The idea here is that we all have the same needs, but we can choose different material and
immaterial ways to satisfy those needs.
Another feature of Max-Neef’s analysis is that needs are not arranged in a hierarchy. This
contrasts with Maslow (1954), who suggested that physiological and safety needs must be
satisfied before needs higher in the hierarchy (the need to belong and be loved, and ‘higher’
cognitive, aesthetic and moral needs) become important sources of motivation which suggests
that personal development is dependent on reaching a certain level of material wealth. However,
there is plenty of evidence against this notion (Jackson et al. 2004) and, in a review of a range
of models of human needs (or ‘human ends’, as he termed them) from diverse disciplines, Alkire
(2002) noted that they generally assume a non-hierarchical arrangement and that all needs
must be satisfied for flourishing to occur. This conclusion was confirmed by a survey of 60 865
participants in 123 countries, which found, among other things, that while people tend to achieve
basic and safety needs before other needs, a person can gain wellbeing by meeting needs for
Ta b l e 2 .
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Needs

Satisfiers
Being (qualities)

Having (things)

Doing (actions)

Interacting
(settings)
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Subsistence

Physical, emotional
and mental health

Food, shelter, work

Work, feed, procreate,
clothe, rest/sleep

Living environment,
social setting

Protection

Care, adaptability,
autonomy

Social security, health
systems, rights,
family, work

Cooperate, plan,
prevent, help, cure,
take care of

Living space, social
environment, dwelling

Affection

Respect, tolerance,
sense of humour,
generosity, sensuality

Friendships, family,
relationships with
nature

Share, take care of,
make love, express
emotions

Privacy, intimate
spaces of
togetherness

Understanding

Critical capacity,
receptivity, curiosity,
intuition

Literature, teachers,
educational and
communication
policies

Analyse, study,
meditate, investigate

Schools, families,
universities,
communities

Participation

Adaptability, receptivity, Responsibilities,
duties, work, rights,
dedication, sense of
privileges
humour

Cooperate, propose,
dissent, express,
opinions

Associations,
parties, churches,
neighbourhoods

Idleness

Imagination, curiosity,
Games, parties,
tranquillity, spontaneity spectacles, clubs,
peace of mind

Day-dream, play,
remember, relax, have
fun

Landscapes, intimate
spaces, places to be
alone, free time

Creation

Skills, work, abilities,
Imagination, boldness,
method, techniques
curiosity, inventiveness,
autonomy,
determination

Invent, build, design,
work, compose,
interpret

Spaces for expression,
workshops, audiences,
cultural groups

Identity

Sense of belonging,
self-esteem,
consistency

Symbols, language,
religion, values, work,
customs, norms,
habits, historical
memory

Get to know oneself,
grow, commit oneself,
recognise oneself

Places one belongs
to, everyday settings,
maturation stages

Freedom

Autonomy, passion,
self-esteem, openmindedness, tolerance

Equal rights

Dissent, choose,
run risks, develop
awareness, be
different from, disobey

Temporal/spatial
plasticity (anywhere)
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social support and love, feeling respected and taking pride in activities, mastery, and selfdirection and autonomy, regardless of whether his or her basic needs are fully met (Tay & Diener
2011). Another criticism of the Maslovian approach is that it over-emphasises the individualistic
nature of needs satisfaction, and understates the importance of society, culture and the natural
environment, treating these as secondary in importance to individual motivation (Jackson et al.
2004). Tay & Deiner’s (2011) study confirmed that collective societal wellbeing was an important
contributor to individual wellbeing, and that a person whose own needs are met to a certain level
will be more satisified with their life if living in a society where others’ basic needs are met, than a
person whose own needs are met to exactly the same level but who is living in a society in which
others’ needs are not as frequently fulfilled.
There are an infinite number of ways in which we can satisfy our needs, but not all satisfiers
are equally effective. Max-Neef (1991) identified five different types of satisfiers (Table 3). In a
consumer society, we commonly assume that economic goods and/or commodities are the main
satisfiers of needs; however, they are simply objects related to particular conditions in time and
history, and represent only one type of satisfier among a vast range (Max-Neef 1991).
Jackson & Marks (1999) and Jackson et al. (2004) have argued that Max-Neef’s matrix of human
needs is particularly useful when considering wellbeing in the context of sustainability. In a
world in which economic consumption is threatening to erode the integrity of global ecosystems,
it is particularly vital to be able to identify which elements of consumption contribute to the
satisfaction of human needs and hence wellbeing, and which simply operate as pseudo-satisfiers,
Ta b l e 3 . Ty p e s o f s a t i s f i e r s a c c o rd i n g t o M a x - N e e f ’s h u m a n - s c a l e d e v e l o p m e n t a p p ro a c h
( s o u rc e : M a x - N e e f e t a l . 1 9 8 9 ; M a x - N e e f 1 9 9 1 ) .
Satisfier type

Explanation

Example

Synergetic
satisfiers

Satisfiers that, as a result of the way
in which they satisfy a given need,
stimulate and contribute to the
simultaneous satisfaction of another
need.

Breastfeeding satisfies a baby’s need for subsistence,
but also stimulates protection, affection and identity.
Direct democracy satisfies the need for participation, but
also stimulates protection, understanding, identity and
freedom.
Preventive medicine satisfies the need for protection,
but also stimulates understanding, participation and
subsistence.

Violating or
destructive
satisfiers

Singular satisfiers

Pseudo-satisfiers

Satisfiers that are imposed
arbitrarily and are likely to
prevent a second need from being
fulfilled.

Arms race supposedly satisfies the need for protection,
but impairs meeting the need for subsistence, affection,
participation and freedom.

Satisfiers that aim to satisfy a single
need and are neutral with regard to
the satisfaction of other needs.

Programmes to provide food satisfy the need for
subsistence.

Elements that stimulate a false
sensation of satisfying a given need.

Fashions and fads seemingly satisfy the need for identity.

Censorship supposedly satisfies the need for protection,
but impairs the need for understanding, participation,
leisure, creation, identity and freedom.

Insurance systems satisfy the need for protection.

Charity seemingly satisfies the need for subsistence.
Over-exploitation of natural resources seemingly satisfies
the need for subsistence.
Prostitution seemingly satisfies the need for affection.

Inhibiting satisfiers

Satisfiers that over-satisfy a need,
which might eventually cause
difficulty in the satisfaction of other
needs.

Paternalism satisfies the need for protection, but inhibits
meeting the need for understanding, participation,
freedom and identity.
Unlimited permissiveness satisfies the need for freedom,
but inhibits the need for protection, affection, identity and
participation.
Obsessive economic competitiveness satisfies the need
for freedom, but can inhibit the need for subsistence,
protection, affection, participation and leisure.
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or worse, impair our ability to satisfy our needs. We do not yet have the language, skills or
concepts to evaluate our consumption in this way, or even good data to allow us to understand
the environmental and wellbeing impact of different consumption choices. However, simply
recognising that we have a common set of needs, but multiple ways in which we can meet those
needs that vary in their effectiveness and environmental impact, provides a starting point for
developing the capabilities to make those evaluations. Max-Neef’s framework, which recognises
this distinction between needs and satisfiers, and the varying effectiveness of different satisfiers,
has therefore been used in the following analysis of the connections between ecosystem services
and the wellbeing of New Zealand and New Zealanders.
What satisfiers we choose and how effectively we can satisfy our needs will be influenced by a
wide range of factors, including where we live, our economic, social and political systems, the
resources we have access to, and our personal preferences. People with good access to the full
range of capitals—natural, human, social, cultural, financial and physical—will have a wider range of
options available to them, and more skills available to make wise decisions about which satisfiers
to choose. As a result, they are more likely to be able to fully satisfy their needs. Meeting some
of our most basic subsistence needs, e.g. air to breathe and water to drink, requires only access to
(undamaged) natural capital, but effectively satisfying other needs will involve drawing on various
other forms of capital. For example, satisfying our need for understanding and participation will
draw on (and potentially build) social and human capital, and some forms of sharing and growing
our understanding (e.g. research institutes and universities) also require significant financial
and physical capital. Food production is impossible without natural capital providing ecosystem
services, but we can only get the yields we do through applying human and social capital (labour,
and accumulating and developing knowledge of effective farming techniques for particular
locations), and financial capital (e.g. to buy machinery). Costanza et al. (2007) explored the
importance of these other capitals as inputs to the satisfiers of the various human needs.
In the discussion that follows, we have focused on the contribution of natural capital and
ecosystem services, whilst being conscious that other forms of capital will also be involved
in allowing the full benefits to be realised. Figure 1 shows how natural capital provides the
ecosystem services that feed into the satisfaction of human needs, and that our needs drive us to
find ways to satisfy them in order to achieve wellbeing. As mentioned above, how we choose to
satisfy our needs is influenced by a range of social, cultural, psychological and economic factors,
and these choices in turn impact positively or negatively on ecosystems and their capacity to
provide services now and into the future.

2.4

Measuring progress—wellbeing and policy

2.4.1

International developments
We should measure what we want, rather than wanting what we measure.
(The Gross Domestic Problem—Fioramonti 2013)
We have wound up mistaking our representations of wealth for the wealth itself, and our
representations of reality for reality itself. But reality always ends up having the last word.
(Nicolas Sarkosy, in Preface to Mismeasuring our Lives—Stiglitz et al. 2010)
A primary concern of any government is the wellbeing of its citizens. Social policy, and indeed
public policy more generally, are largely concerned with questions of public wellbeing (Brown
et al. 2012). However, until very recently, there have been no agreed methods for measuring
wellbeing and in their absence, economic indicators have taken their place as the main tools
for measuring progress, based on the common assumption that a growing economy will lead to
greater wellbeing.
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Human Needs
Subsistence, Protection, Affection, Understanding,
Participation, Leisure, Creation, Identity, Freedom

Needs drive behaviour

Choice of satisfiers
How we go about satisfying our needs will affect both our level of
wellbeing and the extent of our impact on ecosystem services.
Our choice of satisfiers is influenced by where we live, our economic,
social & political systems, the resources we have access to, our culture
& our lifestyle choices, i.e. by our human, social, cultural and financial
capital.

WELLBEING

Ecosystem Services
Provisioning

Regulating

Cultural

Human choices
and actions
impact on
ecosystems,
which then
affects the flow
of ecosystem
services

Supporting

Natural Capital
Biodiversity, landscape and ecosystem structure and processes

Figure 1. Interactions between ecosystem services, human needs, satisfiers and wellbeing.

Since the Second World War, the principal measure has been gross domestic product (GDP),
which represents the market value of all officially recognised final goods and services produced
within a country in a given period of time. However, the limitations of GDP as a measure of
national wellbeing have been known since its conception. In his first report to the US Congress
in 1934, Simon Kuznets, the economist who developed the first comprehensive set of measures of
national income, stated in a section titled Uses and abuses of national income measurements16:
‘The welfare of a nation can scarcely be inferred from a measurement of national income’
(Kuznets 1934: 7). Later, in 1962, he stated (emphasis added):
Distinctions must be kept in mind between quantity and quality of growth, between costs and
returns, and between the short and long run. Goals for more growth should specify more growth of
what and for what.
(Kuznets 1962: 29)

16

Congress commissioned Kuznets to create a system that would measure the nation’s productivity, in order to better understand
how to tackle the Great Depression (Kuznets 1934).
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Similarly, Robert Kennedy gave an eloquent summary of the limitations of GDP in an address to
Kansas University in 196817:
Too much and too long, we seem to have surrendered personal excellence and community
values in the mere accumulation of material things. Our Gross National Product ... if we judge
the United States of America by that—counts air pollution and cigarette advertising, and
ambulances to clear our highways of carnage. It counts special locks for our doors and the
jails for the people who break them. It counts the destruction of our redwoods and the loss of
our natural wonder in chaotic sprawl. It counts napalm and the cost of a nuclear warhead, and
armored cars for police to fight the riots in our cities. It counts Whitman’s rifle and Speck’s knife,
and the television programs which glorify violence in order to sell toys to our children.
Yet the gross national product does not allow for the health of our children, the quality of their
education, or the joy of their play. It does not include the beauty of our poetry or the strength
of our marriages; the intelligence of our public debate or the integrity of our public officials.
It measures neither our wit nor our courage; neither our wisdom nor our learning; neither our
compassion nor our devotion to our country; it measures everything, in short, except that which
makes life worthwhile.
Many of the criticisms of GDP relate to what it does include (as a positive) and what it does
not include. It includes many items that do not help national wellbeing, such as depreciation,
income going to foreigners and ‘regrettables’ like security expenditure (Bergheim 2006), and it
‘counts oil spills and wars as contributors to economic growth, while [unpaid] child-rearing and
housekeeping are deemed valueless’ (Waring 1999). Expenditures are counted as positive without
any regard for the total amount of public and private debt incurred to make those expenditures
and without any regard for the increase in the money supply (ignoring the potential for future
price inflation and/or debt deflation) (Leed 2013).
Other criticisms of using GDP as a measure of our progress and wellbeing stem from the findings
from happiness research that growth in per capita income and GDP has not led to any significant
improvement in life satisfaction in developed countries (see Box 1). There has also been a
growing realisation that a misleading picture of a country’s overall wealth is obtained when the
destruction of natural capital (e.g. the felling of forests or overharvesting of fish) is counted as a
positive addition to GDP, and that not distinguishing between ‘good growth’ and ‘bad growth’ is
providing an incentive for unsustainable resource use.
Over the last 20 years, a variety of alternative measures have been experimented with, but none
has as yet succeeded in replacing the long-standing primacy of GDP per capita.
Some measures have focused on how to get a more inclusive picture of the true economic
situation: for example, the Index of Sustainable Economic Welfare (Daly & Cobb 1989), its variant
the Genuine Progress Indicator (GPI) (Cobb et al. 1995) and the Measure of Domestic Progress
(New Economics Foundation 2004a) all attempt to address many of the above criticisms by
taking the same raw information supplied for GDP and then adjusting for income distribution,
adding the value of household and volunteer work, and subtracting for crime and pollution,
amongst other things. Kubiszewski et al. (2013) synthesised estimates of GPI over the period
1950–2003 for 17 countries and concluded that for most countries, GPI per capita plateaued in the
1970s, and in some has decreased since 1978.
Others have attempted to develop composite measures that include either objective or subjective
measures of wellbeing together with economic indicators. The UN Human Development Index18
(introduced in 1990 and amended in 2010) includes life expectancy, literacy, education and
standards of living. Up until the 2009 report, the living standards component was based on
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GDP, but in 2010 the GDP component was replaced by Gross National Income. Bhutan’s Gross
National Happiness19 uses a complex set of subjective and objective indicators to measure
‘national happiness’ in various domains (living standards, health, education, ecosystem diversity
and resilience, cultural vitality and diversity, time use and balance, good governance, community
vitality, and psychological wellbeing); this set of indicators is to be used to assess progress
towards gross national happiness, which they have already identified as being the nation’s
priority, above GDP.
Further measures have focused on environmental indicators. The Ecological Footprint
(Wackernagel & Rees 1996) is a standardised measure of demand for land that may be contrasted
with the planet’s ecological capacity to regenerate20; it represents the amount of biologically
productive land and sea area that is necessary to supply the resources a human population
consumes without recourse to underground resources or nuclear energy, and to assimilate
associated waste. The Happy Planet Index (New Economics Foundation 2012a) combines the
ecological footprint with a measure of subjective life satisfaction and life expectancy to measure the
environmental efficiency with which human wellbeing is achieved within a given country or group.
By the early 2000s, there was a growing international consensus calling both for a
reconceptualisation of ‘progress’ in terms of wellbeing and for the development of appropriate
measurement tools. In the last 10 years, policy interest in wellbeing has grown in line with
academic interest. For example, in the UK, the New Economics Foundation has been particularly

Box 3—Recent international policy developments in measuring
progress
In the last 10–15 years, there has been a considerable increase in interest and activity by public
policy agencies in measuring and fostering wellbeing, particularly in the UK and Europe.21
In the UK, the Local Government Act 2000 gave local authorities in England and Wales the power
to ‘promote the economic, social and environmental well-being of their area’, acknowledging that
policy should be concerned with people holistically and cover a broad range of positive outcomes
(New Economics Foundation 2004a). In Europe, the first European Quality of Life Survey was
published in 2005; this assessed quality of life across European countries through a series of
questions on overall subjective life satisfaction, satisfaction with different aspects of life, and sets
of questions that were used to calculate deficits of time, loving, being and having (Böhnke 2005).
Also in 2005, the Economist Intelligence Unit released its own ‘quality of life’ index (see Box 4).
The publication of the UK national sustainable development strategy in 2005 led to the first
official attempt to define wellbeing in UK policy. The strategy stated that a key component of
sustainable development included ‘promoting personal well-being, social cohesion and inclusion
and creating equal opportunity for all’. As a result, the cross-governmental Whitehall Well-being
Working Group (W3G) was formed, commissioning research to help conceptualise and define
wellbeing and its links to sustainability, and publishing a ‘shared understanding’ of wellbeing
(Defra & National Statistics 2007). They defined wellbeing as:
… a positive physical, social and mental state; it is not just the absence of pain, discomfort
and incapacity. It requires that basic needs are met, that individuals have a sense of purpose,
that they feel able to achieve important personal goals and participate in society. It is
enhanced by conditions that include supportive personal relationships, strong and inclusive
communities, good health, financial and personal security, rewarding employment, and a
healthy and attractive environment.

Defra & National Statistics 2007: 111
Continued on next page
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Much of the following summary of these developments is taken from the New Economics Foundation’s reports Measuring our
progress—the power of well-being (2011a) and Well-being evidence for policy: a review (2012e).
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Box 3 continued

In 2007, the Statistical Office of the European Communities (Eurostat) committed funding to
consider options for the measurement of wellbeing at an EU level (Michaelson et al. 2009). In the
same year, the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) hosted an
international conference on Measuring and Fostering the Progress of Societies, which was
attended by 1200 people from about 130 countries. This culminated in the Istanbul Declaration, a
declaration on the part of the OECD, the European Commission (EC), the United Nations (UN), the
UN Development Programme and the World Bank (and since signed by many other organisations)
affirming their ‘commitment to measuring and fostering the progress of societies in all dimensions,
with the ultimate goal of improving policy making, democracy and citizens’ wellbeing’22. Later that
same year, the EC, the European Parliament, Club of Rome, OECD and the World Wildlife Fund
hosted Beyond GDP—another international conference, with the objectives of ‘clarifying which
indices are most appropriate to measure progress, and how these can best be integrated into the
decision-making process and taken up by public debate’23. Both of these leading conferences have
taken forward the wellbeing measurement agenda in the form of continued projects working to
improve the understanding and measurement of progress.
Further significant research on wellbeing was commissioned by the UK Government Office for
Science, in the form of the Foresight Project on Mental Capital and Well-being. The resulting
report, which was published in 2008, outlined the findings of an extensive 2-year study that
examined the policy factors influencing the development of wellbeing (Department for Business
Innovation and Skills 2008).
Perhaps most significantly, in 2008 the French President Nicolas Sarkozy set up a high-level
Commission on the Measurement of Economic Performance and Social Progress (the
Stiglitz Commission), which was led by Nobel prize winners Joseph Stiglitz and Amartya Sen. It
was motivated by ‘increasing concerns … about the adequacy of current measures of economic
performance … [and] about the relevance of these figures as measures of societal well-being, as
well as measures of economic, environmental, and social sustainability’ (Stiglitz et al. 2009). The
release of the Commission’s report in 2009 attracted huge international attention, and the report was
quickly viewed by statistical offices around Europe as setting an agenda to which they needed to
respond. The report included detailed recommendations on improvements to measures of economic
performance; fuller measurement of environmental issues; and the collection of objective and
subjective data on wellbeing.
In 2010, the Directors General of Europe’s National Statistical Offices signed the Sofia
Memorandum: this recognised the importance of ‘measuring progress, well-being and sustainable
development’ and mandated further work on the issue by Eurostat (DGINS & ESSC 2010). The
following month, in October 2010, the UK Prime Minister David Cameron announced that the
UK Office for National Statistics was going to start measuring subjective wellbeing, as well as
constructing an index of national wellbeing, which would be decided following public and expert
consultation:
We have got to recognise officially, that economic growth is a means to an end.

(Prime Minister David Cameron, November 2010)
Since then, there have been further developments in the UK Government’s wellbeing agenda,
notably the publication of a Treasury working paper discussing how wellbeing analysis can be
used in policy evaluation (Fujiwara & Campbell 2011) and an update to the Government’s ‘policy
evaluation bible’, The Green Book, to reflect the new technique.
International momentum has continued since 2010. In 2011, a UN General Assembly declaration
invited member states ‘to pursue the elaboration of additional measures that better capture the
importance of the pursuit of happiness and well-being in development with a view to guiding their
public policies’24.
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active in promoting a wellbeing agenda and pushing for better measures of progress (New
Economics Foundation 2004a, b, c, 2008, 2009, 2011a, b, 2012a, b, c, d, e; Abdallah 2011). Recent
international developments in measuring progress are summarised in Box 3.
The work that is underway in many countries to develop and apply wellbeing and happiness
measures is sometimes led by government agencies and sometimes by citizen-initiated processes
or academic/business partnerships. Measures that have been developed include the Canadian
Index of Wellbeing25, the Australian Unity Wellbeing Index26 and the State of the USA27 Other
countries, including Germany and Italy, are working to develop and use wellbeing measures
in policy and politics (Kroll 2011), and the Australian and US Treasuries and the IMF are
undertaking similar thinking (Gleisner et al. 2012). Jon Gertner, writing in The New York Times
in 2010, provided an interesting summary of the international debate on ‘The Rise and Fall of the
G.D.P.’ and the new developments, along with some descriptive cartoons of the happier looking
life of the ‘low-GDP man’ compared with the hard working, hard spending ‘high-GDP’ man
(Gertner 2010).
In 2011, the OECD first published its Better Life Index28, which reflects some 10 years of work by the
organisation to develop a wider of set of indicators that is more closely attuned to the measurement
of wellbeing or welfare outcomes. This index includes 11 factors (housing, income, jobs, community,
education, environment, civic engagement, health, life satisfaction, safety and work-life balance)
and an interactive website allows users to decide what weighting to give each factor.
In this recent OECD diagram (Fig. 2), the non-financial elements of the Better Life Index are
depicted under the heading ‘Quality of Life’ and financial elements under the heading ‘Material
Conditions’. The fact that some of the things that GDP measures are actually not conducive to

Figure 2. Components of the OECD Better Life Index and wellbeing (www.oecd.org/statistics/measuringwellbeingand
progressunderstandingtheissue.htm).
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wellbeing is acknowledged by showing GDP as partly measuring material wellbeing and partly
‘regrettables’ outside the wellbeing frame. The Better Life Index website provides a summary of
how various countries score29, and New Zealand has one of the highest scores (see Box 4).

Box 4—How does New Zealand score in international wellbeing surveys?
A number of international surveys rank wellbeing and quality of life in different countries. Three of
these are The Economist’s Quality of Life index, the OECD’s Better Life Index and the Social Progress
Index.
The ‘quality of life’ index developed by the Economist Intelligence Unit, a sister company of
The Economist magazine, links the results of subjective life-satisfaction surveys to a selection of
objective determinants of quality of life across countries—GDP per person, life expectancy at birth,
political stability and security, divorce rate, community life (based on rate of church attendance or
trade-union membership), latitude (to distinguish between warmer and colder climes), unemployment
rate, political and civil liberties, and gender equality (ratio of average male and female earnings). In
2005 the index was calculated for 111 countries, with New Zealand ranking 25th for GDP per person
but 15th for quality of life30. The Index was recalculated in 2013, and New Zealand’s ranking for
quality of life had risen to 7th 31.
The OECD Better Life Index website provides a summary of how various countries score32. For
New Zealand, it states that ‘New Zealand performs exceptionally well in overall well-being, as shown
by the fact that it ranks among the top countries in a large number of topics in the Better Life Index’.
New Zealand is below the OECD average in average household net-adjusted disposable income,
has a considerable gap between the richest and poorest individuals, and has more people
working very long hours than the OECD average.
However, for all the other indicators, New Zealand is at or above the OECD average: the percentage
of people aged 15 to 64 with a paid job; average work hours per year (people in New Zealand
work 1762 hours a year, slightly less than the OECD average of 1776 hours); percentage of adults
aged 25–64 who have completed high school; average student scores in reading literacy,
maths and science; life expectancy at birth; level of atmospheric PM10 (particulate matter
smaller than 10 microns which can be inhaled into the deepest part of the lung); satisfaction with
water quality; strong sense of community; and high levels of civic participation and voter turnout
(a measure of public trust in government and of citizens’ participation in the political process).
Perhaps most importantly, we are happier—in general, 83% of people in New Zealand say they
have more positive experiences in an average day (feelings of rest, pride in accomplishment,
enjoyment, etc.) than negative ones (pain, worry, sadness, boredom, etc.), which is higher than the
OECD average of 80%.33

The Social Progress Imperative (Advisory Board chaired by competitiveness guru Michael E.
Porter) has developed a Social Progress Index, with a ‘beta’ version released in 2013 and
a new improved version in 201434. This index scores each country out of 100 for how well
the country provides for ‘basic human needs’ (nutrition and basic medical care, water and
sanitation, shelter, personal wellbeing), ‘foundations of wellbeing’ (access to basic knowledge,
access to information and communication, health and wellness, ecosystem sustainability), and
‘opportunity’ (personal rights, personal freedom and choice, tolerance and inclusion, access
to advanced education). The Index aims to measure social progress directly, rather than use
economic proxies which make it difficult to disentangle cause and effect, and draws on
54 exclusively social and environmental indicators. In the 2014 Index New Zealand was
ranked first, followed by Switzerland, Iceland, Netherlands and Norway.
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In 2013, the World Bank launched a new Shared Prosperity Indicator, which will track income
growth among each nation’s bottom 40%35.

2.4.2	New Zealand developments
Alongside the increased focus on wellbeing in policies around the globe, wellbeing is also being
factored into policies in New Zealand.
In New Zealand, the term ‘wellbeing’ has been widely used in the health sector and in social
development since at least the 1990s36. However, in general, these uses of wellbeing have been
focused on its social and economic determinants—the role that ecosystem services play in
contributing to wellbeing has not been considered. A clear exception to this is the Maori health
models developed by Mason Durie. In Te Whare Tapa Wha model (Fig. 3), developed in 1982
(Durie 1998), health is seen to be composed of four equal contributors—Tinana (physical health,
the capacity for growth and development), Wairua (spiritual health, the capacity for faith and
wider communication), Whanau (family health, the capacity to belong, care and share, where
individuals are part of wider social systems) and Hinengaro (mental health, the capacity to
communicate, to think, and to feel the mind and body are inseparable)—all of which are built
on a strong foundation of whenua/the earth/the environment. Later Durie developed a second

Taha Whenua: appreciating the land, the beauty of nature around us, e.g. plants, animals,
birds, clouds, winds, different light, sun, moon and stars.
Figure 3. Maori Health Model: Te Whare Tapa Wha, developed by Mason Durie.
(Image reproduced with permission of Ministry of Health.)

model (Fig. 4) which used the four central stars of Te Pae Māhutonga (the Southern Cross) to
represent the four key tasks of health promotion: Mauriora, Waiora, Toiora, Te Oranga, with the
two pointers representing two important prerequisites: Nga Manukura (leadership) and Te Mana
Whakahaere (autonomy). Mauriora, Toiora, and Te Oranga recognise the importance to health
of cultural identity, healthy lifestyles and participation in society respectively, while Waiora
addresses the importance of environment (Durie 1999):
In this context health promotion is about harmonising people with their environments. It is about
protecting the environment so that:
•• water is free from pollutants
35
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Cotterell & Crothers (2011) provided an interesting account of the history of social indicators and social reporting by
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90s, to its revival in the late 1990s. The first two objectives of the initial 2001 annual Social Report of the Ministry of Social
Development were to provide and monitor over time measures of wellbeing and quality of life that complement existing
economic and environmental indictors; and to compare New Zealand with other countries on measures of wellbeing
(MSD 2001). The 2002 Briefing to the incoming Minister of Social Development was entitled Improving wellbeing for all
New Zealanders (MSD 2002). The term ‘wellbeing’ is also frequently used in the health sector.
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Figure 4. Maori Health Promotion Model: Te Pae Mahutonga, developed by Mason Durie.
(Image reproduced with permission of Canterbury and West Coast District Health Board.)

•• air can be breathed without fear of inhaling irritants or toxins
•• earth is abundant in vegetation
•• noise levels are compatible human frequencies and harmonies
•• opportunities are created for people to experience the natural environment.
(Durie 1999: 3)
In those parts of central and local government that have a responsibility for aspects of the
environment, the various factors contributing to wellbeing are usually considered more broadly.
Soon after the UK Local Government Act was passed in 2000, giving local government a
responsibility to promote wellbeing, the New Zealand Local Government Act 2002 was passed
with reference to local authorities’ role in promoting the ‘four well-beings’—social, economic,
environmental and cultural. Section 3 of the Act states that:
The purpose of this Act is to provide for democratic and effective local government that
recognises the diversity of New Zealand communities; and, to that end, this Act—
…
(d) provides for local authorities to play a broad role in promoting the social, economic,
environmental, and cultural well-being of their communities, taking a sustainable development
approach
The community outcomes work of the Long Term Council Community Plans that were
developed under this Act led to the production of community-level social, cultural, economic and
environmental wellbeing and sustainability indicators that placed New Zealand at the forefront
of the development of progress indicators internationally (Anew 2006).
In December 2012, the Local Government Act was amended, and the reference to wellbeing was
removed in an attempt to tighten the focus of local authorities, so that section 3d now reads:
(d) provides for local authorities to play a broad role in meeting the current and future needs of
their communities for good-quality local infrastructure, local public services, and performance of
regulatory functions.
New Zealand fares fairly well in international surveys of wellbeing (see Box 4), but a number
of projects that measure subjective wellbeing and some aspects of objective wellbeing are also
currently underway in New Zealand:
•• The Quality of Life project is a collaborative project focused on improving the quality
of life and wellbeing outcomes for six of the country’s largest cities, from Auckland to
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Dunedin. The reporting structure includes a 5-yearly report, which draws on a biennial
Quality of Life survey that measures the perceptions of wellbeing of over 5000 residents
and data from secondary sources37.
•• The Sovereign Wellbeing Index is the result of a recent partnership between the insurance
company Sovereign and Auckland University of Technology’s Human Potential Centre.
The first report was published in 2013 (Human Potential Centre 2013) and was based on
a survey of the personal and social wellbeing of close to 10 000 New Zealanders in late
201238.
•• The New Zealand Attitudes and Values Study, which is being run by Chris Sibley of the
Department of Psychology, University of Auckland, aims to survey New Zealanders each
year for 20 years, looking at how people’s opinions, values and levels of satisfaction with
their lives may change gradually over time39..
•• Councillor Martin Visser of Wanganui District Council is developing a city-based version
of the Social Progress Index (see Box 4) and applying it to New Zealand’s 19 main urban
areas (M. Visser, pers. comm.). He is currently including 34 variables and is adding quality
of life dimensions of particular importance to New Zealanders, for example access to the
great outdoors.
Other initiatives are exploring alternatives, or additions, to GDP as a measure of national
progress:
•• The New Zealand Genuine Progress Indicator Research Project, led by Dr Murray
Patterson at Massey University and funded by the Foundation for Research, Science and
Technology and the Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment, began in 2005
and developed a GPI index for New Zealand from 1970 to 2006. As with similar studies
elsewhere, it has shown that GDP has risen much more steeply than GPI since around 1970.
•• Anew New Zealand40 is a community group that, for the last decade, has been very actively
working in collaboration with the public and various interested government departments
to promote community engagement in the development of national visions and a set of
wellbeing and sustainability indicators to measure progress on these visions.
Statistics New Zealand has a mandate to coordinate and collate the measurements of wellbeing
and sustainable development made by central government departments. The framework it uses
for this was published in 2009, and it’s most recent report, Key findings on New Zealand’s progress
using a sustainable development approach: 2010, measured New Zealand’s environmental,
economic and social progress using 16 key indicators. The findings from these indicators were
used to answer four main questions, based around four key concepts:
•• Meeting needs—How well do we live?
•• Fairness—How well are resources distributed?
•• Efficiency—How efficiently are we using our resources?
•• Preserving resources—What are we leaving behind for our children?
Like other economic agencies that are emphasising goals and measures beyond economic
growth, the New Zealand Treasury has acknowledged that our quality of life and wellbeing (or
‘living standards’, as they call it) are determined by a range of material and non-material factors.
In May 2011, New Zealand Treasury released their new Living Standards Framework 2011 (Fig. 5),
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Figure 5. New Zealand Treasury’s ‘Living Standards’ framework (source: Gleisner et al. 2011: 18).

which was based on a stocks and flows model—ecosystem services are one of the flows to and
from the four capital stocks (financial and institutional, human, social, and natural capital) ‘that
make up the national wealth of New Zealand’. This framework was described as:
… a complementary input to the policy process, rather than an analytical, prioritisation or
decision-making tool in its own right. It can be used to illustrate the potential trade-offs and
synergies that exist within public policy issues, as well as informing Ministers of distributional
outcomes.
(Gleisner et al 2011: 18)
In November 2012, the economic and public policy research group Motu was awarded a
3-year Marsden grant by the Royal Society of New Zealand. Their study, Testing the validity
and robustness of national wellbeing and sustainability measures, will address a fundamental
question: are a country’s policies and actions sustainably increasing its wellbeing? 41

2.5

Wellbeing and natural capital
Alongside the development of new measures of progress and feeding into them has been a
growing recognition that the maintenance of progress and wellbeing is dependent on sustaining
natural capital and ecosystem services.
In the 1990s, the World Bank began to recognise that current rates of depletion and degradation
of natural resources could undermine any progress achieved in reducing poverty, and so started
to develop their own measures of wealth that attempted to take into account the depletion of
natural and physical capital (World Bank 2006). As a result, they developed two indicators
(Adjusted Net Savings and Wealth), both of which link the macro-economy with the environment
and sustainability, and are built on the idea that a nation’s ability to sustain the wellbeing of its
citizens is determined by its asset base and how the components of its asset base vary over time—
where the asset base includes natural resources, as well as produced, social and human capital42.
The World Bank’s Adjusted Net Savings (ANS) measure, which was initially known as the
Genuine Saving Rate, was first published in the late 1990s (Hamilton & Clemons 1999; Ferreira
et al. 2008; Hess 2010; Greasley et al. 2014). It is derived from standard national accounting
measures of Gross National Savings, and measures changes in real wealth from one year to the
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next by looking at increases in produced capital (through investments), the depletion of natural
resources (e.g. through the extraction of oil or timber from forests), investments in human
capital (e.g. through education) and damages to health as a result of pollution. An advantage
of the ANS is that it makes the growth-environment trade-off quite explicit, as those countries
that are planning to grow today and protect the environment tomorrow will be notable by their
depressed rates of adjusted net saving43. However, a severe limitation of the ANS is that it is
based on the assumption that there can be perfect substitutability between the different capital
stocks (Pillarisetti & van den Bergh 2007; Dupuy 2012). In other words, it assumes that we have
the capacity to completely substitute natural capital and biodiversity with other forms of capital,
and so the specific role and importance of natural capital receives no additional weight in the
calculations.
The World Bank’s Wealth Estimate was developed over a number of years. Related publications
include Expanding the measure of wealth (World Bank 1997), Where is the wealth of nations?
(World Bank 2006) and The changing wealth of nations: measuring sustainable development in
the new millennium (World Bank 2011). The World Bank describes these estimates as follows44:
In speaking of wealth we are returning to the ideas of the classical economists, who viewed land,
labor, and produced capital as the primary factors of production. The estimates … measure total
wealth as composed by:
•• Produced capital—the sum of machinery, equipment, structures (including infrastructure),
and urban land;
•• Natural capital—including land resources, forests and sub-soil assets;
•• Intangible capital—a wide array of assets such as human capital, quality of institutions, and
governance.
•• The OECD also now recognises natural capital as a factor of production and its role in
enhancing wellbeing, and so requires estimates of natural capital stocks as part of each
nation’s national accounts.
This, of course, raises the question of how best to measure natural capital. The OECD Green
Growth Agenda launched in 2011 (with ‘Green Growth’ defined as ‘promoting economic growth
while reducing pollution and greenhouse gas emissions, minimising waste and inefficient use
of natural resources, and maintaining biodiversity’45), has generated considerable research
and a number of reports exploring how best to measure natural capital, wellbeing and related
matters. The OECD’s (2011b) report Towards green growth—monitoring progress: OECD indicators
provided an overview of a framework and proposed indicators to track the progress of the Green
Growth agenda, including 15 indicators for aspects of natural capital, covering environmental
and resource productivity, natural asset base (including some measures of biodiversity) and
environmental quality of life. This work was progressed in the 2013 report Moving towards
a common approach on green growth indicators, which was produced by the Green Growth
Knowledge Platform (2013)—a joint effort by the OECD, UNEP, the World Bank and the Global
Green Growth Institute. The framework they used to show the connections between the natural
asset base, wellbeing and future wealth is depicted in Fig. 6.
An international statistical standard for environmental-economic accounting has also now been
developed, which is known as the System of Environmental-Economic Accounting (SEEA)
Central Framework (European Commission et al. 2012). This focuses on the interactions between
the economy and the environment (excluding the atmosphere and oceans), and describes stocks
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Figure 6. The production framework for Greening Growth / Greening Economy indicators and wealth accounting
(source: Green Growth Knowledge Platform 2013). Note: ovals represent indicator categories.

and changes in stocks of those environmental assets (including renewable and non-renewable
natural resources and land) that are already included within the asset boundary of the System of
National Accounts used to calculate GDP. SEEA covers only financial transactions, i.e. it covers
activities such as expenditure on biodiversity protection, but not the value of the biodiversity
itself (Green Growth Knowledge Platform 2013). It is hoped that the value of the biodiversity will
be covered in the companion SEEA Experimental Ecosystem Accounts, which is currently under
development. This will not be a statistical standard, but will provide a consistent and coherent
summary of the state of the art for measuring the flow of benefits to humanity that are provided
by ecosystems, and the capacity of ecosystems to provide these benefits. It will cover the status of
overall ecosystem condition and capacity (including the atmosphere and oceans), accounting for
biodiversity, carbon, economic instruments used by government in relation to the management of
ecosystems and techniques for the valuation of ecosystems (European Commission et al. 2012)46.
Three other related initiatives are developing tools and providing guidance on the valuation
of biodiversity and ecosystem services—the World Bank-initiated Wealth Accounting and
Valuation of Ecosystem Services (WAVES) Global Partnership; The Economics of Ecosystems
and Biodiversity (TEEB)47 and its offshoot, the Natural Capital Coalition48; and UNEP, who, in
December 2012, published a framework document Measuring progress towards an inclusive
green economy and is also preparing a manual on the use of indicators to develop green
economy policies.
46
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2.6

Wellbeing and sustainability
Alongside and relating to all of the developments described above, another strand of research
has focused on the connections between wellbeing and sustainability.
Much research has concluded that the global economy and current human demands are far
exceeding the planet’s sustainable limits (e.g. MEA 2005a), yet even the richest nations on
the planet seek to grow their economies further (Purdey 2010; Alexander 2012). One proposed
solution is the adoption of Green Growth, i.e. a continuation of economic growth but with much
greater focus on decoupling that growth from negative environmental impacts and addressing
income inequality (e.g. OECD 2011a, b49; AtKisson & AtKisson 2013). This approach implicitly
acknowledges that our economies are currently designed around growth and require growth to
function, and that when growth-based economies do not grow, people suffer.
Others argue that while some economic growth is still required in the least developed countries,
basic physics dictates that resource consumption cannot continue to grow forever on a finite
planet, so at some stage we need to level off consumption rates, or even reduce them if we have
exceeded planetary carrying capacity (e.g. Daly 1997; Victor 2008; Jackson 2011). Indeed, early
economists such as Smith (1776) and later Keynes (1963) assumed that growth was a transition
phase towards a steady state economy.
A number of analysts consider that the era of growth is already near an end (e.g. Morgan 2013) as
a result of rising resource costs—principally oil50. Traditional concepts of growth and development
would conclude that a reduction in economic growth and resource use will constrain human
welfare and threaten our quality of life. However, the evidence from psychology that at least
some of our consumption is not contributing positively to our wellbeing suggests that a ‘double
dividend’ (or even a triple or quadruple dividend) could flow from reducing consumption (Brown &
Kasser 2005; Gowdy 2005; Jackson 2005; Princen 2005; Dolan et al. 2006; Marks et al. 2006; Kasser
2009; Welsch 2009; Alexander 2012; Reid & Hunter 2013). In other words, a greater focus on what
really brings us improved wellbeing could not only make us happier, but would also reduce the
impact we have on the ecosystems and ecosystem services on which we depend.
Despite how important it is to both reduce environmental impact and increase wellbeing,
surprisingly few studies have examined the connection between an individual’s subjective
wellbeing and his or her environmental impact (Ferrer-i-Carbonell & Gowdy 2007; Lenzen &
Cummins 2011). However, three recent studies have investigated whether higher personal
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are linked with greater wellbeing. Wilson et al. (2013)
surveyed people in Halifax, Nova Scotia, and found that respondents that generated higher GHG
emissions did not report to be healthier, happier or more connected with their communities,
suggesting that individuals can experience similar degrees of wellbeing regardless of GHG
emissions associated with their lifestyles. Similarly, a study of 1000 Swedish respondents found
no strong link between an individual’s emissions and subjective wellbeing or between specific
emission-intensive activities and subjective wellbeing, but did find that materialistic values
correlated with lower subjective wellbeing and to some extent with higher GHG emissions
(Andersson et al 2014). In an Australian study, Lenzen & Cummins (2013) found that household
GHG emissions continued to increase as incomes rose into higher income ranges, but that
wellbeing levelled off; consequently, they concluded that increasing gross household income over
about $100,000 on average creates more commons harm than personal good.
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2.7

Wellbeing and ecosystem services
While there has been much detailed research and discussion about how to classify and categorise
the types of ecosystem services that contribute to wellbeing (see Chapter 4), the question of
how to categorise and understand the types or aspects of wellbeing that ecosystem services
may contribute to has not been explored to anywhere near the same extent. This may reflect the
fact that much of the impetus for studying ecosystem services has come from ecologists and
economists, rather than from social scientists who are familiar with the wellbeing literature.
Many researchers assume that the meaning of wellbeing is self-evident and needs no
explanation, while others have simply divided wellbeing into social, cultural and economic
categories. The MEA (2005b) stated that:
… human well-being is assumed to have multiple constituents, including the basic material for
a good life, such as secure and adequate livelihoods, enough food at all times, shelter, clothing,
and access to goods; health, including feeling well and having a healthy physical environment,
such as clean air and access to clean water; good social relations, including social cohesion,
mutual respect, and the ability to help others and provide for children; security, including
secure access to natural and other resources, personal safety, and security from natural and
human-made disasters; and freedom of choice and action, including the opportunity to achieve
what an individual values doing and being. Freedom of choice and action is influenced by
other constituents of well-being (as well as by other factors, notably education) and is also a
precondition for achieving other components of well-being, particularly with respect to equity
and fairness.
(MEA 2005b: v)
The UK National Ecosystem Assessment (2011) has taken another approach, dividing the value
to human wellbeing into economic value, health value and shared (social) value. The relationship
between ecosystem services and ‘the good life’, specifically in terms of human health, is
examined by McMichael et al. (2005).
One study that has taken a more in-depth look at the components of wellbeing in the context of
ecosystem services is Smith et al. (2013b). These authors (from the US Environment Protection
Agency and the University of West Florida) noted that local, regional and national policy makers
lack the means to track the impact of ecosystem management decisions on human wellbeing, and
suggested the need for an index that is conceptualised in terms of existing wellbeing measures,
but is responsive to changes in ecosystem services. To develop such an index, they carried out a
literature search to identify some common ‘domains’ of wellbeing that appeared in the majority
of previously published indices for such things as wellbeing and quality of life. As a result
of this, they proposed that nine domains be included in the index for the USA: health, social
cohesion, spiritual and cultural fulfilment, education, safety and security, living standards, life
satisfaction and happiness, leisure time, and connection to nature. In their paper, they provided a
good summary of the ways in which ecosystem services can be linked to each of these domains.
Performance in these nine domains of wellbeing was then used to evaluate three ‘well-being
elements’, which they identified as environmental wellbeing, societal wellbeing and economic
wellbeing, all of which are combined to describe human wellbeing (Smith et al. 2013b).
This list of domains chosen by Smith et al. (2013b) has some limitations, however. Personally
assessed subjective wellbeing (life satisfaction and happiness) really provides a summary
statement of how well an individual believes that all of the domains are being satisfied, rather
than being a domain in itself. It appears that this has been recognised in a more recent paper by
the same authors (Smith et al. 2013a), where subjective wellbeing now appears as a component
of the societal wellbeing element rather than as a domain contributing to societal wellbeing.
However, that means that there is no longer any domain covering a key area of wellbeing—
fulfilment of the need for affection and loving relationships. The list also includes a domain
(living standards) in which enhanced levels of material consumption presumably generate
a higher score, even though this is not strongly linked with enhanced wellbeing (once basic
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consumption needs are met) and may be linked with reduced wellbeing (see Section 2.2).
Furthermore, the principal focus on measurable wellbeing ends does not facilitate any
exploration of alternative means to achieve these ends.
In Chapter 3, we have chosen to use Max-Neef’s theory of human needs (Max-Neef 1991) to
explore the relationship between ecosystem services and wellbeing, as we believe that its focus
on universal needs makes the framework more widely applicable, and its recognition that we
have options about how to satisfy our needs provides greater scope for exploring how we might
achieve the ‘double dividend’ of enhanced wellbeing and flourishing ecosystem services.
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3. How do ecosystem services contribute to
our wellbeing?
In this chapter, we explore the ways in which ecosystem services contribute to our wellbeing by
allowing us to satisfy our needs. We categorise human needs according to Max-Neef’s (1991)
classification, which recognises nine fundamental needs: subsistence, protection, affection,
understanding, participation, leisure, creation, identity and freedom. The aim of this chapter is
not to give a comprehensive account of all the connections, but rather a broad overview of each
area and some selected examples as a prompt for further discussion and research. Given its
topical nature and the pervasiveness of water in our lives, we have given particular emphasis to
the role of our freshwater systems.
Some ecosystem services clearly relate directly to a particular human need, e.g. clean air to
breathe relates to the need for subsistence. By contrast, other services help to satisfy many
needs. For example, the provision of clean water allows us to satisfy our need for subsistence
(clean drinking water), as well as our need for leisure, participation and identity through fishing,
swimming, family picnics by a river and pride in our clean green reputation as a nation. Similarly,
the benefits we get from being in green spaces could be argued to contribute to subsistence
(basic physical and mental health), protection (e.g. by enhancing our immune system, protecting
us from diseases), leisure and many of the other needs. In these instances, we have chosen to
discuss the benefits primarily under one need, and then cross-referenced back to this section
when the discussing the other relevant needs.
Some services, such as the provision of food and water for irrigation, contribute to our subsistence
needs for food, and also provide income to cover other important needs such as health, education
and shelter. However, the income generated from some of these services also supports our very
high level of material consumption, which may be unsustainable (see Section 2.7), may not be
conducive to wellbeing (see Section 2.2), and can be to the detriment of these and other ecosystem
services in the future. As such, it can be argued that these uses are not contributing to the broader
wellbeing of New Zealanders. Since it is beyond the scope of this document to determine which
uses fall into this category, we have largely included any revenue generation under the most
closely related needs heading. However, we also recognise that many New Zealanders place a high
value on any increase in income. Therefore, since this report aims to recognise all of the ecosystem
services that indigenous biodiversity provides, even if their use does not necessarily increase our
wellbeing, we include a final section in this chapter (‘Material wealth’) that summarises some of
the financial benefits we gain from our ecosystem services.

3.1

Subsistence
To survive and flourish, we need nutritious food, clean water to drink, fresh air to breathe, and the
ability to grow our food, create shelter and produce energy, all of which are provided by nature.

3.1.1

Fresh water to drink, grow our food and provide electricity
Our mountains and high country play vital roles in providing freshwater services to the nation.
Since rainfall and snowfall increase with altitude, these upland areas receive a disproportionate
amount of precipitation relative to the land area they occupy (Griffiths & McSaveney 1983; Owens
& Fitzharris 2004). These high inputs, combined with high levels of vegetation cover (in the form
of forests and native grasslands) and low densities of grazing animals, result in these conservation
lands providing large yields of high-quality water (clear, with low levels of pathogens, nutrients and
toxicants) (Davies-Colley 2013). Streams, rivers and aquifers are the arteries of the landscape—they
deliver the water supply services of the high country to the more heavily populated lowlands and
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coastal areas. For example, in 2009–2010, they provided water for livestock (c. 810 million m3/year),
industry (c. 5800 million m3/year), and households (c. 1835 million m3/year), and also supported
agriculture through irrigation (> 5800 million m3/year) (Rajanayaka et al. 2010).
The natural water storage service of high-country lakes is augmented by outlet control on some
natural lakes (such as Tekapo, Pukaki and Taupo (Taupomoana)), and artificial dams (such as
Lakes Dunstan and Ruataniwha, the eight Waikato River hydro lakes, 158 drinking water storage
dams (Leathwick et al. 2010) and many thousands of farm dams). For example, in the main South
Island hydroelectricity supply catchments, 17% of the average annual water yield is held in
controlled lake storage, with seasonal snow storing a further 15% (Owens & Fitzharris 2004). The
behaviour of snow and ice storages is crucial in determining the seasonal timing and amount of
flow available for hydroelectricity generation and irrigation. In glaciated catchments, such as the
Clutha, Rakaia and Ahuriri, flows are typically lowest in winter (July/August), which is not ideal
for meeting peak winter hydroelectric power demand, and greatest in early summer (December/
January), enhancing their suitability for ‘run of the river’ irrigation—although artificial storage
may also be needed to support late summer/autumn irrigation (Duncan & Woods 2004). In the
non-glacial Manukerikia catchment, runoff peaks in October when spring temperatures melt the
substantial winter snow cover (Owens & Fitzharris 2004). By contrast, runoff is highest in winter
in most North Island rivers that lack significant snow and ice storage in their mountain and
upland headwaters (Duncan & Woods 2004).
These different water storage and flow patterns are reflected in the provisioning services
provided by different types of rivers and groundwater systems. Lake-fed rivers are able to store
runoff that occurs at any time of the year and account for 86% of New Zealand’s hydroelectric
generation capacity (Robb & Bright 2004); and mountain- and hill-fed rivers without lakes
provide an additional 7% and 5%, respectively, of our hydroelectricity (Robb & Bright 2004).
By contrast, glacial-fed rivers only account for 1% of hydroelectricity generation, but provide
13% of the water abstracted for irrigation (Robb & Bright 2004), reflecting their high summer
flows. Other upland areas provide irrigation water via hill-fed rivers (35% of total) and lakes
(9%), and indirectly by recharging groundwaters, which provide 30% of irrigation water. Notably,
low-elevation rivers provide only 11% of allocated irrigation water (Robb & Bright 2004). In 2010,
irrigation used 13 billion m3 of water, with surface water contributing four times more supply
volume than groundwater, although two-thirds of consents were for groundwater takes51.
Our freshwaters support approximately 620 000 ha of irrigated land (84% in the South Island),
contributing an estimated $920 million to gross domestic production in 2002 (Doak 2005). The
economic benefit of irrigation of pastoral land was estimated to average $2000/ha/year in 2004
(Doak 2004) and $2500/ha/year in 2012 (Dymond et al. 2012). With 0.6 million ha currently being
irrigated (Rajanayaka et al. 2010), this equates to a current irrigation contribution to GDP of
$1.5 billion.
The city of Christchurch is particularly well served by the natural services of the Canterbury Plains’
deep aquifers, which provide its citizens with drinking water that is pure enough to drink without
costly treatment. It is also delivered under pressure, so there is no need for costly pumping. In the
west of Christchurch lie indigenous gravel and sand deposited by the Waimakariri River, while
underneath Christchurch and to the east lie alternating layers of gravel and marine deposits. These
layers, which are up to 350 m thick in places, absorb, filter and store rainwater.
Some of the value of the ecosystem services that Christchurch receives from its groundwater
aquifers can be seen by examining the recent cost of treating and piping water from the Waikato
River to Auckland. Auckland City needs 370 million litres of water each day and, until 2002, was
dependent on the drinking water provided by the forested upland catchments of the Waitakere
and Hunua Ranges (currently 80% of supply). However, following a period of extended severe
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water use restrictions as a result of droughts in 1994 and 1997–98, Auckland’s water supply
system was redesigned to cope with a drought with a 0.05% return period, mainly by abstraction
of 75 million litres/day from the Waikato River. Water treatment (including membrane filtration)
and installation of a 37-km-long pipeline from Tuakau to Auckland cost $100 million. This was
expanded to 125 million litres/day in December 2012 and Watercare is currently embarking on
a $48 million project to increase the capacity to 150 million litres/day (Thompson 2013). This
Waikato supply is vital for both drought-proofing the existing Auckland supply and providing for
the needs of the 1 million extra residents by 2030 that Statistics NZ predicted in a high-growth
projection in the Auckland Unitary Plan (Auckland Council 2012).
Dunedin is another city that benefits from natural filtering services. Water flowing from
Te Papanui Catchment, much of which is captured from clouds by tussock grasses, was valued at
$136 million per year to the people of Dunedin in 2005 (DOC 2006b; Butcher Partners Ltd 2006).
Clearly, there would be no modern economy in our urban centres without the provisioning
ecosystem service of fresh water for drinking and industrial use, which is generated in our uplands
and transported, largely for free, to the lowland metropolitan centres via rivers and aquifers.

3.1.2

Clean air to breathe
An ecosystem service that most of us take for granted is the provision of the air we breathe.
Respiration is an essential activity for all living things, and for humans and other animals this
involves breathing in oxygen. The oxygen is then transported by our blood to our cells, where it
reacts with glucose to form water and carbon dioxide (CO2), in the process releasing the energy
in the glucose for us to use. The start of the story, not only the source of the oxygen but also the
original source of the high-energy bonds in the glucose which power not only our bodies but
most other activity on the planet, is the green plant. Our planet is a closed system for matter and
the second law of thermodynamics decrees that without a constant source of energy, everything
would gradually break down. However, the Earth is an open system for energy, with 1–35 MJ/m2 52
of solar energy arriving every day—and, fortunately for us, the green plant has evolved a way of
trapping the sun’s energy into high-energy bonds between carbon atoms via photosynthesis.
Using only carbon dioxide from the atmosphere and water, the green cell manufactures long
carbon chains of sugars, carbohydrates, proteins, etc. and, in the process, releases oxygen.
The oxygen that makes up 20% of Earth’s atmosphere has accumulated over billions of years
from the activity of green plants. As a result of climate change, we are now paying much closer
attention to the amount of carbon dioxide our trees absorb (16.76 million tonnes in New Zealand
in 2011; MfE 2013) and we know that for every 1 tonne of carbon dioxide absorbed by plants
approximately 0.73 tonnes of oxygen are released (Fiona Carswell, Landcare Research, pers. comm.),
so we can calculate that New Zealand’s forests (indigenous and plantation) are producing around
12.24 million tonnes of oxygen per year. Unfortunately, we do not yet know as much about what
happens in the ocean; however, because of its vast size and the productivity of phytoplankton, it is
estimated that half the annual oxygen production comes from phytoplankton in the open ocean
(Field et al. 1998), and that coastal waters also play a role because of their high rates of productivity
and gas exchange. The air-sea exchange of carbon dioxide on the continental shelf suggests that
this region generally produces oxygen and absorbs carbon dioxide (Borges et al. 2005; Cai et al.
2006).
Another less commonly recognised contribution that nature makes to providing us with clean
air is the service that vegetation provides by filtering pollution and particulates from the air,
particularly in urban areas. This is discussed further in Section 3.2—‘Protection’.
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3.1.3
		

Food to nourish our bodies
Food from the land
The production and harvesting of food in New Zealand allows us to satisfy many needs, the most
fundamental of which is our need for nourishment so that we can grow and survive. However, it
also allows us to satisfy a range of cultural, social and recreational needs, and the income from
food exports contributes significantly to our high material standard of living (see Section 3.10).
Human labour and skill, and capital and energy inputs all contribute to the production of food,
but none of these would deliver anything without the contribution of nature’s ecosystem services.
In New Zealand, all of the food species we farm on our land are imported. However, natural
ecosystems and indigenous biodiversity play a key role in delivering clean water to our farmlands
(see above), and fertile soil and nutrients for our crops, and providing food for the pollinators of
our crops and natural enemies for the pests of our crops.
The terrestrial animal species we hunt are also nearly all introduced. It is estimated that several
million rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus) and possums (Trichosurus vulpecula) are killed each year,
although most of those are not eaten; 463 000 introduced mallard ducks (Anas platyrhynchos)
are harvested each year, which is significantly greater than the harvest of native Paradise duck
(Tadorna variegata) (116 000 per year); and the bulk of wild animal meat that is harvested is
likely to come from deer (Cervidae) and pigs (Sus scrofa), with approximately 100 000 of each
being killed each year, although not all of these are eaten (King et al. 2013).
For Māori, the importance of gathering food from their tribal lands and waters—mahinga kai—is
being argued through Treaty of Waitangi claims and increasingly being reasserted in the postTreaty-settlement era. The annual harvesting of tītī (sooty shearwater, Puffinus griseus) is one of
the last remaining large-scale customary uses of native wildlife in New Zealand (Kitson 2004;
Newman et al. 2009), but there are calls for the reinstatement of customary use of a range of other
native birds, plants and traditional materials (NZCA 1997).

		

Food from rivers, wetlands and lakes
Rivers, wetlands and lakes sustain fisheries of indigenous
species (e.g. tuna/eel (Anguilla spp.), whitebait (Galaxias
spp.), kanakana/piharau/lamprey (Geotria australis), kōura/
freshwater crayfish (Paranephrops spp.)) and introduced
salmonids (trout and salmon), and support waterfowl that are
valued for hunting and bird watching. They also provide a
range of resources that are used in Māori cultural and spiritual
practices, including wetland and riparian plants that are used
in weaving and medicine (Tipa & Teirney 2006); and support a
wide range of recreational activities and provide the backdrop
to many key tourist attractions (Robb & Bright 2004), which, in
the 2012/13 financial year, attracted 2.64 million international
visitors who spent $5,491 million (MBIE 2013a).

Photo: Lucy Roberts.

Māori have particularly strong cultural and historic links to
freshwaters. Some tribes consider their river as an ancestor (tīpuna) (NIWA 2010). Some waters
are considered to be tapu, or sacred, while other water bodies have special taonga value because
of special uses that are not restricted by the prohibitions of tapu. The tapu or taonga status of
a waterway is dependent on the preservation of its purity and the avoidance of unprotected
contact with humans (MfE 2001). Traditionally, Māori consider freshwaters in a holistic ‘Ki uta
ki tai’ (‘mountains to the sea’) manner and believe that small shifts in the mauri, or life force,
of any part of the environment, through misuse, will cause shifts in the mauri of immediately
related components, which could eventually affect the whole system (Harmsworth et al. 2011).
An index of cultural stream health measures has been shown to be strongly positively correlated
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with the percentage of indigenous vegetation upstream of river sites in the Motueka catchment
(Harmsworth et al. 2011) and negatively correlated with the percentage of developed land in three
other river catchments (Tipa & Teirney 2006), clearly demonstrating the link between indigenous
ecosystems and Māori cultural values.
Use of and respect for freshwater fisheries are key aspects of Māori culture. The key fishery
species vary with availability, with tuna/eels, kakakana/piharau/lampreys, whitebait (inanga/
matamata Galaxias maculatus), kākahi/freshwater mussels (Echyridella menziesi), kōura/
freshwater crayfish and kōaro (Galaxias brevipinnis) all regionally important (McDowall 2011).
However, eels are generally considered the most important freshwater fish for Māori (McDowall
2011). Historically, many Māori settlements were located near these fishery resources, and tribes’
mātauranga Māori (knowledge) provided deep understanding of the fish and methods for
catching and preserving them that was passed down through generations as cultural knowledge
(McDowall 2011). Thus, the ability to practice kaitiakitanga (broadly defined as sustainable
protection of resources through responsible actions, behaviour, conduct and practices) in relation
to freshwater fisheries is vital for maintaining Māori cultural traditions. Indigenous ecosystems
support these cultural services by maintaining natural habitats and fluxes of water and materials,
to which native fish are adapted, and by delivering high-quality water with low levels of
contaminants, enhancing the safety of fishing and the consumption of fish.
The eel fishery is the most important commercial freshwater fishery in New Zealand, with
annual export sales of $0.8–3.5 million between 1990 and 2004 (Schallenberg et al. 2013), and
with 670 tonnes landed in 2007/08 and c. 500 tonnes in 2011/12 (Jellyman 2012). This catch has
declined by 50% since the mid-1990s, despite being under a quota management system since
the early 2000s, and the Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment recently called for
a moratorium on commercial fishing of the endemic longfin eel (Anguilla dieffenbachia)53,
which has experienced a particularly sharp decline. Eels are an important part of the freshwater
ecosystem for intrinsic (endemic species), ecological (apex predators and scavengers), customary
(extremely important to Māori in legends and whakapapa, and as a food source) and commercial
values (Jellyman 2012). Eels have been impacted by habitat loss through wetland drainage
(particularly shortfin eels A. australis), loss of cover habitat, and engineering works that have
reduced the connectivity between rivers and floodplains and with headwater habitats above
dams, which restrict longfin eels’ access to c. 36% of their potential habitat (Jellyman 2012).
The latter effect has recently been partially offset by the release of elvers above dams, and
through the trapping and transfer of adult migrants below hydroelectric dam turbines that cause
high mortality (Jellyman 2012).
Juvenile galaxiids (whitebait) move into freshwater following their marine larval phase, and
these runs provide the basis of the traditional and recreational whitebait fishery, which has
an informal market and is managed by DOC without a total catch regulation. Both Māori and
Pākehā have strong traditions of whitebait harvesting on the lowland reaches of many rivers.
For example, a 2013 survey found 869 whitebait ‘stands’ on the banks of the lower Waikato River
and its islands, including 80 with small baches and 192 with 2–3-room dwellings attached (Cheri
van-Schlavendijk-Goodman, Waikato River Raupatu Trust, pers. comm.). The juveniles of inānga
generally comprise 70–100% of the total catch (McDowall & Eldon 1980; Rowe et al. 1992).
Inānga lay their eggs in riparian vegetation at the high-tide mark near the upper end of the ‘salt
wedge’ in coastal streams and rivers. Spawning is dependent on shaded, moist riparian habitat
conditions (Hickford & Schiel 2011), which can be provided by native or exotic vegetation.
However, these areas have been greatly degraded by the grazing of livestock (Hickford & Schiel
2011). Other galaxiid species spawn further upriver on riparian vegetation or litter at the top
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of flood flows, but also likely require the shaded, moist habitat conditions that are provided
by native riparian vegetation for successful hatching when the eggs are next inundated by
flood flows. There is a lack of quantitative information on trends in whitebait abundance, but
anecdotal evidence of a decline in the Waikato catchment has been associated with the draining
of wetlands, degradation of lowland lakes, trout predation, increased pest fish abundance, flood
protection works, and migration barriers such as weirs and culverts (NIWA 2010). It is also
likely that the clearance of forest for pasture has increased the dominance of inānga over more
forest-dependent whitebait species, such as kōaro (G. brevipinnis), banded kōkopu (G. fasciatus),
shortjaw kōkopu (G. postvectis) and giant kōkopu (G. argenteus) (Rowe et al. 1992; NIWA 2010).
Many iwi are developing fishery plans for whitebait and other taonga species (kōura/freshwater
crayfish, kākahi/kaeo/freshwater mussels, kanakana/piharau/lamprey, kōaro, and tuna/eels) in
their rohe.
There is limited freshwater aquaculture of introduced salmon (central South Island) and native
kōura (Alexandra and Wairau Valley, Blenheim)54. The much larger sea-based salmon aquaculture
industry, however, is reliant on freshwater for breeding replacement stock.

		

Food from the sea
Our food from the sea comes almost entirely from species whose natural habitat is here in the
South Pacific, living in ecosystems that depend on a whole suite of ecosystem processes and
services for their effective functioning. We extract food such as fish and shellfish from the sea not
only to feed our hunger, but also for cultural and recreational benefits.
Akroyd Walshe Ltd et al. (2002) explored the extent of subsistence fishing in the upper North
Island of New Zealand, defining an economic subsistence fisher as one who harvests for him/
herself and/or immediate descendants, and who uses the surplus for small-scale commerce,
including bartering or trading fish for goods, other foods, or skills or equipment. Their indicative
estimate was that 3.8% of those adults actively fishing in saltwater in a given 12-month period
were economic subsistence fishers.
Akroyd Walshe Ltd et al. (2002) also identified people who were social/cultural subsistence fishers,
i.e. those who gifted fish for reciprocity and mutual support purposes (excluding reciprocity
for immediate or near-term material benefit). These people were fishing for cultural, church or
community occasions, for family, ceremonies/celebrations (e.g. births, funerals/tangi, weddings,
hui), or for assistance with illness, misfortune or condition (e.g. pregnancy). Fishing for these
reasons was much more common, with 25.8% of adults who actively fished saltwater in a given
year estimated as being engaged in social/cultural subsistence fishing in that year. Slightly over
half (38/60) of the social/cultural fishers identified themselves as having Māori ancestry (Akroyd
Walshe et al. 2002). Fisheries regulated by Māori include mātaitai reserves, within which Māori
manage non-commercial fishing through bylaws; there are currently ten of these in New Zealand.
Similarly, taiāpure are local fisheries that are governed by local management, and there are eight
of these in New Zealand. The customary take for Māori is estimated at 4813 tonnes55.
Commercial fishing and aquaculture also contribute to our economy, with coastal and ocean
waters supplying 99% of the worldwide annual commercial fish catch. Many different benthic
and pelagic species are targeted for consumption, and the maintenance of stocks requires the
preservation of habitats and healthy ecosystems. For New Zealand, the Freight on Board export
value of this industry was $1.568 billion in 2012 (Seafood New Zealand 2013).
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A total of 130 species are commercially fished in New Zealand, with a total quota value of over
$4 billion. New Zealand has 1278 commercial fishing vessels, and 220 processors and licensed fish
receivers, which provide the equivalent of 5680 full time jobs56. Māori have a substantial stake
and now influence more than 30% of our commercial fisheries following Treaty settlements.

3.1.4

Associated services that make food production possible
We could not grow nutritious food without a whole suite of other ecosystem services. Fresh water
and clean air are mentioned above (Sections 3.1.1 and 3.1.2), and protection services such as flood
mitigation and climate regulation are mentioned below (Sections 3.2.1 and 3.2.2). Here, we discuss
several other key services—nutrient cycling, pollination, biological control and shelter.

		

Nutrient cycling
Food production on land and in rivers, lakes and the ocean depends on the continuous cycling of
nutrients. Sixteen nutrients are commonly recognised as being essential for plant growth57 and
these same atoms have been cycling on the planet for billions of years, providing the building
blocks for successive generations of plants and for the animals and microbes that eat them.
This cycling process that makes the nutrients available again and again is powered by solar
energy captured by green plants, and is carried out by a range of living organisms. Without
the organisms that break down plants and animals when they die, releasing the nutrients for
subsequent plant and animal growth, life on Earth would very rapidly come to a halt.
On land, nutrient cycling mainly occurs within the soil—a process that involves both
microorganisms, such as bacteria, fungi and protozoa, and invertebrates, such as nematodes,
micro-arthropods and earthworms. We can increase the supply of nutrients by adding fertilisers,
which we are doing in increasing amounts, but the natural nutrient cycles and the capacity of the
soil to hold the added nutrients in the soil and convert them into forms that are suitable for plant
nutrition are highly dependent on the complex suite of soil biota. We know that soil microbes are
very important in cycling nitrogen (both in terms of fixing nitrogen from the atmosphere, and
moving organic nitrogen from decayed plants and animals back into plants), in helping the soils
to store carbon (New Zealand soils store about four times more carbon than plants; Hewitt 2012),
in helping to minimise the release of carbon dioxide into the air and in cycling phosphorus, yet
we know remarkably little about which species are involved or how the soil ecosystem functions.
The staggering diversity of soil biota may be orders of magnitude higher than the above-ground
diversity of plants and animals, but no one has yet made an exhaustive census of even one
natural habitat (Holmes 1996). Bacteria are the most abundant species. According to the Global
Biodiversity Assessment 199558, ‘a single gram of temperate forest soil could contain 10,000
million individual cells comprising 4,000–5,000 bacterial types, of which less than 10% have been
isolated and are known to science’. Our relative ignorance about the biodiversity in our soils
means that while we know, for instance, that 171 of the 194 species of earthworms in our soils are
endemic (Yeates 2012), we have no idea what proportion of the microorganisms are (J. Aislabie,
Landcare Research, pers.comm.). The miracle that is soil is described in Graeme Buchan’s
wonderful Ode to Soil (Box 5).
Ecological theory has only begun to be applied to microbes in the last 5 years (J. Aislabie, pers.
comm.; Fierer et al. 2012), and questions such as the significance of microbial biodiversity for
ecosystem functioning (e.g. see Fierer et al. 2012; Hallin et al. 2012; Philippot et al. 2013) and the
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et al. 2005).
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Box 5—Ode to soil
Imagine being given this task: ‘Design a life-enabling planet’. One major sub-task: you must ‘invent’
a material to cover the land and support its life. Specifications include: it must store and release
water and gases, and drain away excess water; it must act as a chemical ‘factory’, generating,
storing and releasing nutrients; and as a ‘bioreactor’, cycling Nature’s huge annual yields of dead
organic material back into the biosphere; it must help regulate microclimate; it should be strong
enough to support plants and animals, and resist erosion, yet weak enough to enable penetration by
roots and worms. You would surely design...... soil: that marvellous, ‘holesome’ material, a myriad of
tiny particles and pores. Crops can be grown in ‘soil-less’ media: in hydroponics (roots dangling in
nutrient solution); or even aeroponics! (roots dangling in air, sprayed by nutrient solution). However
these high-tech methods suit only small-scale growth of high-value crops. Our major foodstocks will
always require large-scale cropping of field soils.
Soil is the ‘terra incognita’, the hidden half. We spend large resources exploring outer space, while
much remains unknown of the ‘inner space’ of the soil, especially at the soil-root interface. Soil is
the very source of civilisation: ‘Culture begins with cultivation’. It is the beginning and end place
for land-borne life, a vital link in the cycles of life: the digester of the dead and the birthplace of the
new. Life should be a covenant between people and the land. Just as soil gives us life, we should be
custodians of the life of the soil. Let us value and conserve soil, ‘the place of our nativity’.

(Buchan 2010)

implications of farm management practices on indigenous microorganisms are now beginning
to receive increased attention. Aislabie & Deslippe (2013) recently reviewed the role of soil
bacteria, fungi and algae with respect to the cycling of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus, and the
degradation of contaminants.
Our farming systems depend heavily on a healthy, diverse soil biota, which influences the
capacity of the soil to hold nutrients (both added fertilisers, and stock urine and faeces) within
the soil so that it remains available to plants and does not cause downstream contamination
problems, as well as its capacity to hold and filter water. An increasing amount of research
is examining how we can assess and measure the natural capital of our soils (e.g. Dominati
et al. 2010), including whether the natural capital stock of particular soils is adequate to
support the soil services (e.g. carbon storage, water storage, aeration, capillary rise and cation
fertility) required by a specified land use (Hewitt et al. 2010) and whether the value of inherent
characteristics of soils is reflected in land values (Samarasinghe & Greenhalgh 2013). An
ongoing programme of soil quality assessment in the Waikato region is allowing identification
of the impacts of land use and associated key soil quality issues. The 2009 report identified
improvement over the last 7 years with respect to compaction, but ongoing loss of soil organic
matter (originally built up over hundreds of years of podocarp forests), excessively high fertility
levels, erosion risk in areas that are being deforested and in some horticulture areas, and
accumulation of diffuse soil contaminants, e.g. cadmium (under horticulture, dairying and other
pasture) and zinc (under dairying and other pasture) (Taylor 2011).
Nutrient recyclers also provide an essential service in the oceans. Nitrogen is one of the most
important nutrients driving production in marine ecosystems (Blackburn & Sorensen 1988),
which means that we cannot live without it. However, too much nitrogen over stimulates
productivity, leading to eutrophication, the prevalence of harmful algal blooms and dead zones,
all of which detract from human wellbeing due to increased risk of illness, fewer recreational
opportunities or lower quality of experiences, and reduced feeding opportunities (e.g. more
shellfish bans because of the algal toxins, and fewer fish). Nitrogen is mainly removed from
aquatic ecosystems by the process known as denitrification, in which inorganic forms of nitrogen
(NH4+, NO3– and NO2–) are transformed to nitrogen gas (N2) and, to a lesser extent (but more
so with eutrophication), the greenhouse gas nitrous oxide (N2O). Denitrification is mediated
by specialist bacteria that are present 2–20 mm beneath the surface of coastal sediments. Thus,
these sediments behave like our kidneys and are a vital organ in human wellbeing, removing
nitrogen before it reaches toxic levels. The process of denitrification is helped along by animals
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that live in the sediment, pumping water and oxygen, translocating material, and increasing the
surface area for exchange between oxic and anoxic zones. Biogeochemical interactions among
an array of sediment-dwelling organisms (e.g. bacteria, microalgae and macrofauna) are of
central importance to this ecosystem service. Estimates show that at least 80% of the terrestrial
dissolved inorganic nitrogen will be denitrified in the ocean margin (Middelburg et al. 1996;
Seitzinger et al. 2006). Recycled inorganic nutrients, i.e. NH4+ released from sediments, supply a
significant proportion (in some cases, 100%) of the nutrient demand for primary production on
the continental shelf (Sundback et al. 2003). Shallow coastal waters tend to be productive, not
only because of nutrient runoff from the land, but also because of the recycling of nutrients in the
sediments that are closely connected to the water column (Rowe et al. 1975). Most New Zealand
estuaries are not yet badly affected by excessive loadings of nutrients and organic matter, but this
is a significant environmental problem in many estuaries in other countries and the permanent
removal of excess nutrients from estuaries is a valuable ecosystem service.

		Pollination
Pollination is a critical ecosystem service across the globe. In some estimates, over 75% of the
world’s crop plants, as well as many plants that are source species for pharmaceuticals, rely on
pollination by animal vectors (Nabhan & Buchmann 1997). In many agricultural and horticultural
systems, pollination is actively managed by establishing populations of honey bees (Apis mellifera).
In New Zealand, pollination provided by the bee industry contributes at least $4.5 billion annually
to the economy, and in the 2011/12 season more than 10 000 tonnes of honey was produced
(O’Connor 2013). In this case, ensuring the maintenance of the pollination ecosystem service also
supports a further ecosystem service in the form of honey supply—a provisioning service with
direct economic value.
Mid-Canterbury alone supplies half of the world’s radish seed, one-third of the world’s carrot seed
and 80% of New Zealand’s total vegetable seed exports, valued at over $50 million, all of which are
dependent on insect pollinators. In addition, there is a burgeoning trade in high-value pastoral
clover seed, and seeds of brassica and forage crops59.
The use of mānuka (Leptospermum scoparium) to produce mānuka honey, a product with
accepted nutritional and medical benefits (Stephens et al. 2005; Bogdanov et al. 2008), is
changing public perception of its value from ‘a bit of scrub fit only for firewood’ to a highly
valued and farmed native species. A new industry is being created, providing an additional
source of income in rural areas. This change in attitude is a great success story in terms of
New Zealand’s indigenous biodiversity, especially where mānuka is being retained or planted in
preference to pine trees on eroding hill country.
As honey bee populations have declined, there has been increased interest in ensuring that
honey bees have access to plenty of food all year round, including from suitable native plants.
Trees for Bees60 is a recent Federated Farmers initiative aimed at ensuring that honey bees have
the opportunity to gather sufficient pollen (a protein and vitamin source) and nectar (for energy)
to maintain optimum hive strength and a viable pollinating bee force. Farmers and gardeners are
encouraged to plant bee-friendly trees and shrubs in waterway margins, windbreaks, field edges,
under pivots and along roadsides, with suggestions for a range of native and exotic species that
will provide a sequence of flowers for bees throughout the year. Huryn (1995) found that honey
bees collect pollen or nectar from 224 native New Zealand plant taxa.
The decline in honey bee populations globally (briefly reviewed by McAlpine & Wotton 2009)
has also led to renewed interest and recognition of the importance of wild pollinators, such as
bats, bees, flies, moths, beetles, thrips, birds and butterflies, (e.g. Westerkamp & Gottsberger 2000;
Kremen et al. 2007). Wild pollinators may also interact synergistically with managed bees to
increase crop yields (Greenleaf & Kremen 2006).
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McAlpine & Wotton (2009) reviewed the literature around the nature of pollination in
New Zealand, including some of the research aimed at encouraging and sustaining populations
of wild pollinators on farmland. More recently, Rader et al. (2009, 2011, 2012, 2013) conducted a
series of studies on the pollinators of Brassica rapa crops in Canterbury and Otago, and found
that unmanaged pollinators (including native bees Leioproctus spp. and a variety of flies) were
providing efficient and effective pollination services, and that the maintenance of biodiversity
on agro-ecosystems may be critical to ensure that pollinator taxa are available in the face of
future environmental change. Wratten et al. (2012) reviewed a range of global initiatives aimed
at enhancing pollination, principally through the establishment of ﬂower-rich habitat within or
around intensively farmed landscapes to increase the availability of pollen and nectar resources.
While the primary objective of such measures is to increase the ecological ﬁtness of pollinator
populations through enhanced larval and adult nutrition, they found that such strategies
also provide secondary beneﬁts to the farm and the surrounding landscape—speciﬁcally, the
conservation of pollinator habitat can enhance overall biodiversity and the ecosystem services
it provides (including pest population reduction), protect soil and water quality by mitigating
runoff and protecting against soil erosion, and enhance rural aesthetics.

		

Biological control of pests and diseases
As farmers and gardeners, we tend to be much more conscious of the pest control that we carry
out ourselves. However, it is estimated that 99% of agricultural pests and diseases are controlled
by their natural enemies—predators, parasites and pathogens (Sandhu et al. 2005). Natural pest
control services prevent outbreaks of pests and stabilise agricultural systems the world over.
In New Zealand, some of our major pests are imported species that flourish because they have
arrived without their usual natural enemies. As a consequence, early on New Zealand became a
world leader in identifying and importing appropriate natural enemies of insect and plant pests
(R.L. Hill, Research Associate, Landcare Research, pers. comm.). Cameron et al. (1989) provide a
review of biological control of invertebrate pests and weeds in New Zealand from 1874 to 1987.
Grundy (1989), Goldson et al. (1993) and Jarvis et al. (2006) provided estimates of the value of
biocontrol of the rose grain aphid (Metopolophium dirhodum)61, Sitona weevil (Sitona discoideus)
and Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius)62, respectively. These and other studies show that a small
investment in returning nature’s balance can often be extremely cost effective. For example, in
Australia, up to 300:1 returns on investment have been achieved following the introduction of
appropriately selective insects for the biological control of weeds (Page & Lacy 2006).
An alternative to importing a pest’s natural enemies is to make it easier for the existing natural
control agents to flourish. When we simplify habitats, such as in the creation of vineyards,
orchards or pastures, we often remove suitable habitat for natural enemies (Nicholls et al. 2008;
Hogg & Daane 2010), making it harder for the natural pest control services to be delivered. When
natural habitat is available, it can increase the abundance and diversity of the natural enemies
of both imported and native pests by providing food resources, shelter and nesting sites, and
alternative parasite hosts (Landis et al. 2000). As a result, increasing plant diversity has become
an integral part of integrated pest management (IPM) theory and practice (Bugg & Waddington
1994; Landis et al. 2000; Gurr et al. 2004, 2012). Increased rates of biological control under these
conditions have often been attributed to the more diverse system providing natural enemies with
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Grundy (1989) estimated that the cost of DSIR research into the biological control of the rose grain aphid was approximately
$264,000 (in 1988 dollars). Against this figure, estimates of the annual benefit of the biocontrol achieved by the parasitoid
Aphidius rhopalosiphi imported in 1985 ranged from $300,000 to $5 million. This meant that the DSIR’s initial investment in the
entire research integrated pest control programme ($1.32 million) was likely to be repaid in savings to the community within at
most 7 years under a 10% discount rate and conservative assumptions. If the biocontrol component of the research were treated
separately, the costs of biocontrol were already repaid.
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Jarvis et al (2006), using conservative assumptions, estimated that the benefits of a proposed biocontrol programme against
Scotch broom would outweigh costs by 2.9:1 (the weighted ratio of benefits to costs), with an annual net benefit to New Zealand
of $5.99 million, once biological control agents are fully established nationwide. Using discounting techniques over 50 years,
they calculated an internal rate of return of 52%, and a net present value of $61.49 million at the 5% discount rate and $21.95
million at the 10% discount rate
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resource subsidies, including alternative food and shelter (Landis et al. 2000; Altieri & Nicholls
2004; Gurr et al. 2004; Zehnder et al. 2007). Alternative food includes not only plant resources
of nectar and pollen, but also non-pest arthropods hosted by the plant which supplement the
diets of natural enemies (Landis et al. 2000; Zehnder et al. 2007). These can maintain or increase
natural enemy populations and efficacy, especially when pest populations are small or absent
from the agricultural system (Jonsson et al. 2009). This approach can reduce the need for other
pest control techniques, including pesticides (Gurr et al. 2004). McAlpine & Wotton (2009)
reviewed some of the international literature in this field.
In New Zealand and Australia, the planting of strips of flowering buckwheat (Fagopyrum
esculentum (Moench.)) between vine rows provide nectar in an otherwise virtual monoculture,
thereby improving the ecological fitness of parasitoid wasps that attack grape-feeding
caterpillars. This in turn leads to the pest population being brought below the economic
threshold. An investment of US$3/ha/year in buckwheat seed and minimal sowing costs can lead
to savings in variable costs of US$200/ha/year, as well as fewer pesticide residues in the wine
and enhanced ecotourism (Barnes et al. 2009, 2010).

		Shelter
In many parts of New Zealand, crops and stock would not prosper without trees and shrubs to
act as wind breaks (e.g. Sturrock 1969, 1981), and often also as refuges for natural enemies of
pests (see above). Early settlers tended to use species they were familiar with from their home
countries in Europe, such as willow and poplar, but the benefits of using native evergreen
species that are well adapted to the local conditions, and can double as biodiversity reservoirs,
are increasingly being recognised. Meurk & Swaffield (2000) described an ‘integrated biodiverse
landscape vision’ specifically for the South Island high country (but adaptable for other parts
of the country), in which currently segregated protected and productive components are much
more closely integrated, and native hedgerow species are an important interlinking component
of the ecosystem instead of simply being a structural element of shelter.
Greening Waipara is a project that aims to value and enhance all of the supporting services
described above (Box 6).

3.1.5

Health
Nutritious food from healthy ecosystems is a requisite for human survival (as discussed above).
However, opportunities to spend time in and exercise in green spaces also contribute to physical
and psychological human health (see also Section 3.6—‘Leisure’). An increasingly sedentary
indoor lifestyle has been linked with issues such as obesity in both adults and children. In his
book ‘Last child in the woods: saving our children from nature deficit disorder’, Richard Louv
(2005) documented decreased exposure of children to nature in North American society and,
in particular, to opportunities for independent play and unstructured, solitary experience, and
how this ‘nature-deficit disorder’ harms children and society. He cited research indicating that
attention disorders, obesity, a dampening of creativity and depression are associated with a
nature-deficient childhood, and concluded that direct exposure to nature is essential for healthy
childhood development, and for the physical and emotional health of children and adults. Louv
also suggested solutions for the problems he described (Louv 2005, 2011, 2012) and is credited
with sparking a growing ‘No Child Left Inside’ movement to remedy the problem63. Actions
promoted by this movement have included legislation in a number of US states and a Federal
Bill aimed at enhancement of environmental literacy between kindergarten and 12th grade, and
fostering understanding and analysis of and solutions to environmental challenges64.
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Box 6—Greening Waipara
The Greening Waipara65 initiative started in 2005 in vineyards of the Hurunui District and quickly
achieved international attention. The project is a research-driven collaboration between wine
growers, Lincoln University, Hurunui District Council and Landcare Research. Greening Waipara
aims to calculate the value of services that are provided for free by nature in the agricultural and
horticultural sectors, such as biological control of pests and weeds, pollination, and soil quality,
and to enhance these services through ecological engineering. At the start, only four vineyards were
involved, but now the project involves 50 vineyards from northern Canterbury.
In addition to the benefits this brings to conservation and the vineyards, the construction of ecotrails on four vineyards (Pegasus Bay, Mudhouse, Waipara Springs and Torlesse Wines) and a fifth
planned for Omihi School also provides a wellbeing benefit for the public. Close to the tasting rooms
or restaurants of the wine companies, a biodiversity trail begins, complete with information boards
and educational quizzes for children. The trails wind through the vines and native plants, providing
the benefit of a green experience and valuable ecological information for visitors.
Project leader, Professor Steve Wratten from the Bio-Protection Research Centre, Lincoln University,
continues to work with vineyard owners, other researchers and a suite of Master’s and PhD
students to achieve the project goals. Some of this work includes past PhD students’ research on
incorporating New Zealand butterfly conservation as part of the agricultural landscape (Gillespie
2010) and the value of New Zealand native plants for ecosystem services (Tompkins 2010).

Numerous other studies have confirmed the decline in children’s independent mobility and
physical activity levels in Western countries, including New Zealand. Witten et al. (2013) reported
that in the past 20 years, New Zealand children’s active travel (walking and cycling) has dropped
on average from 130 to 72 minutes per week, the proportion of children travelling by car to
school has increased from 31% to 58%, and 9–11-year-old primary school children in suburban
Auckland are less likely to walk to school and play unsupervised outdoors than their parents did
as children.
Blaschke (2013) recently reviewed the health and wellbeing benefits of conservation in
New Zealand, with a particular focus on benefits associated with public conservation areas
managed by DOC. This review focused on three potential pathways via which contact with natural
environments might influence health (some of which are discussed in later sections of this report):
•• Green space provides opportunities to partake in physical activity, which is strongly
associated with better physical and mental health outcomes, and can play a role in both
preventing and managing chronic disease.
•• Green space may facilitate the development of social capital by providing places to
interact with other members of the public and undertake activities with groups, and by
strengthening people’s sense of attachment to their living environment.
•• It has been proposed that nature has direct effects on health and wellbeing, especially
through so-called ‘restoration’ effects, such as recovery from stress and attention fatigue.
Blaschke (2013) commented that although there has been some research on the health and
wellbeing benefits associated with the green spaces managed by DOC, most research has
inadequately characterised the types of green spaces or natural areas being assessed. Thus, it is
currently not possible to generalise about which types of benefits are associated with which types
of green space—for example, whether a particular benefit can arise from a small urban reserve, or
even a view of green space, as opposed to the ‘wild nature’ that is found in an iconic New Zealand
national park.
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Innovative new research methods could help us to better understand the impact of location on
wellbeing. A recent study by MacKerron & Mourato (2013) used a smartphone app that signalled
participants at random moments, presenting them with a brief questionnaire while using satellite
positioning (GPS) to determine their geographical location. Over a million responses from more
than 20 000 participants were collected, and the study found that, on average, participants were
significantly and substantially happier outdoors in all green or natural habitat types than they
were in urban environments.

3.1.6	Energy to power our lives
All of the energy that powers our lives—from basic needs to high consumer lifestyles—comes
from nature. Fossil fuels are stores of energy trapped from the sun’s energy by plants living
millions of years ago, while biofuels contain energy that has been similarly trapped more
recently. Hydroelectricity, wind energy, geothermal energy, biofuels and tidal power are all
derived from natural systems. In 2011, such renewable sources made the greatest contribution
yet to New Zealand’s primary energy supply, both in terms of the proportion of total supply
(39%) and in absolute terms (321 PJ), making New Zealand second in the OECD (after Iceland)
in terms of the proportion of its national primary energy supply that comes from renewable
energy (MED 2012)66.
Woody biomass is used to produce heat in both homes and the forestry sector, and is also used
to fire turbines to produce electricity in the forestry sector. The production of liquid biofuels—
bioethanol and biodiesel—is also increasing (up 22% from 2010 to 2011) (MED 2012).
In New Zealand, biodiesel is currently produced from tallow, oilseed rape and used cooking oil,
and produces 40–50% less life-cycle greenhouse gas emissions than fossil diesel. Furthermore, as
tallow and used cooking oil are byproducts of other industry, and oilseed rape is grown as a break
crop on grain ﬁelds to increase soil quality, the production of New Zealand biodiesel does not
compete with food production or compromise biodiversity or soil quality (MED 2012).
Energy can also be produced at both liquid waste treatment plants and landfill sites, thanks to the
action of anaerobic bacteria breaking down organic matter such as manure, sewage, municipal
waste, green waste, plant material and crops. At treatment plants, anaerobic digesters are used to
recover energy from wastewater biomass. Many of New Zealand’s larger urban centres
(e.g. Auckland, Hamilton, Christchurch) use these anaerobic digesters to capture biogas
(primarily methane and carbon dioxide) for electricity production and to heat their digesters. The
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research (NIWA) is researching the development
of a pond-based wastewater-treatment system that will recover energy from wastewater solids as
biogas and use the wastewater nutrients to grow single-celled algae as a biofuel. Enhancing pond
treatment for energy recovery will also reduce greenhouse gas emissions (methane and carbon
dioxide) and reduce the impact of wastewater discharges on receiving environments.
Landfill-generated energy is produced at a growing number of Landfill Gas to Energy Plants
(LFGTE), including Rosedale, Greenmount and Redvale in Auckland, Hampton Downs near
Hamilton, Tirohia near Paeroa, Awapuni Landfill in Palmerston North, Silverstream in the
Hutt Valley, the Southern Landfill in Wellington, and Burwood Landfill in Christchurch67. In
these plants, the methane gas that is produced by the action of microrganisms in the landfill is
combusted in turbo-charged gas engines to produce electricity. The LFGTE plants operated by
Envirowaste Services at Hampton Downs, Greenmount and Rosedale landfills produce a peak
of 8 MW of electricity, enough to supply up to 6400 households68. Before the 2011 earthquakes
in Christchurch, gas from the closed Burwood landfill was used to heat and power the QEII Park
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swimming pool complex, replacing 1.5 million litres of liquid petroleum gas each year, thus
helping to reduce Christchurch City Council’s reliance on fossil fuels. The project also reduced
greenhouse gas emissions and earned the Council carbon credits, because methane gas, a
greenhouse gas with 25 times the impact of carbon dioxide, is captured and converted to carbon
dioxide. The Council was able to sell the carbon credits to British Gas, generating more than
$3 million revenue. Post-quake, the methane is being used to power the new Christchurch City
Council offices and to fire a boiler at the Christchurch Wastewater Treatment Plant Biosolids
Drying Facility.

3.1.7

Shelter, storage and furnishings
In New Zealand, timber for housing, furniture and paper comes from exotic and native forests,
which are served by and produce a suite of ecosystem services.
The use of native forests for timber has been the subject of controversy for more than a century
(Young 2004) due to its role in the destruction of New Zealand’s native vegetation cover, and
the resulting loss of biodiversity and cultural values, and increased vulnerability to erosion and
flooding. Yet it cannot be denied that the economic value of this transformation, both in terms of
timber revenue and the establishment of much of the country’s pastoral industry, was a significant
driver of New Zealand’s economy in both colonial and post-colonial times, and hence, historically,
is part of the contribution of ecosystem services to New Zealanders. That legacy continues in the
form of recycled native timber, which is vigorously promoted as ‘heritage native timber’.
The logging of native forests for timber slowed significantly from the 1970s and had largely ceased
on public land by the early 2000s (Swarbrick 2012). The 1993 Forests Amendment Act also slowed
indiscriminate logging on private land, replacing it with a regime that aimed for sustainable
management, which is now administered and monitored by the Ministry of Primary Industries.
The large extent of New Zealand’s exotic forest estate (c. 1.7 million ha) and the supply of most
of our timber requirements from this estate has greatly reduced the exploitation of native forests
for timber. Historically, the origins of the exotic timber plantations were closely connected with a
far-sighted realisation by some people of the need to reduce the clearance of indigenous forests
(Young 2004). Now, exotic as well as indigenous forests provide many of the ecosystem services
discussed here.
In addition, farm foresters and other enthusiasts continue to obtain ‘subsistence needs’ from native
tree plantations that have been established for this purpose. Much of the current work in this area is
being driven by Tāne’s Tree Trust69, an organisation promoting the establishment of native timber
plantations and multiple uses on private land (see Box 7), through the provision of technical advice
(Tāne’s Tree Trust 2011), education and advocacy (Barton et al. 2010). The main species promoted
for establishment and silviculture currently include kauri (Agathis australis), tōtara (Podocarpus
totara) and southern beech species (Fuscospora spp. and Lophozonia menziesii).

3.1.8

Clothing
In New Zealand, clothing fibres are produced from non-native species and synthesised from
organic molecules formed millennia ago by ancient plants (i.e. from petroleum products), and are
generally imported from other countries. However, the merino sheep and possums that produce
the fibre that is now being used to produce warm, elegant fabrics for ‘high-end’ clothing graze
on native tussocks and native forests, respectively (though possums remain a significant pest).
Traditionally, Māori used a sharp shell to scrape away the green flesh of the harakeke (New Zealand
flax Phormium tenax) leaf to create a fibre that could be woven (often with feathers and dog skin)
into warm clothing—vital in New Zealand’s generally cool climate.70
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Box 7—Weaving resilience from our working lands
A controversial study by the Parliamentary Commissioner for the Environment (2001) examined
the extractive use of native plants for a range of purposes, including for food, timber, clothing and
pharmaceuticals. Timber from native forests71 is the most obvious example of such use, but the
report also listed a number of other products, including honey, oils, resins, biological compounds,
medicinal products, flax fibres, and rongoā and genetic resources. The report also briefly mentioned
the commercial uses of native animals, particularly freshwater fish. The Commissioner examined a
number of barriers to the extractive use of native plants, including, crucially, the sharp separation
between conservation and commercial production in New Zealand’s current land use philosophy
and legislation, with little role for native plants in the ‘working lands’ production category. The
Commissioner’s approach, as well as the views of many submitters on the earlier discussion paper,
indicated a desire for a new approach. He recommended that a range of research, regulatory and
taxation measures be carried out to increase the economic potential of native species, which, in
his view, would increase rather than decrease the conservation and protection of those species.
This view has been contested by many who wish to offer maximum statutory protection to all native
species, wherever possible. There has been little obvious progress on many of the issues raised in
this study, but the economic value of some of the extractive uses mentioned (for example, mānuka
honey) has increased over the intervening decade.

3.1.9	Other resources
Native plants and animals also provide resources for a range of other activities. Traditional
uses include pōhā (kelp bags) for storing and transporting food; shells for ornamentation, food
preparation and musical instruments; flax fibre for rope, baskets, mats and fishing baskets; and
bone, wood, stone and shell for fish hooks. Today, there is a resurgence of interest in using native
species for a variety of boutique products. For example, the gel from the base of flax leaves is
used to make face creams72; and mānuka oil, kawakawa (Piper excelsum) leaves and kōwhai
(Sophora spp.) bark are being used in a variety of skin creams. Harakeke is one of the most wellknown ‘economic’ New Zealand plants, with a wide range of cultural and economic uses (Wehi
& Clarkson 2007). In addition, dried sphagnum moss (‘peat moss’) has been found to be a very
good growing medium for high-value ornamental plants such as orchids, a useful component of
potting mix, and a wrapping material for transporting seeds and plants. Its harvest has become
a significant economic activity in some regions (notably on the West Coast), including areas of
public conservation lands, where it is harvested widely under concessions and provisions for its
sustainable management (Buxton et al. 1996).

3.2

Protection
Nature’s regulation, protection and maintenance services are often the hidden gifts we take for
granted. The bio-physico-chemical processes that sustain life-support systems fundamentally
underpin all other ecosystem services. They play an important role for humans in the regulation
of climate, maintenance of system integrity and mitigation of human impacts, helping to protect
us from floods, droughts and disease.
Native forests and other types of plant cover sequester the carbon we release, and thus play a
significant role in helping to stabilise the climate. The native forest and grassland vegetation
of our mountains and high country also intercept rainfall and increase its infiltration into
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groundwaters, reducing the risk of landslips and reducing erosion. This moderates peak flows in
rivers and reduces sediment build up in river channels, thus reducing downstream flooding risk
relative to that of unforested land. Wetlands and swamps play a critical role in storing floodwaters
and purifying our waters. When ecosystems are degraded, they are not as resilient in the face of
natural and technological disasters, and our sense of safety and security can be affected through
further degradation of ecosystems, economic loss, and increased reliance on social safety nets
and recovery services.

3.2.1

Flood and erosion protection, and water purification
Native forests play a significant role in stabilising slopes and reducing sediment transportation
in streams through their extensively developed root systems (Allen et al. 2013), with undisturbed
forest being most capable of minimising soil erosion due to its developed understorey. The total
volume of water flowing from areas covered in indigenous forests is also lower due to their ability
to intercept water via their large canopies and varied vegetation components (Brown et al. 2005).
Consequently, native forest catchments are likely to have lower peak flows and higher low flows
than unforested catchments, providing more stable water quantities in rivers (Fahey et al. 2004;
Blaschke et al. 2008; Allen et al. 2013). These generalisations are valid in terms of forest ecosystem
services, despite very large differences in ‘natural’ rates of erosion and stream flows regionally—
New Zealand’s position as a storm-battered barrier of faulted rock in the Roaring Forties means
that topography, rainfall, parent rock and soil may all play a greater role than vegetation in
determining runoff and sedimentation rates (Maclaren 1996a; McKelvey 1995; Blaschke et al.
2008). The role that vegetated slopes play in reducing the volume of water flowing onto lower
land has recently become the basis of new council rating schemes that have been tested in the
New Zealand courts (Box 8).
Indigenous forests also play an important role in climate regulation through the storage of
carbon dioxide, particularly in the stems and woody debris; and consequently, there is the
potential for increasing the capacity of the New Zealand carbon sink through the restoration and
succession of native forests (Carswell et al. 2012). There are also reports that forests can play a
role in regulating local air temperatures by providing shelter, shading and evapotranspiration,
although the effects of this in New Zealand are uncertain (McAlpine & Wotton 2009); and that
indigenous forests and scrublands can improve air quality and slow the spread of infectious
insects such as exotic mosquitoes, both of which may result in health benefits, depending on
their location in relation to people (McAlpine & Wotton 2009). Meurk et al. (2013) argued that
urban forests (both native and introduced species) can provide a wide range of ecosystem
services in New Zealand cities, not the least of which is carbon sequestration.

Black Creek, Lake Poteriteri. Photo: Rod Hay.
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Lakes and wetlands along the riverine
arteries act as natural water storages,
flow regulators and peak flow buffers
(Campbell & Jackson 2004; Clarkson
et al. 2013). Wetlands are often
referred to as ‘nature’s sponges’ due
to their ability to absorb water during
wet periods and augment baseflows
during dry periods. For example, the
linked Whangamarino Wetland /
Lake Waikare system plays a vital
role in peak flow reduction in the
lower Waikato River flood control
scheme, saving the requirement for
large expenditure on capital works
to create stopbanks and preventing
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Box 8—Recognising ecosystem services in law: the Piako-Waihou
rating scheme
Ecologists have long recognised the interconnectedness of the different components of natural
systems. Indeed, the ecologist Barry Commoner (1971) popularised this understanding in his four
laws of ecology, the first two of which are:
  Everything is connected to everything else. There is one ecosphere for all living organisms
and what affects one, affects all.
  Everything must go somewhere. There is no ‘waste’ in nature and there is no ‘away’ to which
things can be thrown.
However, our concepts of land ownership and how this is reflected in the law do not always
recognise this interconnectedness. Even though what is done on one piece of land (e.g. chopping
down or planting trees, or adding nutrients or additional water) can have significant effects on
others in the same catchment, it is only recently and slowly that the law has begun to require
landowners to take these effects into account.
It is well established that in many areas tree cover will reduce the flow of water off sloping land,
reducing erosion and the risk of floods downstream (e.g. Jackson et al. 2008; Marshall et al. 2009).
For many decades, regional councils have been grappling with the management of floods in lowlying lands, and more recently they have sought ways to equitably allocate the costs of maintaining
flood banks and other elements of flood protection schemes.
Before human settlement, the low-lying parts of the Hauraki Plains were an estuarine swamp, very
prone to both flooding and tidal incursions from the sea. The plains were gradually drained to
produce farmland, but drainage and flooding problems remained73. A flood protection scheme was
established, but maintenance costs were increasing, more land was becoming intensively farmed
and the government subsidies were abolished in 1989, so another rating base was needed.
After several years of study and consultation, Waikato Regional Council decided in 1999 to
rate the various landowners in the catchment area differentially, with farmers on low-lying land
paying the most because they benefited most, but the hill farmers whose land use decisions were
affecting how much flood protection work was needed also contributing, albeit at a lower level. By
contrast, landowners whose land was in an undeveloped state and/or reverted to native bush or
swamp cover and/or planted in exotic forest, i.e. who, by their land use decisions, generated less
requirement for flood protection work downstream, received a rebate.
Some hill farmers saw this as unfair and strongly objected, seeing it as a tax to manage a scheme
from which they did not benefit—and did not accept that what they did on their land was anyone
else’s business. The objectors quickly dubbed the tax ‘a rainfall tax’ (MacLeod 1999)74 and swore
to fight it. The landowners took the case to the High Court in 2001, where they lost; and then to
the Court of Appeal in 2002, where they lost again, with the judge concluding that their current
use of the land (i.e. as pasture, rather than swamp or forest) materially contributed to the need
for the downstream flood protection work. He also concluded that they did receive some benefit,
as without an effective downstream flood protection scheme, landowners were likely to be legally
constrained in what they could do with their land in the future.75
Following the success of this approach in achieving legal recognition of the impact of land use
decisions on the level of ecosystems services received by others and a growing recognition of
the need to internalise externalities, a number of other regional councils have adopted a similar
approach.
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damage during flood events (DOC 2007). A study in Illinois found that for each additional 1% of
catchment area that was in wetlands, peak flows decreased on average by 3.7% and the amount
of water available during low-flow periods (defined as flows that are exceeded 95% of the time)
increased by 7.9% (Demissie & Khan 1993). Mitsch & Gosselink (2000) suggested that 3–7% of
temperate-zone watersheds should be in wetlands to provide adequate flood control and water
quality values for the landscape.
Healthy wetlands, lakes and rivers also provide important services, not only through their ‘arterial’
function of transporting and storing freshwaters, but also by acting as ’catchment kidneys’ that
purify the water that passes through them (Davies-Colley 2013; Schallenberg et al. 2013). This ‘selfpurification’ regulating service relies on a variety of physical, chemical and biological processes
that operate to different extents depending on the contaminant and water body characteristics.
Wetlands are important sites for water purification via the attenuation of sediment (via settling
and surface attachment), pathogens (mainly by settling and UV inactivation) and nitrogen
(mainly by denitrification) due to their quiescent flow conditions, large plant surface areas and
aerobic-anaerobic interfaces in their carbon-rich sediments (Mitsch 1992; Tanner et al. 2005;
McKergow et al. 2007). Wetlands with more oxic sediments can retain phosphorus efficiently but
have a lower ability to remove nitrogen (Wilcock et al. 2012). New Zealand wetlands range in size
from small fens and swamps at the head of many small streams to the 7000-ha Whangamarino
swamp alongside the Waikato River (Johnson & Gerbeaux 2004). These services are most useful
in lowland environments, where contaminant loads from agricultural and urban land uses are
greater than in forests and uplands. Natural seepage wetlands, which occupy 1% of the catchment
area from which livestock are excluded, are expected to reduce influent suspended solids by 60%,
nitrogen by 50–75% and phosphorus by c. 10% (McKergow et al. 2007). Wetlands constructed
in agricultural drainage systems (often replacing natural wetlands that have been drained
previously) can achieve similar removals—their construction costs (c. $550/ha of catchment
drained at 1% wetland area installed; McKergow et al. 2007) indicate the value of the regulating
ecosystem services provided by natural systems.
Lakes sequester inflows of sediment and nutrients through similar processes to wetlands, as
well as via zooplankton and mussels, which filter-feed on algae and fine particles (including
pathogens) in the water column, and produce relatively dense faecal pellets that tend to sink
to the lake bed (Schallenberg et al. 2013). For example, oligotrophic Lake Brunner (Moana)
removes 47% of the inflowing phosphorus load (by sedimentation) and 20% of the nitrogen load
(by sedimentation and denitrification) (Verburg et al. 2013). However, overloading lake systems
can result in release of some of the sequestered phosphorus (akin to kidney failure). This occurs
when the decomposition of algae produced in the lake surface waters (the epilimnion) consumes
the oxygen in the bottom waters (hypolimnion) during seasonal lake stratification, resulting
in a change in sediment redox conditions and the release of phosphorus that was previously
bound to cations (mainly iron and manganese) in the lake sediment. The resultant ‘internal
load’ of phosphorus can greatly exceed the annual catchment inputs. A ‘vicious cycle’ can thus
be triggered, whereby the increased lake phosphorus results in increased primary production
(sometimes as nuisance cyanobacteria), which drives further deoxygenation in the bottom water
and hence further release of phosphorus from the sediment.
High sediment and/or nutrient loading (often resulting from land-use change and pastoral
development) and invasive ‘oxygen weeds’ and pest fish can also cause shallow lakes to ‘flip’ from
a natural clear water state with abundant rooted aquatic plants (which sequester nutrients and
stabilise the sediments) to a devegetated turbid state (Schallenberg & Sorrell 2009). Schallenberg
et al (2013: table 9) used a case study of lake flipping at Lake Omapere to demonstrate the
associated loss or reduction of ecosystem services, including provisioning (e.g. domestic and
rural water supply, and sustainable eel and shellfish harvest), supporting/regulating (e.g. water
filtering, phosphorus sequestration and indigenous biodiversity) and cultural (e.g. spiritual
wellbeing and ecotourism) services (Schallenberg et al. 2013). Such flipping (or regime shift) has
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occurred in many of our lowland lakes, emphasising the need to manage freshwater ecosystems
within their resilience capacity to retain their regulating services.
Although rivers are often largely considered as transporters of materials through catchments,
they also contribute to regulating the timing, nature and quantity of downstream materials
being transported, with headwater streams being particularly important (Peterson et al. 2001;
Alexander et al. 2007; Quinn et al. 2007). Organic and inorganic particles are removed from
the water via sedimentation processes and particle filtration, resulting from flow exchange
between the river water column and riverbed, and active uptake by filter-feeding invertebrates
(such as net spinning caddisflies and mussels), all of which improve downstream water clarity
(Packman & MacKay 2003). Similarly, rooted plants, algae and microbes on riverbeds filter and
process particulates from the surface flow (Tank et al. 2010), assimilate dissolved nutrients into
plant and microbial biomass (supporting the river food web) (Mulholland & Webster 2010), and
may also remove nitrogen by denitrification (Mulholland et al. 2008). Rapid instream uptake of
nitrogen and phosphorus can occur in gravel-bed rivers such as the Tukituki River, where high
concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus resulting from inputs of agriculturally enriched
groundwaters and treated sewage are reduced to near zero levels 30–60 km downstream of the
inputs during summer low-flow periods (John Quinn and colleagues, NIWA, unpubl. data). As
with lakes, there are limits to the ability of rivers to cope with increasing sediment and nutrient
loads without clogging the filtering mechanisms (Packman & MacKay 2003), overwhelming the
assimilative mechanisms (Mulholland et al. 2008) or producing nuisance growths that degrade
other ecosystem services (e.g. periphyton blooms that inhibit angling, reduce biodiversity values,
clog water supply intakes and degrade aesthetics). The low sediment and nutrient loadings that
are typical of conservation lands (Larned et al. 2004) favour the maintenance of these regulating
(self-purification) services of streams, rivers and wetlands, further enhancing the quality of water
delivered to the lowlands and coast.
The riparian zones of streams and rivers exert a disproportionate influence on the regulating and
cultural ecosystem services of rivers relative to the land they occupy within the catchment, due
to their location at the land-water interface and their physical/biogeochemical characteristics
(Gregory et al. 1991; Quinn et al. 1993). The types of riparian zone services that can be enhanced
through management vary within and between catchments depending on the dominant hydrological flow paths; natural vegetation patterns; river and landforms; and stream size. The Riparian
Management Classification (Quinn et al. 2001; Quinn 2009) was developed to match different
riparian management approaches with the different potential riparian services. Land managers
can then use this information to make the trade-offs between riparian regulating and cultural
services that can be required in developed catchments in a way that optimises aquatic benefits.
For example, in agricultural and urban catchments, riparian management may involve trade-offs
between the negative effects of riparian forest on in-stream nutrient attenuation if shade exceeds
c. 50% (Matheson et al. 2012) and the enhanced biodiversity benefits of riparian forest through
increased in-stream food resource and habitat diversity as a result of inputs of biota, leaf litter and
wood (Scarsbrook et al. 2001; Meleason et al. 2005); increased stream bank stability (Williamson
et al. 1992); increased cover habitat for fish (Rowe et al. 2002; Jowett et al. 2009); and reduced
temperatures (Quinn et al. 2000; Quinn 2009). Such trade-offs are uncommon in conservation
lands where nutrient inputs are typically low and healthy riparian systems are the norm.
Waste materials and pollutants that end up in our estuaries and along our coastlines are often
transformed, detoxified, buried and sequestered by the actions of marine organisms. Bacteria
in sediments are involved in the detoxification of contaminants, such as the heavy metals and
hydrocarbons that run off our roads and into our harbours (Jaysankar et al. 2008) and organic
wastes are broken down through a combination of plant, animal and microbial activity. However,
since the breakdown of wastes is biotically mediated, the delivery of this service delivery can fail
catastrophically when the assimilative capacity of the ecosystem is exceeded. As a consequence,
our attention may only be drawn to these services after we lose them, with life continuing on as
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usual until such a time. The vegetation and organisms in these environments can also affect the
physical stability of their environment. The fringing vegetation of estuaries, such as saltmarshes,
mangroves and coastal scrub, can stabilise sediment, and retain water (like a sponge) and control
its release. Vegetation and biota also protect the shoreline during storms, by dissipating wave
and tidal energy, and reducing the impacts of tidal surges and storm events both on the shoreline
and in adjacent properties.

3.2.2
		

Gas and climate regulation
Carbon storage in the oceans and forests
The oceans play a large role in regulating our climate, acting as huge heat buffers, and
facilitating the exchange of gases between the water, sediments and atmosphere. Blue carbon
sequestration (carbon that is captured and locked away by the world’s oceans and coastal
ecosystems) is an important service that is working against the elevated rate of climate change
as a result of anthropogenic emissions (Nellemann et al. 2009). Approximately one-third of
the carbon dioxide released into the atmosphere from human activity has been absorbed by
the oceans (Sabine et al. 2004). The coasts are extremely important in processing carbon and,
despite the fact that bays, estuaries, lagoons, banks and continental shelves only cover 7–8% of
global ocean surface, they contribute 10–30% of the world’s marine primary production (Jahnke
et al. 2003). Photosynthesis removes Carbon dioxide and converts it into organic material that
can be consumed, exported or buried, producing oxygen as a byproduct. On a global scale,
there is significant variation between different coastal regions, and, in general, temperate and
high-latitude waters act as carbon sinks, and low-latitude waters act as carbon sources to the
atmosphere (Borges et al. 2005; Cai 2011). Low-latitude coastal oceans do not play such a strong
role in carbon dioxide uptake because they receive two-thirds of the terrestrial input of organic
carbon. Anthropogenic increases in carbon dioxide have changed the strength of this global
pattern, however, leading to more dissolved inorganic carbon being exported off the continental
shelf to the open ocean (Cai 2011). These patterns are important when considering the land-toocean movement of carbon through streams to estuaries to the coastal ocean, which need to be
better resolved in global carbon dioxide budgets (Regnier et al. 2013). The long-term burial of
carbon can occur when plant material is stored in coastal sediments associated with saltmarsh,
mangrove forests or seagrass meadows, or when plants or animals sink to the deep sea. Vegetated
coastal habitats are estimated to contribute half of the total carbon sequestration in ocean
sediments, despite covering less than 2% of the ocean surface (Lafoley & Grimsditch 2009), with
85% of organic carbon and 45% of inorganic carbon being buried in coastal sediments (Gattuso
et al. 1998; Wollast 1998; Chen et al. 2003; Mackenzie et al. 2005). The roles of species in carbon
storage can be complex. For example, on the west coast of the USA, the indirect effect of sea
otters reducing urchin abundance and concomitantly facilitating the expansion of kelp forests
was estimated to contribute a 4.4–8.7 teragram increase in carbon storage over 5 million hectares,
with a value of US$205–408 million on the European carbon exchange (Wilmers et al. 2012).
On land, all vegetation (and soil) sequesters carbon, but trees generally sequester more than
other plant forms. Sequestration rates of trees and other forms of vegetation vary by species,
climate, soils and management method. For example, in New Zealand, it is estimated that
ungrazed pasture sequesters 11 tons CO2/ha (Ford-Robertson et al. 1999); radiata pine (Pinus
radiata) forests sequester anywhere from 411 to 918 tons CO2/ha (MacLaren 1996b; FordRobertson et al. 1999; Robertson et al. 2004); indigenous woody scrub sequesters anywhere from
238 (standing biomass, not including soil carbon) to 598 tons CO2/ha (Scott et al. 2000; Coomes
et al. 2002); and indigenous forest sequesters from 938 to 1290 tons CO2/ha (neither estimate
includes soil carbon) (Tate et al. 1997; Coomes et al. 2002). Both indigenous and exotic vegetation
play important roles in sequestering carbon (MPI 2013)—for example, exotic forests (largely Pinus
radiata) sequester an estimated 18–25 million tonnes of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere
each year (MfE 2012; Forest Owners Association 2013; MPI 2013). However, harvesting trees
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releases most of the sequestered carbon back to the atmosphere, on a time-scale that depends on
the end-use of the wood—e.g. very quickly for biofuels or paper, or over tens or even hundreds of
years for furniture or house framing. Therefore, the net amount of sequestration happening each
year depends on the balance of afforestation, deforestation, harvesting and growth, and the mix
of end-uses, which are all driven by a complex set of factors, including market conditions (Nebel
& Drysdale 2010). It should also be noted that since landscape or forest maintenance activities
that rely on fossil fuel use reduce the net sequestration of vegetation (Falk 1976; Hyun-Kil &
McPherson 1995), indigenous vegetation that does not rely on these regimes (or that relies on
less) is superior in terms of sequestration.
In terms of the carbon stored above ground in vegetation in New Zealand, 80% is stored in
indigenous forest and scrub which is found on less that 26% of the land area, and only about 5% is
stored in planted forests (Tate et al. 1997; Ausseil et al. 2013). Native beech forests have a pivotal
role as a mass biomass carbon stock, especially in the South Island (Ausseil et al. 2013), and since
most of these forests are managed by the Department of Conservation, these important carbon
stores are currently protected.

		

Regulating mesoclimate and microclimate
Climate is described by air temperature, wind speed, humidity, precipitation, and the amount of
solar and terrestrial radiation that is experienced by people. It determines the thermal comfort
of people and is therefore of vital importance to human wellbeing. Climatic variables are
described and can be manipulated through design and planning at different spatial scales within
the landscape, from the macro- through meso- (tens to hundreds of kilometres) to the micro(centimetres to hundreds of centimetres) scale. The meso- and micro-climate scales tend to be
the most important spatial scales for determining human health and thermal comfort. We mainly
attempt to maximise our comfort at these scales via built structures, but recognising and working
with the contributions made by natural elements, such as vegetation, water bodies, sun and wind,
can make our task much easier.
In terms of human health effects, the urban poor and the elderly are particularly vulnerable to
uncomfortable microclimates. The human body needs to stay within a few degrees of an average
temperature of around 37°C, or it will become uncomfortable. At a body temperature of around
36–35°C, humans will get hypothermia, and at around 40°C, they will get hyperthermia—both
of which can lead to death. The elderly are less able to regulate their body temperatures and
detect unhealthy changes in their body temperatures than young people (Lipsky 1984; Anderson
et al. 1996), and many elderly and poor live in older homes that are poorly insulated (HowdenChapman et al. 1999) (insulation standards were first introduced nationally in 1978; McChesney
et al. 2008). As a result, despite New Zealand’s moderate climate, it has a higher winter cold
stress mortality rate than many countries with much colder climates (Isaacs & Donn 1993). The
elderly are particularly affected by this cold stress in winter—86.6% of deaths from hypothermiarelated illnesses in New Zealand occur in those over 65 (Taylor et al. 1994)—and by heat stress
in summer. Consequently, the number of New Zealand people affected by poor microclimates is
expected to increase as the number of people over 60 increases from 15.4% of the New Zealand
population in 1996 to a projected 25.3% in 2030 (Howden-Chapman et al. 1999).
Micro- and mesoclimates also significantly affect how much people enjoy indoor and outdoor
activities. People will not enjoy an activity or stay in a place if they are too cold or hot, or if their
bodies are generally uncomfortable—and this may have significant financial repercussions for
businesses whose services rely on a comfortable climate. For example, the incomes of some
restaurants depend on how long they can keep an outdoor patio open for during a season—the
more that thermal comfort can be assured, the longer the patio can remain open. Similarly,
energy use and, therefore, the rate of climate change are affected by micro- and mesoclimates.
For example, building designs and locations that ignore climatic variables such as orientation
to solar radiation and winds (particularly when combined with poor insulation) will use more
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energy in heating or cooling (Akbari et al. 2001). Similarly, landscape architecture that ignores
climatic variables can lead to low human thermal comfort in external environments. Under
these conditions, people are more likely to enter adjacent buildings and turn on heating or air
conditioning to improve their thermal comfort, which increases the cost of our heating and
cooling systems, as well as greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, accelerating climate change
(Brown 2010). At the micro-scale, vegetation (especially trees), water, structures, materials, and
the correct siting of living areas and buildings can significantly mitigate the microclimate,
ensuring maximum thermal comfort for people both outside and within buildings (Brown 2010).
In summer, temperatures tend to be higher in cities (e.g. c. 2.5°C warmer in a typical US city)
than in nearby rural areas due to the larger area of hard and dark surfaces absorbing more heat
than vegetated areas (Akbari et al. 2001). The air temperature reduction effect of vegetation
(through evapotranspiration and shading) can have both direct health effects, e.g. by reducing
hyperthermia, and indirect health effects through its impact on pollution. Volatile organic
compounds require temperatures of > 20°C (Akbari et al. 2001), so lower air temperatures can
reduce the amount of time during which harmful ozone smog is produced. Health problems
resulting from pollution are often attributable to or aggravated by the higher temperatures within
cities (Escobedo & Nowak 2009), and cost New Zealand communities in terms of lost work days,
reduced productivity and increased medical bills.
At the meso-scale, landforms and bodies of water can either improve or reduce human thermal
comfort in adjacent communities. For example, cooler and denser air drains down the slopes of
the Port Hills and the Southern Alps/Kā Tiritiri o te Moana into Christchurch, which sometimes
reduces the thermal comfort of those living in this city during winter. However, the Southern
Alps/Kā Tiritiri o te Moana also affect air temperatures and flows, funnelling the hot, dry
nor’wester winds into Christchurch. These winds can increase temperatures by 10–15°C within a
few hours, increasing human thermal comfort (Watts 1947). Vegetation, particularly large patches,
can also block, redirect or funnel wind, and cool down or heat up urban landscapes. For example,
Slater (2010) found that vegetated parks in Ontario were up to 6°C cooler than the surrounding
urban landscape and this cooling effect was felt up to 100 m from park boundaries.

3.2.3

Diversity, resilience and insurance
Resilience is defined as the capacity of a system—be it a forest, city or economy—to deal with
change and to continue to develop, not only withstanding shocks and disturbances (such as
climate change or financial crisis), but also using such events to catalyse renewal and innovation
(Stockholm Resilience Centre 2011). While we are all familiar with the general concept of
resilience in terms of our own health or our economy, there is less understanding of how this
applies to our ecosystems; and how ecosystem resilience is then linked to our economy and wider
society is even less well understood.
Resilience in an ecosystem reflects its ability to withstand or recover from disturbances
(Gunderson 2000; Carpenter et al. 2001; Suding et al. 2004; Cumming et al. 2005; Walker &
Salt 2006), including storm events, pollution, climate change, fragmentation, invasions and
extinctions. As these and other pressures increase, resilience decreases, and this can lead to
negative impacts on ecosystem services, ranging from slower recovery times to more severe
unwanted consequences.
Human wellbeing is maintained, or less severely impacted, if ecosystems are able to absorb
natural and human pressures when disturbed (dampening and preventing environmental
disturbance), or recover quickly to their pre-disturbed state. The speed of recovery is important
for the maintenance and delivery of all other ecosystem services; and the identity, diversity and
spatial extent of species play an important role in an ecosystem’s ability to absorb and recover.
For example, vegetation that fringes rivers, lakes and the coast can play an important role in
dampening disturbance by retaining water (like a sponge) and controlling its release, and coastal
vegetation and fauna can dissipate wave and tidal energy, reducing the impacts of tidal surges
and storm events on the shoreline, thus diminishing coastal erosion and serving to protect
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coastal housing and property. The particular species and assemblages that do this are those
that form and affect surface topography, such as mangroves, seagrass communities (Fonseca &
Cahallan 1992), saltmarshes (Brampton 1992; Morris et al. 2004), and mussel and oyster reefs, as
well as the macrofauna and microphytobenthos that stabilise intertidal and beach sediments.
Species can also help to make an ecosystem more resistant to disturbance. For example,
the burrowing urchin Echinocardium cordatum is able to reduce community change and
colonisation by non-indigenous species in estuarine sediments by rapidly turning the sediments
over (Lohrer et al. 2008).
At the more severe end of the scale, studies on lakes, coral reefs, oceans, forests and arid lands
suggest that the loss of resilience that results from gradual pressures (e.g. nutrient loading,
habitat fragmentation, biotic exploitation) (Scheffer et al. 2001) may eventually lead to sudden
drastic and sometimes irreversible changes (Carpenter et al. 2006). If such a threshold or tipping
point is crossed, then an ecosystem can shift from one state of equilibrium to another—termed a
‘regime shift’ (Gunderson 2000; Scheffer et al. 2001).
Regime shifts in lakes provide an example of how human actions have induced major changes to
ecosystems and the services they provide (e.g. see Scheffer et al. 1993; Postel & Carpenter 1997;
Rocha et al. 2013). Eutrophication is the process by which nutrient enrichment of water bodies
(such as from nitrogen and phosphorus fertilisers) leads to a proliferation of aquatic plant life,
which reduces dissolved oxygen content in the water, and causes the decline of other aquatic
organisms and overall water quality. This shift to a depleted and turbid state translates into a
loss of ecosystem services, such as recreation, drinking water and fisheries, and can take many
decades to reverse (Gordon et al. 2008). In fact, experiments in the marine environment have
shown that declining diversity can lead to increased rates of resource collapse, and exponential
decreases in recovery potential, stability and water quality (Worm et al. 2006). Other examples
of systems that have undergone hard-to-reverse regime shifts include the collapse of pelagic
fisheries, and the salinisation, soil degradation and desertification of dry-land agricultural areas
(Carpenter et al. 2006).
It is difficult to predict where these tipping points are and when they will occur. Once an
ecosystem has moved to a new state of equilibrium, it can be very hard, or even impossible,
to reverse it (Scheffer & Carpenter 2003; Carpenter et al. 2006; Norton 2009). Such outcomes
generally lead to low-integrity ecosystems, which may also be poor in biodiversity, vulnerable to
change and generate fewer ecosystem services to human societies (Stockholm Resilience Centre
2011). They represent significant losses of natural capital.
Investment in resilience, through biodiversity conservation, can be considered a form of
insurance against future change or shocks. Indeed, this is, the approach used by traditional
farmers, who plant diverse crops to decrease the chance of crop failure rather than to maximise
productivity (Chapin et al. 2000). The insurance value provided by biodiversity conservation is
hard to estimate due to our limited knowledge (Pascual et al. 2010) and because it only shows
its full worth when things go wrong. However, industry is becoming increasingly aware of the
financial risk that environmental degradation and the loss of ecosystem services pose, as well as
its impact on insurance premiums (UNEP Finance Inititative 2008). This is exemplified by the
losses resulting from increasing severe weather events driven by climate change. In fact, it has
been suggested that in some situations, investing in biodiversity protection can be an alternative
to paying larger financial insurance premiums (Baumgartner 2007).
Since we rarely know which species are critical to ecosystem functions, processes and resilience,
it is essential that we take a broad approach to conservation (Chapin et al. 2000). Even seemingly
unimportant (i.e. functionally redundant) and currently rare species offer insurance against
environmental change (Chapin et al. 2000). In essence, biological diversity is necessary to retain
a resilient and acceptable level of ecosystem services in the long term (MEA 2005a).
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3.2.4

Habitat structure and ecological community services
The biological and physical structure of an ecosystem can have a sugnificant impact on the
ecosystem services it provides. For example, organisms that live on the seafloor create habitat
that is essential for the provision of many goods and services, including nursery grounds for
juvenile organisms, refugia for prey to avoid predators and permanent living spaces for many
species. There are many examples of organisms that are architects of their own habitat, including
coral reefs, kelp forests and reefs of filter-feeding bivalves (e.g. oysters and mussels). Less well
known but also important are deep-sea sponges, gorgonians and corals, all of which can be
extremely old and in some cases form deep-water communities that tower more than 40 m above
the seafloor; and the smaller-scale tube mats and many types of foraminifera gardens (Thrush
& Dayton 2002, 2010; Levin & Dayton 2009). Species survival can be dependent on the role that
other organisms play. For example, many seabirds rely on subsurface predators, such as tuna and
dolphins, to drive prey fish species towards surface waters where they can be caught (Hebshi
et al. 2008). Healthy ecosystems contain a ‘genetic library’ of species (de Groot et al. 2002),
which maintains genetic diversity and ensures that communities contain the broadest possible
functional diversity—which may prove critical in responding to environmental change. Habitatforming species can be easily and extensively damaged by human disturbances, such as trawling
or dredging by fisheries.

3.2.5

Medicine
Plants and microorganisms are also extremely important sources of medicines. Eighty percent
of the world’s population relies upon traditional medicines, 85% of which are derived from
plant extracts. As a result, many indigenous and local communities are immense reservoirs of
traditional knowledge that can benefit biotechnology, agriculture, pharmaceutical development
and health care (Robertson 2008). Rongoā—the traditional medicinal practices of Māori, which
are undergoing something of a modern resurgence—make extensive use of a range of native
plants, including kūmarahou Pomaderris kumeraho , kawakawa, mānuka, kōwhai, rātā and
harakeke (Jones 2012). In the commercial world, 118 of the top 150 prescription drugs used in
the USA originate from natural sources: 74% from plants, 18% from fungi, 5% from bacteria and
3% from a species of snake. Furthermore, nine of the top ten drugs originate from natural plant
products (Ecological Society of America 1997; Robertson 2008)76.
Many of the active ingredients in medicines come from land plants. However, chemicals extracted
from estuarine-dependent species are also being used in pharmaceuticals, nutraceuticals and
pest control (Sipkema et al. 2005). New Zealand bio-based compounds that are currently being
tested for their pharmaceutical potential include agar, kelp powder, chitin, fish oil, calcium powder,
fucoidin sulphate, green-lipped mussel (Perna canalicula) extract and collagen (Munro et al.
1999; Page et al. 2005). Mānuka honey is also valued for its anti-bacterial properties and its export
from New Zealand is thought to be worth $120 million annually (Bayer 2013). Some of the highest
quality mānuka honey comes from the Gisborne region, where extensive mānuka scrub and
shrublands also proved valuable ecosystem services in carbon sequestration and erosion control.

3.2.6

Air filtration
Trees and forests play an important role in cleansing the air of contaminants. This not only
improves our health, but also reduces damage to structures and materials caused by primary and
secondary air pollution (Gillespie & Brown 2007).
Urban land uses tend to generate primary pollutants (emitted directly into the air), such as
sulphur and nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, methane and particulates,
through burning fossil fuels, burying waste in landfills and various industrial processes. Urban
land uses also generate secondary pollution, such as ground-level ozone, which is produced when
nitrogen oxides and hydrocarbons react together in sunlight at temperatures > 20°C (Gillespie &
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Brown 2007). Pollutant concentrations within cities increase with proximity to their source (e.g. a
factory or a highway); however, since the entire areas of our cities often emit pollution, they are
often area rather than point sources of pollution. Secondary sources of pollution are generally
found at highest concentrations downwind from cities because they take time to form and shift
with the wind from their sources. Therefore, vegetation that is strategically placed downwind of
cities can filter significant amounts of pollutants from the air (Gillespie & Brown 2007).
Vegetation filters pollution from the air, and traps particulates on leaves and branches. Plants
take up nitrogen dioxide (NO2, the precursor to ground-level ozone) and ground-level ozone
(although some vegetation will be damaged by the ozone). The filtering capacity of vegetation
increases with leaf area, so is generally higher for trees than shrubs or grasslands (Litschke &
Kuttler 2008); and consequently, forests are particularly effective in filtering the air relative to
other natural land cover classes because they have a large area of leaves and branches, and cause
the highest air turbulence, frictional drag and therefore rate of exchange between the air and
the vegetation (Litschke & Kuttler 2008). Air pollution removal by trees in 14 cities in the USA
ranged from 19 to > 1500 tonnes per year (Dwyer et al. 2000).
Evergreen trees (like many New Zealand natives) provide greater ecosystem services than
deciduous trees (many of which are introduced) because they remove pollutants throughout the
year, whereas most deciduous trees cease these functions after leaf drop, which often occurs at
the time of year when most pollutants are emitted (Cavanagh 2008). Trees with complex stem
structures (through which some filtration also occurs) and fine leaves (e.g. coniferous trees) are
considered particularly beneficial because of the high total surface area of needles available
to trap particulate matter (Gillespie & Brown 2007). However, many coniferous trees are more
sensitive to pollution and have other properties (e.g. dense shading and low, dense canopies)
that restrict their use in many urban settings. Furthermore, deciduous trees absorb gases more
effectively than coniferous trees (Litschke & Kuttler 2008). Consequently, Bolund & Hunhammar
(1999) recommended that a mixed forest would best perform this regulatory function within cities.
Cavanagh & Clemons (2006) and Cavanagh (2008) estimated the benefits produced by the
presence of urban trees in Auckland and Christchurch, respectively. In Auckland, it was
estimated that the city’s trees annually removed 1230 tonnes of nitrogen dioxide, 1990 tonnes
of ozone and 1320 tonnes of particulate matter (Cavanagh & Clemons 2006). In cities like
Christchurch, the pollutant removal function of the urban forest is particularly important in
winter, when a temperature inversion traps polluted air where people live77. Cavanagh (2008)
estimated that Christchurch urban trees removed 300 tonnes of pollutants, including 150 tonnes
of PM10 (see Box 4 for explanation of PM10), the latter being equivalent to 4.5% of the estimated
particulate emissions in 2002. Using estimates developed by Watkiss (2002) and Booz et al.
(2005) (both cited in Cavanagh 2008) for the cost of generalised air pollution, including health
effects (e.g. premature deaths and hospital admissions associated with air pollution) and nonhealth effects (e.g. damage to buildings from air pollution, decreased crop yields, increased
acidity and nutrients in soils, and some aesthetic impacts, such as decreased visibility), Cavanagh
(2008) concluded that the value of the urban trees in Christchurch was $19.6 million, of which
$19.2 million was the value of the PM10 removal, largely because of the significant health benefits
of reduced exposure to particulate matter. Vesley (2009) used a similar technique to estimate the
benefit value at maturity of the plantings in Project Twin Streams in Waitakere (discussed further
in Section 3.5, Box 11) at $1.8–4.0 million per annum as a result of improvements in air quality.
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Christchurch often suffers from temperature inversions in winter when there is little or no wind and the sky is clear. In the
evening and during the night, heat from the ground radiates into the atmosphere and cools to a lower temperature than the
air above, and so becomes trapped along with the pollution by the warmer air. This inversion is reinforced by the location of
the city, which sits below Banks Peninsula and the Southern Alps/Kā Tiritiri o te Moana. Cold air drains off these landforms,
adding to the cold air over the city. In addition, Christchurch has a low density of buildings that generate and therefore radiate
heat during the night.
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It should be noted, however, that some vegetation can also add to or increase our exposure to
air pollution. For example, some plant species increase the amount of secondary pollution if
planted in cities that are characterised by primary air pollution and so should be avoided in
urban areas—for example, weeping willows (Salix × blanda) are very strong emitters of reactive
hydrocarbons, which participate in the production of ozone smog. Other plant species produce
pollen that can aggravate health conditions such as asthma. Vegetation (and landforms) can also
block the flow of air, trapping pollutants within an area and therefore increasing human exposure
to pollutants—vegetation or landforms that halve the wind speed will double the concentrations
of pollutants (Gillespie & Brown 2007).
Vegetation also reduces air temperature in cities (through evapotranspiration and shading),
which in turn reduces the amount of time during which ozone smog is produced. Volatile organic
compounds require temperatures of > 20°C (Akbari et al. 2001). In summer, temperatures tend
to be higher in cities (e.g. c. 2.5°C warmer in a typical US city) than in nearby rural areas due
to the larger area of hard and dark surfaces absorbing more heat than vegetated areas (Akbari
et al. 2001). Health problems resulting from pollution are often attributable to or aggravated
by the higher temperatures within cities (Escobedo & Nowak 2009), which cost New Zealand
communities in terms of lost work days, reduced productivity and increased medical bills.

3.2.7	Noise reduction
Unpleasant or overly loud noise can have significant health effects, such as hearing impairment,
hypertension, ischemic heart disease, birth defects and sleep disturbance (Passchier-Vermeer &
Passchier 2000). It can also create stress, which can lead to aggressive and anti-social behaviour
(Kryter 1994). Studies within cities have demonstrated that vehicles are the most significant
environmental sources of damaging noise. For example, a study in the European Union estimated
that noise had a social cost of £40 billion per year, with most of it emanating from passenger cars
and trucks (Den Boer & Schroten 2007). Noise can also have negative impacts on wildlife that rely
on sound to attract mates and establish territories (e.g. many song birds) (Adams 1994).
Vegetation and landforms reduce noise levels within cities. The capacity of vegetation to reduce
noise depends on the characteristics of the vegetation (foliage area, trunk and limb density, and
ground impedance), the porosity of the soil (tilled soil is less effective than undisturbed soil as it
contains more air pockets), characteristics of the noise (e.g. sound pressure, frequency, source or
line, height of noise off the ground relative to the receptor), and the proximity of the receptor to
the source of the noise (the closer the vegetation is to the source, the more effective it is) (Fang
& Ling 2003). Dense shrubs that are taller than the person receiving the sound provide greater
noise attenuation than lower vegetation, and noise attenuation of vegetation patches/belts also
increases with their length and width (Fang & Ling 2003). Vegetation can also be effective in
preserving/protecting the aesthetic experiences of heritage parks and other important public
places from adjacent sources of noise (Kozlowski & Vass-Bowen 1997).
There appear to have been no studies on noise reduction services provided by urban landforms
and vegetation (indigenous or exotic) in New Zealand cities, although trees are commonly
used as buffers between urban roads and residential areas (Meurk et al. 2013; Fig. 7). Public
plantings such as these, as well as private residential plantings, can also have significant intrinsic
biodiversity values (Meurk et al. 2013).

3.2.8

Liquid and solid waste treatment, processing and storage
We depend on indigenous ecosystem services (e.g. microorganisms, bacteria, plants, soil, water) to
process our urban wastewater so that it does not poison us, give us diseases, kill our food sources
(such as fish and shellfish) and generally degrade our ecosystem health. Our liquid wastewater
is made up of domestic wastewater (liquid kitchen, laundry and bathroom waste), used oil, waste
from industrial processes and stormwater—although most New Zealand municipalities have
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Figure 7. A noise and air pollution buffer separating a residential property and the Queen Elizabeth II Expressway, northwest
Christchurch. Photo: Colin Meurk.
This is a 3-m-high earth embankment (main noise barrier) that has been planted with native species to muffle the noise
and absorb particulate pollution. The native species planted include a range of broadleaved trees, as well as flax and
Anemanthele (wind grass), and bring high biodiversity values into the depauperate Canterbury lowland environment.

separate systems for managing stormwater. This waste is mostly water (99.9%), but also contains
organic matter, inorganic ions (e.g. sulphide and chloride), toxins (mostly from industrial sources,
but also from homes) and harmful bacteria (largely from human waste).
Most of the wastewater of urban regions in New Zealand is processed centrally using one
of the 336 municipal wastewater treatment plants—although some areas (generally smaller
communities, e.g. with less than 50 residences) use on-site or decentralised wastewater systems.
Physical, chemical and biological processes are used in wastewater plants to remove any
contaminants before the water and solid waste are released back into the environment.
Most municipal liquid waste management systems use largely artificial components (e.g. pipes,
aeration and sedimentation tanks, sludge digesters, fixed growth reactors, and oxidation ponds)
to process waste. However, even these systems rely on microorganisms (largely bacteria) to break
down organic matter and to assist in deodorising the waste during this process. They also rely
on indigenous ecosystem services to discharge the treated wastewater (e.g. 63 use rivers, streams
or drains; 4 use wetlands; 6 use estuaries, 1 uses a lake; 9 use groundwater systems; 37 use either
long or short outfall pipes to put the treated waste water in the ocean), and often use soil and
the vegetation it carries (native or plantation forests, agricultural pasture or cropland) to further
process solid waste and/or nutrients in wastewater. For example, Christchurch uses Bottle Lake
forest as an end treatment of the solid waste byproduct of liquid waste. Some natural components
are also created artificially (e.g. surface or subsurface flow artificial wetlands) to perform treatment
functions.
The amount of waste that is processed is substantial. For example, New Zealand releases
1.5 billion litres of domestic wastewater (liquid kitchen, laundry and bathroom waste) to the
environment each day78. Processing urban sewage is expensive, and any nutrients that remain
after treatment still enter and pollute some of New Zealand’s aquatic ecosystems—particularly
saltwater ecosystems (Ewel 1997). Ewel (1997) estimated that up to 96% of the nitrogen and 97% of
the phosphorus in sewage can be retained in wetlands.
Compared with the large, centralised wastewater treatment plants, a system of artificial wetlands,
natural wetlands and/or land to process liquid waste (or as components of the treatment train)
tends to be cheaper to run and easier to maintain (Gren 1995). The nutrients in the waste wan
can also be used as fertiliser and irrigation for pasture or forests. However, these systems do not
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function alone and must include primary and secondary treatment components; and they only
work on certain slopes and soils. There is also concern that they may harm indigenous species
and ecosystems that are not adapted to the liquid waste (Gren 1995).
Nature carries out a similar waste treatment, processing and storage operation in estuarine and
coastal systems, where waste material, including organic and inorganic pollutants, is removed
through a combination of recycling, burial and storage.
In coastal systems, the modification and removal of waste material is an extremely complex
process (Gadd et al. 2010). Organisms affect the burial, resuspension, transportation, dilution,
transformation into more or less toxic states, and biomagnification of toxic substances up the
food chain (e.g. Townsend et al. 2009). Organic material such as sewage may be used as an
energy source in macro- and microbial processes, and this overlaps with the nutrient recycling
service (Oviatt et al. 1986, 1993). Bacteria in sediments are involved in detoxifying heavy metals
and some species of shellfish sequester heavy metals, lowering toxicity to other organisms, but
potentially raising the risk of exposure for humans and other predators.
Many indigenous species dwelling in shallow, coastal soft sediments play important roles in
the bioturbation and cycling of sediments, and consequently affect the levels of organic and
inorganic contaminants. The mud crab Austrohelice crassa, which is a dominant species in upper
estuarine areas, can turn over between 7% and 84% of the top 4 cm of sediment each month,
depending on sediment type (Needham et al. 2010); the common cockle Austrovenus stutchburyi,
when at a sufficient density, will accelerate sediment deposition and contaminant accumulation
in the sediment through its ability to filter material from the water column (Gadd et al. 2010); and
species such as Macomona liliana can affect sediment movement by significantly decreasing the
sediment stability (Lelieveld et al. 2004).

3.3

Affection
The need to give and receive affection within high-quality social relationships is a fundamental
component of wellbeing. Baumeister & Leary (1995) noted that the ‘need to belong’ is a basic
human motive, and numerous studies have indicated the important role that love, friendship and
social relationships in general have on subjective wellbeing (e.g. Ryff 1995; Reis & Gable 2003;
Diener & Diener McGavran 2008). Diener & Diener McGavran (2008) provided a useful summary
of the connections between family relationships and wellbeing—from early infant attachment
to a caregiver, through sibling and romantic relationships, including marriage, to the impacts of
family relationships on wellbeing in old age.
We did not find any evidence that ecosystem services directly impact on how loving our
relationships are, but there is some evidence for the converse—that individuals who place
importance on their relationships with others also place importance on their relationship with
nature. A positive impact on loving relationships
would also not be surprising given the welldocumented relaxing and restorative aspects of
natural environments (Kaplan & Kaplan 1989). In
such relatively stress-free environments, positive
emotions and feelings are more likely to emerge
than are negative emotions and feelings. In
turn, positive emotions are known to undo the
negative psychological and physiological effects
of negative emotions (Fredrickson & Levenson
1998), and are associated with enhanced
cognitive skills, creative problem-solving
processes and social behaviour (Isen 1987). In
addition, positive emotions facilitate social
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bonds and associated ‘affection’ (Fredrickson 2001, 2003). Certainly, there is abundant anecdotal
evidence that youthful shared experiences in natural environments can be the foundation of
enduring lifelong friendships.
An innate belief in the ‘healthiness’ of nature for people is an ancient human paradigm,
stemming back at least to Greek philosophers, and more recently reasserted by the naturalist
Edward Wilson, who, with others, articulated the ‘biophilia’ hypothesis (Kellert & Wilson 1993).
This hypothesis suggests that there is an instinctive bond between human beings and other
living systems, which would suggest that living nature is linked to the satisfaction of several of
the human needs identified in Max-Neef’s (1991) analysis, as shown in the typology of values
reflecting human biophilia (Table 4). For adults to develop a sense of place, they require direct
contact with the natural aspects of their environment, including vegetation, soils, animals and
people (Orr 1992), and many adults remember with affection natural or outdoor environments as
the most significant places of their childhood (Sebba 1991; Henley 2010). Affection for particular
places and for the sound and sight of the native species found there has been a key driver for a
project to bring tūī (Prosthemadera novaeseelandiae) and bellbirds (Anthornis melanura) back to
Hamilton City (see Box 9).
Ta b l e 4 . Ty p o l o g y o f b i o p h i l i a v a l u e s re f l e c t i n g t h e t e n d e n c y o f h u m a n s t o a ff i l i a t e w i t h n a t u re
(Kellert 1993*).
Term

Definition

Function

Utilitarian

Practical and material exploitation of nature

Physical sustenance / security

Naturalistic

Satisfaction from direct experience/contact
with nature

Curiosity, outdoor skills, mental/physical
development

Ecologistic-scientific

Systematic study of structure, function and
relationship in nature

Knowledge, understanding, observational
skills

Aesthetic

Physical appeal and beauty of nature

Inspiration, harmony, peace, security

Symbolic

Use of nature for metaphorical expression,
language and expressive thought

Communication, mental development

Humanistic

Strong affection, emotional attachment and
’love’ for nature

Group bonding, sharing, cooperation,
companionship

Moralistic

Strong affinity, spiritual reverence and ethical
concern for nature

Order and meaning in life, kinship and
affiliation ties

Dominionistic

Mastery, physical control and dominance of
nature

Mechanical skills, physical prowess, ability
to subdue

Negativistic

Fear, aversion and alienation from nature

Security, protection, safety

* (From The Biophilia Hypothesis, edited by Stephen R. Kellert and Edward O. Wilson; http://islandpress.org/ip/books/book/
islandpress/B/bo3561466.html. Copyright © 1993 by Island Press. Reproduced by permission of Island Press, Washington, DC.)

An international ‘Biophilic Cities’ research programme has recently been launched, which aims
to improve the connections between people living in cities and their living environments by
building directly on biophilic bonds (Beatley 2010). The cities affiliated with this programme are
said to contain abundant nature; care about, and seek to protect, restore and grow this nature;
and strive to foster deep connections and daily contact with the natural world. Wellington City
has recently joined the Biophilic Cities network, through its ‘Our Living City’ programme79. The
programme aims include growing and enjoying our natural capital (ensuring that city projects
in urban design, land use, open space management, and infrastructure and water are all carried
out in a way that protects and develops urban nature, biodiversity and resilience); transforming
the city economy in a way that reduces environmental impacts; and city leadership in community
79
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Box 9: Project Halo bringing the delight of the tūī back to Hamilton
Being able to hear the birdsong of a tūī (Prosthemadera novaeseelandiae) or bellbirds (Anthornis
melanura) is something that is unique to New Zealand and it is especially significant for city dwellers
to have the chance to experience it close to their homes. Tūī are native to New Zealand but over
recent decades were rarely sighted within the city of Hamilton—especially their young, as they chose
to breed in more rural areas. Waikato Regional Council recognised that ecosystems and the services
they provide are highly important to the regional economy (Cole & Patterson 1999), and that bird
species are an important part of these ecosystems, not only as pollinators and dispersers of native
plants, but also as loved city residents.
Project Halo was initiated in 2007 by Waikato Regional Council in conjunction with Landcare
Research with the aim of bringing tūī back into Hamilton City. Through research, it became clear
that a focus needed to be placed on habitat restoration and biodiversity. The core hypothesis was
that if possums and rats could be controlled in key bush areas with a 20-km ‘halo’, then birds would
be able to survive and eventually disperse to Hamilton (Waikato Regional Council 2011). Therefore,
for the last 5 years, rat and possum control has taken place at selected sites before the summer
breeding season, providing regeneration of bush areas and safer breeding sites for native birds.
Project Halo has had dramatic results, with not only hundreds of reported tūī sightings, but also
vast improvements in the bush areas where control has taken place. The Hamilton City biennial bird
count in 2012 confirmed that the abundance of tūī increased significantly between 2004 and 2012 in
all areas and seasons (Fitzgerald & Innes 2009). Ecological sites included in the project (e.g. Hope
Bush) have shown striking differences from unmanaged bush, and now contain a stunning volume of
bird song and fully leafed trees that are loaded with fruit80.
Engaging the community has been critical to the continuing success of Project Halo. Community
participation and support has been achieved through the intentional and specific branding of the
project, as well as the different ways in which people can be involved. Social media, information
stalls, interactive children’s sessions and competitions have helped raise awareness of the value of
native birds in our environment. In particular, having the chance to report a bird sighting or enter the
photo competition has opened Hamilton residents’ eyes to the many types of birds that are around
their area (Waikato Regional Council 2011).
A similar Halo project has recently begun in suburban Wellington81, aiming to provide a safe haven
for wildlife in private gardens, principally through predator control, to allow native birds to spread
out from intensively controlled areas such as Zealandia and Otari-Wilton’s Bush across the city.

participation and partnerships. The Living City project is significant in that its goals are not only
concerned with environmental quality or green space management, but link these aspects with
economic and social goals, and with the city’s ‘Towards 2040: Smart Capital’ strategic framework.

3.4

Understanding
Ecosystems provide a plethora of learning opportunities at many levels of education (Smith
et al. 2013b) and there is evidence that some forms of learning are enhanced in natural
settings. Research and the formal and informal transfer of knowledge and skills lead to greater
understanding of how ecosystems function and how our actions affect the provisioning of these
services—which are essential for our continued wellbeing. Conversely, Louv (2005) argued that if
children have very little exposure to the natural world, they will not sufficiently understand and
appreciate the breadth of nature to want to preserve it.
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There is a growing literature on how experience of natural environments contributes to physical,
motor, cognitive and emotional development (thus assisting with both subsistence needs for
physical and mental health, and the need for understanding). An empirical and experimental
study by Fjørtoft (2004), for example, demonstrated the beneficial effects of natural environments
on motor development through play. Kellert
(2002) and Wells (2000) have explored how
cognitive skill development is enhanced via
interaction with nature, and Wells & Evans
(2003) reported how nearby nature can act as
a buffer of life stress in rural children.
This research provided impetus for the
formation of the US-based ‘Children and
Nature Network’82, whose mission is ‘to
connect all children, their families and
communities to nature through innovative
ideas, evidence-based resources and tools,
broad-based collaboration and support of
grassroots leadership’. Their website brings
together a range of practical and academic
Botanising. Photo: Cynthia Roberts.
resources, including a 68-page annotated
bibliography Children and nature worldwide: an exploration of children’s experience of the
outdoors and nature with associated risks and benefits—a joint publication of the Children and
Nature Network and the IUCN’s Commission on Education and Communication.
As well as providing opportunities to learn about the integrated systems of which we are a part
and on which we depend, natural environments also provide an opportunity to learn about
ourselves. A wide range of organisations in New Zealand use our wild landscapes and ecosystems
to provide experiential learning and therapeutic opportunities (see Box 10). The feelings of
exhilaration, fear, excitement, exhaustion, achievement, connection, frustration, awe or wonder
that we experience in a wilderness setting, along with all the other associated benefits of physical
activity, can lead to a greater awareness of self, feelings of wellbeing, and a sense of connection
with others and the world, providing opportunities for significant growth (Richards & Peel 2005).
A number of terms are used to describe the ways in which the natural environment is used to
encourage personal development, including outdoor education, challenge education, wilderness
therapy, adventure therapy and outdoor experiential therapy (Ewert et al. 2001). Programmes
with a ‘wilderness-therapy’ orientation utilise the concept of ‘adaptation’ or coping with change
(Crisp 1998), either in the individual’s social environment or in their physical setting. Remote
areas, in particular, are often more amenable to offering people a sense of change from ‘normal’
living. In wilderness therapy, clients see clearly the ways in which ‘the existential givens of nature
comment explicitly and unequivocally on the existential givens of life. The fact that nature can
be unforgiving and punishing, as well as inspiring and rewarding, provides profound teaching—
uncontaminated by interpretation or the judgement of another’ (Richards & Peel 2005).
Adventure therapy employs the ‘disequilibrium’ principle, as described by Nadler & Luckner (1992),
where people are faced with novel situations in which they need to develop new ways of thinking
and acting (Ewert et al. 2001). In the Outward Bound programme (see Box 10), the participant is
placed in novel physical and social settings and is encouraged to develop a new set of skills and
behaviour in order to master the situation (Walsh & Golins 1976, cited in Ewert et al. 2001).
Outdoor experiential therapy is more of an umbrella term for any therapy that utilises an outdoor
setting and direct experience, which may or may not involve adventure (i.e. the deliberate
inclusion of risk or danger) or require wilderness-like environments (Ewert et al. 1999, cited in
Ewert et al. 2001; see also Section 3.9—‘Freedom’).
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Box 10—Nature as teacher: learning about ourselves in a natural
environment
Numerous programmes use New Zealand’s wild places as a context for fostering personal
development in both ‘average’ New Zealanders and particular client groups. A well-known example
is the Outward Bound programme, which began in New Zealand in 1961 and has now seen more
than 48 000 New Zealanders (and international participants) complete the course83. These courses
have five main objectives84:
  Self-development—Develop your self-awareness, confidence and motivation; recognise your
potential; understand and assume personal responsibility.
  Social development—Increase your social awareness and communication skills; understand how
to create effective relationships and experience success as a member of a team.
  Values—Consideration of your own, others’ and Outward Bound’s values, which are Compassion,
Greatness, Responsibility and Integrity; develop skills to resolve conflicts of values.
  Environment—Experience education in, about and for the environment; become a guardian of the
environment.
  Service—Experience and understand what it means to be of service.
Project K is another programme where a wilderness adventure is a central component of the learning
experience. Developed as a practical step to address high levels of negative youth statistics in
New Zealand, Project K is a 14-month programme for selected year 10 students aimed at building
their self-efficacy and maximising their potential, and a 3-week Wilderness Adventure is a key
component. Reported results include improved self-confidence and focus, academic results, social
skills, and motivation; and reduced negative behaviour such as smoking and truancy.85

In New Zealand, education about our biodiversity and natural ecosystems is available from early
childhood through to advanced tertiary degrees:
•• The EnviroSchools network reaches 240 000 children and young people through 30% of
New Zealand schools and kura, with a growing participation from the early childhood
sector and an estimated reach of 1 million people nationwide.86
•• Primary and secondary school curricula include units that examine our indigenous
biodiversity, and the functioning and services of ecosystems.
•• The National Certificate of Educational Achievement (NCEA) includes a number of
outdoor recreation standards87, which are taught at a wide range of New Zealand schools
and tertiary institutions, including 23 schools that are part of the Outdoor Education
New Zealand (ODENZ) programme.
•• The ODENZ schools market New Zealand’s ‘outdoor adventure-land’ to international
students, offering them challenging practical programmes that ‘build self-confidence
and resilience, enabling participants to develop an understanding of group dynamics,
interpersonal communication, and leadership qualities’.88
Understanding more about biodiversity and the environment can lead to changes in attitudes,
but gaining that understanding need not involve venturing into wild and scenic places—it can
begin much closer to home. A recent study of gardens in the ecology and society of Dunedin City
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examined, among other things, the relationship between householders and their gardens, and
the ways in which gardeners’ knowledge of New Zealand biodiversity was enhanced through the
garden study methodology (Van Heezik et al. 2012). The researchers found that communication
with householders in the form of an interactive dialogue during a process of biodiversity
documentation of their gardens, including feedback with both formative and normative
components, resulted in an increase in knowledge and a shift in attitude in 64% of householders:
40% reported a greater understanding of wildlife and 26% made changes in their gardens—13%
to support native biodiversity (Van Heezik et al. 2012). Similarly, Watson (2006) surveyed 14
community gardeners and found that these gardens can be an ideal setting for children’s learning
in many domains of the curriculum.
Being involved in biodiversity restoration projects can also bring additional understanding and
skills. For example, Cowie (2010) studied Kāpiti Coast dune restoration groups and found that
two-thirds of respondents had learnt at least one skill or piece of knowledge, while the majority
agreed that their new-found knowledge or skills had positively impacted on their attitude towards
the environment.

3.5

Participation
Being involved in activities and sharing particular experiences with others develops the bonds
that tie people together in society, enhancing feelings of connectedness, trust, mutual obligation
and belonging. These bonds have a large bearing on our personal wellbeing and the wellbeing
of our community (Putnam 2000; Smith 2003). A social network propagates opportunities to
enhance the quality of life to all of its members and creates a safety net for difficult times. A
cohesive community allows open discussion and resolution of difficult problems, and gives its
members a sense of identity (Jeannotte et al. 2002). Social participation of all concerned citizens
is essential for obtaining environmental wellbeing.
The natural spaces of New Zealand provide a wide range of settings for shared activities such
as tramping, climbing, sailing, swimming, picnicking, walking and cycling. Green space and
access to nature promote pro-social behaviour and help mitigate some of the negative antisocial
behaviours associated with crowding and urbanisation (Kuo & Sullivan 2001; Kuo 2010). Natural
spaces within communities afford people opportunities to interact with others beyond their own
family dynamics through open areas that are reserved for recreational and cultural activities,
such as festivals, picnics and community gardens. The collective action needed to protect
ecosystems can itself be a bonding force and source of pride to residents who share a common
goal and work together to make their community a better place to live (EPA 1997).

School children planting trees at Pongaroa School, 2009. Photo: Sandra Burles.
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Thousands of New Zealanders volunteer
each year to join with others in carrying out
biodiversity restoration projects, such as Quail
Island, Tiritiri Matangi Island, Cape Sanctuary,
Maungatautari, Project Crimson, WekaWatch
and Project Twin Stream (Box 11), as well as
several hundred urban environmental and
restoration programmes. More than 30 000
volunteers each year participate in restoration
and species recovery programmes on public
conservation land (Hardie-Boys 2010). Hughey
et al. (2013) reported that 13% of respondents
to a national survey had been active member
of a club or group that restores or replants
natural environments. There is some evidence

Box 11—Project Twin Streams
In early 2000, Auckland Regional Council required Waitakere District Council to improve stormwater and
flood management along streams within its catchment. This led in 2003 to the develop-ment of Project
Twin Streams, which took a sustainable community development approach to restoring 56 km of stream
bank within Waitakere City. The streams included in the catchment area are the Oratia, Waikumete,
Opanuku, Pixie and Swanson, encompassing an area of 10 000 ha that has a resident population of
around 100 000 people (Project Twin Streams 2010).
Restoration has been enabled through access covenants and either full or part purchase of
properties on the 100-year floodplain, and volunteers and contractors have been involved in
removing weeds, planting and carrying out maintenance. Separately funded walk and cycleways
have also been developed along the stream banks, allowing greater access opportunities for
recreation and enjoyment of the stream areas (Project Twin Streams 2012). The stream restoration
outcomes and the approach that has been taken to community engagement have led to
improvements in a range of wellbeing areas.
An evaluation prepared for Waitakere City Council by Vesley (2009) provided monetary value
estimates for some aspects of the Twin Streams project. The restoration of stream habitats in
Waitakere City is expected to increase the subsistence and life-supporting capacities of the
waterways. The impacts on these are yet to be quantified, but include influencing the level and
quality of fish and shellfish gathered for consumption; the amount of flax available to harvest
for ornamental uses; and the avoidance of salty water contaminating the groundwater. Amenity
values will also be improved for nearby residents and users of the parks: improved water clarity is
estimated to bring $5.3–6.1 million per year, as well as other ecosystem benefits as a result of the
increased streamside vegetation biodiversity; and it is expected that as amenity values improve,
property prices in the surrounding areas may increase.
Implementation of the stream restoration aspects of Project Twin Streams will bring improvements to
the safety and protection for both local residents and those further afield. The avoidance of flooding
by moving properties out of the 100-year floodplain and planting vegetation that will slow down
and dissipate water levels is expected to bring around $4.6–5.1 million per year. Climate regulation
through carbon dioxide sequestration by plantings will assist in protection over a longer time frame
and at a global level, with estimated benefits (based on carbon trading) of $3800–21,600 per year.
Project Twin Streams will also help to improve the health of communities. The new walk- and
cycleways are being used more, which is likely to lead to people of all ages doing more physical
exercise. The ability to view green space more easily will also improve health through stress
reduction and illness recovery. Plantings will improve air quality, reducing the exposure to air
pollution, with an estimated benefit of $1.8–4.0 million per year.
A strong vision for community involvement in the Twin Streams project has led to high levels of
community participation. There have been 34 000 volunteer engagements through community
planting days and events. The partnership between councils and contracted community
organisations has increased capacity and ensured strong community engagement. For example,
165 groups have been involved, from churches to sports clubs and resident associations, some
of which have chosen to be responsible for a specific site (Project Twin Streams 2010). Such
community participation will increase awareness and ownership of the surrounding environment.
Cultural identity has also been incorporated, primarily through a contract granted to Ngāti Whātua
to carry out cultural alternatives of stream restoration using no chemicals, and the Pā Harakeke
Garden, which includes 19 precious flax cultivars (Project Twin Streams 2012).
Signage containing educational information established along the riparian pathways and
environmental education sites that are used by 15 schools provide numerous opportunities to learn
about ecosystems. This has also involved 42 creative projects using art and music to help people
to develop a connection with the streams in their communities. A number of external university
papers and research reports have focused on various aspects of this project: guidelines for riparian
restoration, stream geomorphology, application of vision statements, environmental monitoring and
ecological surveys89.
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that environmental volunteering may confer health and wellbeing benefits for the volunteers
themselves (e.g. Townsend 2006; Pillemer et al. 2010); and Blaschke (2013) suggested that the
fostering of volunteering programmes on public conservation land for a wide range of groups
in New Zealand society may be an important mechanism for increasing all types of health and
wellbeing benefits that are potentially associated with natural areas.

3.6

Leisure
Participation in leisure time activities has been positively linked to both physical and mental
health measures (Williams & Patterson 2008; Krueger 2009). Leisure time is defined as time that
individuals are able to voluntarily engage in pleasurable activities, free from the demands of
work or other responsibilities (Smith et al. 2013b). Considered in its broadest context, leisure can
include play, playfulness, recreation (active leisure, including sport)90 and tourism (leisure and
recreation associated with travel and commonly overnight accommodation).
Leisure in some form (i.e. not necessarily as ‘time’) is commonly considered necessary for
basic survival and has increasingly been referred to as a domain of ‘the good life’ (Smale et
al. 2010). Most human development theories note the pivotal role of play and playfulness in
human physical, psychological and social growth. Through play, the human body develops and
strengthens from birth; and from early stages of vocalisation, playfulness and imitation set the
scene for socialisation to adult roles and behaviours. Leisure or idleness has also been identified
by Max-Neef (1991) as one of the nine fundamental needs leading to enhanced wellbeing. This is
hardly surprising given the importance of leisure throughout our lives and its links to so many
of the other needs identified by Max-Neef—particularly participation, creation, identity, freedom,
affection and understanding.
The OECD’s Better Life Initiative includes a
measure of time dedicated to leisure and personal
care to describe work-life balance. Leisure time
not only provides for psychological detachment
from work, which, in turn, promotes wellbeing and
productivity (Binnewies et al. 2010), but enjoyable
activities may also act as ’re-creation’, facilitating
an individual’s recovery from stress as the result
of positive social interactions or relaxation, which
lead to increased positive emotions (Pressman
et al. 2009). While the concept of ‘work-life
balance’ is widely discussed, for some the role
of leisure plays out differently throughout the
course of life. A child’s excursion in their buggy
to the local reserve, play time at school, the ride
or walk to and from school, Christmas holidays
at the bach or beach, winter skiing or playing
on the sports field are common reflections, as
are ‘road trips’ and holidays with or without
Swimming in the Waikato River, Hamilton.
children in adult life. What is a relatively new
Photo: John Quinn, NIWA.
phenomenon, however, is the demographic trend
that by 2025 one billion people will be aged 60 and over, and that in the developed world ageing is
becoming less associated with dependency and more associated with activity and independence
(Harahousou 2006). Such benefits are not universal, however, as many people are stressed because
of financial difficulties and the dominance of work, so that leisure fills a more recuperative role
(Iso-Ahola & Mannell 2004).
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In the context of New Zealand conservation legislation and most DOC planning, ‘recreation’ is a broader term encompassing
all types of activities, both active and passive, undertaken by visitors.
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Active leisure is widely considered an essential element in both health and wellbeing (Haworth
2010). Participation in both physical and non-physical leisure activities has been shown to reduce
depression and anxiety, produce positive moods, enhance self-esteem, facilitate social interaction
and improve cognitive functioning—in short, it increases general psychological wellbeing and life
satisfaction. Regular physical activity, including walking, cycling and gardening, are commonly
advocated for physical fitness. Of course, leisure is not a panacea, however—it can increase stress
if used as an avoidance tactic, and enforced leisure, such as through unemployment, can be
unrewarding.
There has been much recent attention on green settings for active recreation and their associated
health and wellbeing benefits. As discussed in Section 3.1.5, it is currently not possible to
generalise about which types of recreation-related health benefits are associated with which, if
any, types of green space (Blaschke 2013). For example, a recent report commissioned by local
government councils in Auckland, Waikato and Wellington examined the economic costs of
physical inactivity in those cities—which are significant—but did not differentiate between places
in which the physical activity occurred (even indoors versus outdoors) (Market Economics Ltd
2013). The most recent New Zealand study examining the relationship between health outcomes,
physical activity and green space confirmed that neighbourhood green space was related to some
health outcomes and that physical activity was higher in greener neighbourhoods—however, it
did not fully explain the relationship between green space and health (Richardson et al. 2013).
Specific activities that individuals engage in can be linked to access and exposure to nature
and green space. According to Korpela & Kinnunen (2010), time spent interacting with nature is
significantly correlated to both life satisfaction and relaxation, both of which are contributors to
our subjective wellbeing and health. Among a variety of leisure time activities evaluated, exercise,
spending free time outdoors and interacting with nature were the most effective activities for
recovering from work stress (Korpela & Kinnunen 2010)—and all of these activities are closely
tied to recreational opportunities and aesthetics, biodiversity, usable water (swimmable, fishable),
and clean air. In the USA (and presumably in many other countries as well), the downward trend
in the amount of free time that is afforded to individuals is placing increased value on the amount
of time that is available outside work. The potential impact of outdoor activities and interactions
with nature on our wellbeing exemplifies the contribution that ecosystem goods and services
make in supporting these leisure activities (Smith et al. 2013b).
Leisure time activities also provide opportunities for social interactions through group
participation (i.e. clubs, sports, religious organisations) and expand the size of social networks,
enhancing social cohesion (Smith et al. 2013b). In Section 2.3, we discussed the importance
of different types of capital (e.g. natural, social, human, financial) as inputs to the satisfiers
of the various human needs. Just as a local or national park (natural capital) or a university
education (cultural capital or human capital) can increase productivity and wellbeing (both
individual and collective), rich networks of social contacts enhance social capital, and hence the
productivity and wellbeing of individuals and groups. New research on resilient individuals and
communities—for example, in the aftermath of the Christchurch earthquakes—has demonstrated
that these are often built on voluntary and recreational networks and shared activities. Thus,
recreation has become an important focus in ‘resilience’ models.
Few of us probably consider how much access to fresh air, sunshine, visits to open spaces,
and access to travel and natural places play a role in shaping who we are and what we stand
for as New Zealanders. In developing a list of New Zealand cultural iconographies, Belich &
Wevers (2008) reported ‘the environment’ as third out of six core elements. Elsewhere, ‘sport’ is
considered a New Zealand touchstone (MSD 2010)—as might also be the ‘the active/sporting
country’, the ‘shaky isles’ or Tourism New Zealand’s brand ‘100% pure’.
Despite the significance of recreation in our national and daily lives, accurate measures of its
extent (and impact) are particularly hard to come by—as are measures of its value to the national
economy. Table 5 provides a reasonably recent view of both the range of nature-based activities
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undertaken and immediate insight into the draw these might make on ecosystem services for
tourists in New Zealand.
There are two broad approaches to the economic valuation of recreation (NZIER 2013). One
is to identify its contribution to the measured economy by analysing its economic impacts on
output, GDP, incomes or employment. The other is to examine its effects on economic welfare
or wellbeing, which includes inferring values for non-market effects. However, as NZIER (2013)
discussed, both of these approaches are fraught with technical difficulties and compromised by a
lack of robust data for much of New Zealand; and not surprisingly, NZIER (2013) concluded their
study with a recommendation that a broader based, standardised approach needed to be used to
collect new primary data.

Ta b l e 5 . To p 3 0 n a t u re - b a s e d a c t i v i t i e s u n d e r t a k e n b y i n t e r n a t i o n a l a n d d o m e s t i c 9 1 t o u r i s t s i n N e w Z e a l a n d i n
2 0 0 8 ( s o u rc e : M i n i s t r y o f To u r i s m 2 0 0 9 ) .
International tourists
Activity

Visitors

Propensity*

(000s)

(%)

Visitors

Propensity*

(000s)

(%)

Beaches

858

38.7

Beaches

3269

7.5

Scenic boat cruise

554

Geothermal attractions

500

25.0

Fishing

1533

3.5

22.5

Hot pools

982

2.3

Lakes

461

20.8

Bush walk (half hour)

603

1.4

Scenic drive

445

20.0

Scenic drive

582

1.3

Hot pools

382

17.2

Snow sports

376

0.9

Glacier (walk/view)

325

14.7

Surfing

367

0.8

Sightseeing tour (land)

249

11.2

Hunting/shooting

358

0.8

Bush walk (half hour)

248

11.2

Sightseeing tour (land)

352

0.8

Glow worm caves

227

10.2

Trekking/tramping

15

0.7

Bush walk (half day)

225

10.2

Bush walk (half day)

292

0.7

National parks

211

9.5

Canoeing, kayaking, rafting

280

0.6

Trekking/tramp

201

9.0

Lakes

276

0.6

Activity

Jet boating

182

8.2

Scenic coat cruise

263

0.6

Waterfalls

178

8.0

Mountain biking

238

0.5

Seal colony

164

7.4

Scuba diving / snorkelling

193

0.4

Canoeing, kayaking, rafting

147

6.6

National parks

144

0.3

Scenic flight

129

5.8

Waterfalls

142

0.3

Penguins

125

5.6

Jet boating

123

0.3

Fishing

116

5.2

Horse trekking/riding

86

0.2

Dolphin watching/swimming

111

5.0

Water skiing

77

0.2

99

4.5

Scenic train trip

76

0.2

Snow sports

*

Domestic tourists

Mountains

90

4.0

Sport climbing

69

0.2

Whale watching

90

4.0

Geothermal attractions

69

0.2

Albatross colony

79

3.6

Caving

69

0.2

Scenic train trip

73

3.3

Glacier (walk/view)

66

0.2

Sky diving

65

2.9

Rivers

56

0.1

Rivers

61

2.7

Mountains

51

0.1

Sailing

42

1.9

Mountain climbing

48

0.1

4WD trips

41

1.9

Sailing

46

0.1

Propensity (or likelihood) is the proportion of all tourists that took part in the activity.
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A domestic tourist is defined as a New Zealand resident who travels within New Zealand but outside their usual environment,
and while travelling, they do not stay in any one place for more than 12 months (Statistics New Zealand 2012). ‘Usual
environment’ generally is considered to be a 40 km radius from one’s residence, and includes domestic flights and the
interisland ferry.
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There are two existing estimates of the total value of recreation and sport in New Zealand, and
the value of outdoor recreation, both of which suggest an economic contribution of about 2.5% of
GDP. However, differences in assumptions and compilation methods raise questions about the
reliability of these results.
In a review of non-market valuation studies, Kaval & Yao (2007) built on a Tourism New Zealand
estimate from 2006 (which appears not to have been updated) reporting over 4 million
international and domestic outdoor recreation participants, and 72.5 million recreation days in
the year (18 days per participant on average), to provide an estimate of $3.8 billion attributable
to outdoor recreation. That, however, is not the total economic value of outdoor recreation, as it
excludes non-market values—an omission that they rectified by undertaking a meta-analysis of
19 non-market valuation studies of recreation activity, to derive an average value per recreation
day. From this, they found that the average value per person day was $71.27, which, spread across
72.5 million outdoor recreation days, implied a total value of $5.17 billion per year—equivalent to
about 3% of GDP in 2007. However, there was great variability in the data, as highlighted by the
fact that the more broadly studied South Island values were on average $1,313 per visitor day,
which was considerably higher than the North Island values ($28 per visitor day), despite these
appearing to include more sites of local significance. They distinguished tramping (on Great
Walks) and climbing as high-value activities that were worth more than $100 per visitor day,
fishing as a moderate-value activity, and camping and picnicking as low-value activities worth
less than $35 per visitor day. The authors noted that such a variation in values, with specialised
activities having higher value than more casual activities, is consistent with results of similar
studies in other countries.
In a wider survey of non-market valuation, Yao & Kaval (2007) updated and revised their analysis
for recreation with additional studies. This resulted in a lower estimated value per person day of
$56.63 and aggregate consumer surplus of $4.1 billion per year (equivalent to 2.5% of GDP). They
also reported a very wide variation in value of a recreation person day, from $0.38 to $622.41,
reflecting the averaging of results from diverse non-market valuation studies undertaken with
different techniques and in different contexts.
Kaval & Yao’s (2007) estimate of $3.8 billion economic contribution of outdoor recreation in
2006 is coincidentally the same as Dalziel’s (2011) estimate for sport and recreation in 2008.
However, when converted to 2008 dollar terms, the 2006 estimate is 6% larger than the 2008
estimate, which was taken across an ostensibly broader sector. This is due to differences in
the assumptions and methods to overcome data limitations. The economic contribution of
ecosystem-dependent recreation is probably within the bounds of these estimates, but neither
estimate is sufficiently reliable to determine what that proportion might be.
In previous attempts to place a ‘value’ on leisure and recreation, multiple sources of value have
been recognised, the most important of these being:
•• Direct current use values. These fall into two categories: commercial commodities or
services (e.g. ski field pass); and unpriced recreation opportunities, including non-‘priced’
considerations of how much people pay for their recreation (travel expenses including not
only direct (fuel) costs, but also longer term vehicle maintenance and replacement costs).
•• Indirect current use (functional) values, reflecting such outcomes as health and
productivity gains for participants supporting other economic activities.
•• Future use values, i.e. the benefit gained from retaining resources for future consumption,
particularly where there is a possibility that future technology will increase the usefulness
of the resource, including both:
—Option value: the value of retaining a resource for own use in the future (e.g. some day I
would like to visit that lake/beach/bush, but it adds to my wellbeing just knowing that I
have that option).
—Bequest value: the value of retaining a resource to bequest to future users.
•• Non-use values (sometimes called passive-use values, but not to be confused with passive
activities like picnicking), reflecting current preferences to preserve the existence of the
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resource into the future, without the prospect of any direct use benefit for the current
holders of this preference. Under this framework, a contribution to wellbeing would be
derived by simply knowing, for example, that New Zealand is a good global citizen and
retains a range of environments in protected areas.
Sharp & Kerr (2005) argued that all these sources of value, which are components of the ‘Total
Economic Value’ (TEV) (see further discussion in Section 4.3.3), should be taken into account in
decision making.

3.6.1

Leisure and environmental quality
Water-based leisure activities are central to New Zealand culture, and we have a great affinity for
life around the coast, at the beach, lake or river, or on and under the water (Table 5). Many pursuits
are undertaken at a variety of different paces and in different locations, but typically the quality
of the experience is influenced by the quality of the environment. A recent study on Australian
ecosystem services reported a clear preference for recreation and tourism sites where stream
health, water quality, biodiversity, nutrient management and aesthetics were well managed (CSIRO
2013). Similarly, in New Zealand, choice modelling has shown that Auckland residents place the
greatest importance on water clarity, the quality of underfoot conditions and ecological health
when it comes to coastal experiences (Batstone & Sinner 2010). Data from a 7-yearly national angler
survey also showed that there has been a recent reduction in angling effort in lowland rivers and
streams generally, although overall angling effort has remained steady. This is particularly apparent
in Canterbury, where there has been a loss of angling effort in lowland streams that amounts to
c. 50 000 angler days between the 1994/95 fishing season and the 2007/08 season (Neil Deans,
Fish and Game NZ, pers. comm.). This evidence of anglers ‘voting with their feet’ and going
farther afield to fish suggests that lakes and rivers closer to public conservation land have become
increasingly important to anglers as angling in lowland streams has declined.
Fisheries vary in their reliance on indigenous vegetation/ecosystems. The relatively low
sediment yield of indigenous ecosystems generally increases populations of indigenous
fish and salmonids. Riparian vegetation preferences vary between species (Leathwick et al.
2009), but riparian vegetation has a strong influence on many species by providing spawning
sites (several whitebait species), cover habitat and terrestrial food input. The naturalness of
indigenous ecosystems also enhances the recreational fishing experience and associated tourism.
Some rivers, such as the Mataura River (for brown trout Salmo trutta) and the Tongariro River
(rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss), are world-famous in angling circles, and trout fishing is
used in imagery for New Zealand tourism promotion. International anglers accounted for 7.6%
of the 54 416 season licences and 25.8% of the 24-h licences in the 2009/10 season (DOC & Fish
and Game New Zealand 2010), and these anglers showed a marked preference for backcountry
and headwater river fisheries, which accounted for 41.0% of international anglers’ total effort
(compared with 9.4% for their New Zealand counterparts). This demonstrates the importance of
rivers located in unmodified landscapes in attracting international anglers.
Elsewhere, significant recreational trout (and to a lesser extent salmon) fisheries that are regulated
by Fish and Game Councils and DOC (Lake Taupo Fishery) are used by many New Zealanders
and international visitors. These contribute both cultural services and economic activity—a 1991
study estimated the value of freshwater sports fishing at $145–231 million per year (Walrond 2012).
For the 2007/08 year, it was estimated that 19.5% (17.7–21.2 CI) of the population—some 633 768
people—participated in recreational fishing activity at least once over the previous 12 months
(SPARC 2009a). The Ministry for Primary Industries estimated an annual take by recreational
fisheries of 25 000 tonnes92. In a similar vein, the recent discussions over eastern North Island
recreational bag limits has seen close to 50 000 submissions on this one issue, a clear indication of
a wide set of ‘values’ associated with access to, and harvest from, this fishery93.
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www.fish.govt.nz/en-nz/Fisheries+at+a+glance/default.htm
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www.stuff.co.nz/national/politics/9053785/Fishermen-bite-in-snapper-bag-limit-fight
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In Section 3.7 we write about creativity and poetry, part of the ‘spiritual dimensions’ of wellbeing.
What better way to summarise this section than with the words from the recent song ‘Family at
the beach’ (see Box 12).

3.6.2

Tourism
A section on leisure and recreation in New Zealand would be incomplete without some comment
on the considerable direct benefit that the tourism industry derives from our ecosystem services.
Tourism is regarded as a key component of the New Zealand economy and culture. For the year
ended March 2012, international tourist arrivals (2.6 million) were slightly higher (4.1%) than
previous years (in spite of the reported demand-dampening effects of the Global Financial Crisis
and the high New Zealand dollar). Overall, the tourism sector contributed $6.2 billion, or 3.3%, to
GDP (Statistics New Zealand 2012). Interestingly, international tourism expenditure increased
1.6% from the previous year to $9.6 billion and contributed 15.4% to New Zealand’s total exports of
goods and services. In terms of its contribution to the New Zealand economy, a commonly stated
comparison is that tourism generates a very similar contribution to the dairy sector, vying with it
for first place in foreign exchange earnings (Simmons & Wilson 2014).
An equally important but often overlooked measure of tourism activity is domestic tourism,
which contributes $13.8 billion (up 3.0% in 2012) internal expenditure (Simmons & Wilson 2014).
Thus, the major activity base of the tourism sector is New Zealanders travelling within their
own country—and is often reported as 60–65% of total activity (person days) measures (ibid).
Furthermore, for the last 7 years, domestic tourism expenditure has grown at a faster rate than
international tourism expenditure (ibid).
New Zealand’s tourism industry draws on direct (productive), indirect (amenity) and intangible
(cultural and spiritual) aspects of ecosystems. In terms of visitor activities that draw ‘directly’
on identifiable natural resources (and their embedded ecosystem services), some 70% of all
international and 22% of domestic trips are reported as involving ‘nature-based’ activities (MED
2009). In 2008, 2 million tourists took part in nature-based activities, representing 11.1 million
nature-based trips (as one tourist can take multiple trips during a year) (Table 5). Walking and
trekking, land-based sightseeing, and visiting scenic natural attractions were the most popular
activities for international visitors during their stay. The Ministry of Economic Development
(2009) further reported that the overall trend was one of steadily increasing participation from
2004 to 2007, but with a drop in 2008 mainly by international tourists (Simmons 2013). For many,
the concept of ‘naturalness’ and the presence of native species is important, particularly for
creating the wilderness experience that many ‘eco-tourists’ seek. For example, viewing native
wildlife was named as the most popular activity in a study of ecotourism in New Zealand. This
underlines the importance of some native species for tourism, but also brings into question
visitors’ (and locals’) knowledge or perceptions of ‘naturalness’.
Following the 2007 State of the Environment Report (MfE 2007) and given the long-standing
focus on nature-based activities in New Zealand, the Ministry for the Environment attempted
to measure the value of the ‘clean green image’ to the New Zealand economy as early as 2001
(MfE 2001). For the tourism sector, the Ministry reported that tourist purchasing behaviour
(as measured by change in length of stay) varied by country of visitor origin, with Japanese
andKorean visitors most impacted of the five markets studied. It was estimated that the loss of
New Zealand’s ‘clean green image’ would result in an annual loss of between $530 million and
$938 million (depending on whether lost wages and GST effects are taken into account) from
the five tourist markets covered in the survey.
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Box 12—Family at the beach
Family at the beach
There was Uncle Stan and Auntie Betty
Colin Barry Auntie May and Uncle Roy
At the beach
And Auntie Birdie Uncle Bob and Valerie
and Tony
Heather too
and Auntie Dorrie Uncle Ken and Pamela,
Bay and Claire were there
At the beach
And naturally there was Mum and Dad and
Bruce and me and Beverley
At the beach by the sea
In our tents en famille
With a stretcher for you and a lilo for me
And a primus to cook with
And fresh fish for tea
Ooh … what a lovely time we had
Oh the sparkling of the water
And the burning of the sand
And the glistening of the sea-shells
As I held them in my hand
And the tall pohutukawas
Were full of crimson flowers
And happiness was easy to reach
With the family at the beach
(spoken)
Now what did we use to do there? …
I remember …
Now Uncle Stan would often go out fishing
Sometimes one or two of us went with him
At the beach
On rainy days we stayed inside
And had a game of cards or played the ukulele
Or some of us would go exploring
Clambering and climbing round the rocks

To the next beach
Examining the little pools for sea anemones
And other tiny sea life
At the beach
On the sand
Arm in arm, hand in hand
And the red-heads got burnt
And the others go tanned
And the pleasure was endless
And nothing was planned
Ooh … what a lovely time we had
(spoken)
And one particular Xmas holiday
We went camping on the East Coast
At a place called Te Kaha………
And no-one else at all was camping there that
year
And so we had it to ourselves
Just like a private beach
Though sometimes Māori locals
Came a-galloping their horses down the
beach
And stopped to say hello
And once a week we went to see a movie
In the local hall which had an old projector
At the beach
And laughed because the sound was so
distorted
But it didn’t really seem to matter
And my sister and me sang in close harmony
And were judged second best at the local
Talent quest
And we all had a ball in the Te Kaha hall
Oooh … what a lovely time we had

Lyrics by Linn Lorkin. Reproduced with permission of Linn Lorkin.
Voted Best Kiwi Summer Song in a 2007 National Radio listeners’ poll
Recorded in 1986 by Radio New Zealand with Members of the NZ Symphony Orchestra / guitar-Martin Winch / bassBilly Kristian / drums-Frank Gibson / piano-Carl Doy / BVs-Denise Harris. Wanda van der Hoofd, Linn Lorkin.
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3.7

Creation
In many respects, creativity is based on the observational world around us. For hundreds
of thousands of years and untold generations, that would inevitably have been the natural
environment of flower, leaf, insect, animal, and indeed human … An important part of creativity
is connectedness, even inter-connectedness, and for much of our history as a species that
immediate connectedness has been with the natural world. A connectivity with the natural world
is undoubtedly the broadest and most satisfying connection that we have ever had as a species.
(John Hopper, 7 October 201394)
Being able to express ourselves creatively and experience the creativity of others contributes
significantly to our wellbeing. Engaging in creative behavior or experiencing creativity affects
our positive psychological wellbeing (or hedonic wellbeing) in terms of feeling more happy,
enthusiastic, and optimistic (Amabile 1996, Csikszentmihalyi, 1999). It is also likely to enhance
feelings of fulfillment and functioning well (eudaimonic wellbeing) (Bujacz et al. 2014), perhaps
as a result of the personal growth arising from meeting the challenges that creative projects
frequently present (Amabile 1996), or the feeling of flow we experienced when deeply immersed
in a creative task (Csikszentmihalyi 1997). We often use acts of creation to express our need for
identity (see Section 3.8) and when creative activities are undertaken in the company of others,
they help satisfy our need for participation (Section 3.5). The valuable contribution of creative
activities to enhancing mental and physical health has been long understood in the health sector
(Leckey 2011). While creativity
enhances our wellbeing, the
converse is also true—being happy
enhances our creativity (Baas et al
2008; Davis 2009).

An abundance of artists,
including Māori carvers and
weavers, painters, photographers,
poets, fiction and non-fiction
writers, cinematographers and
musicians, have drawn inspiration
from New Zealand landscapes
and wildlife. For painters such as
Charles Heaphy, Walter Buller,
Rita Angus, William Sutton,
Colin McCahon, Don Binney,
Nigel Brown, Raymond Ching,
Grahame Sydney and Brent
Don Binney 1966
Sun shall not burn thee by day nor moon by night
Wong; photographers such as
Oil and acrylic on canvas
Craig Potten and Andris Apse;
Auckland Art Gallery Toi o Tāmaki, purchased 1966
cinematographers such as Jane
Campion and Peter Jackson;
poets such as Hone Tuwhare, James K. Baxter, Brian Turner and David Eggleton; writers such
as Janet Frame, Keri Hulme, Owen Marshall and Patricia Grace; as well as for everyday New
Zealanders, our natural landscapes and ecosystems provide both opportunity and inspiration
to explore and develop our creative talents. Conversely, it has been argued that when children
lack exposure to nature and opportunities for free unstructured play, their creativity is
impacted (Louv 2005).
The earliest European painters in New Zealand were largely amateurs who composed their
landscape views with certain ideas in mind—images derived from the traditional ways in
which landscapes had been painted in England and Europe (Dunn 2003). Some of the work of
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this period aimed to capture the scenic wilderness landscapes of exceptional beauty, but the
themes of early landscape artists were mainly concerned with the deeds of the settlers and the
progress they had made in bringing civilisation to a new land (Dunn 2003). Later, in the 1870s
and 1880s, grand, large-scale mountain and lake landscape painting flourished (Dunn 2003),
as more artists attempted to capture the majestic beauty of the new country and incorporated
more of the local flora (e.g. cabbage trees Cordyline australis) and fauna—though still with a
slightly European overlay. The creation of truly New Zealand art came later. In his book The
invention of New Zealand: art and national identity 1930–1970, Frances Pound (2009) argued that
New Zealand art did not establish a national identity that was separate from that of England
and Europe until the 1930s. It is significant that during this period, in the work of artists such
as Rita Angus, Rata Lovell Smith and Bill Sutton, depictions of landscapes that could not have
been painted anywhere else appeared for the first time (Pound 2009). New Zealand art only truly
achieved independence when it began to capture the real biodiversity and landscapes of this
country—the tussock grasslands, the mountains, the vegetation and the birds that are only found
in New Zealand.
Of course the European immigrants were not the first artists in New Zealand. The earliest
depictions of New Zealand nature are found in Māori cave drawings, which, alongside geometric
and other patterns, include depictions of extinct moa (Dinornithidae) and the New Zealand eagle
(Harpagornis moorei), as well as fantastic hybrids based on marine creatures such as whales
(Dunn 2003). The kōwhaiwhai patterns painted on the rafters of Māori meeting houses tell the
story of lineage and ancestry through the subtle permutations of line and curve, often based on
the koru, the young curled leaf of a fern plant (Hopper 2010). Various pigments derived from
organic materials provided a palette of black, red ochre and white (Dunn 2003).
The shape of the koru clearly has wide appeal to both designers and consumers—it not only
appears on the tail of our national airline, but it graces everything from jewellery, pottery,
glassware, table mats, clothing and cellphone covers, to sculptures, screen doors and a proposed
flag for the country (in October 2013, Google had over 1000 images depicting different uses of
the koru). Our indigenous biodiversity also inspires other creative expressions—for example,
images of the kiwi and the shell of the paua are fashioned into numerous craftworks that can be
found in every tourist gift store.
Many New Zealand writers have also used landscape and wilderness to give setting and
atmosphere to their novels and short stories, beginning as early as Erewhon by Samuel Butler
(1872). Natural landscapes and wilderness are important in much of Janet Frame’s writing,
especially in her novel Living in the Maniototo, and in Keri Hulme’s The bone people (1983).
Short story writer and novelist Owen Marshall is another who constantly vignettes landscapes
and small details of nature to create an image of the New Zealand environment in which his
protagonists live (S.J. Payne, Christchurch, pers. comm.); and the New Zealand classic Man
alone by John Mulgan (1939) deals with a rugged individual in a hostile landscape. Indigenous
biodiversity also features strongly in the writing of short story writer and novelist Patricia
Grace, who ‘explores the strength of family connections with place through generations, and the
community’s responsibilities to protect and respect the land’ (Cooper 1998).
New Zealand also has an extensive non-fiction literature describing our unique biodiversity
and wild landscapes. The non-fiction work Nga uruora: the groves of life by Geoff Park (1995),
subtitled Ecology & history in a New Zealand landscape, is also a first class work of literature.
On a more domestic scale, one of the most popular hobbies and the commonest creative outlet
(and source of leisure and exercise) for New Zealanders is gardening95. Some gardening is for
food production, meeting subsistence needs, but much is also simply for creative pleasure. Until
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In the 2007/08 Active New Zealand Survey, gardening was the second most popular activity behind walking. The survey found
that 43% of New Zealanders had gardened in the last 12 months, and during any one week, 28.3% of all New Zealand adults
(929 743 people) participated in gardening at least once (SPARC 2009b). Stress reduction, enhancement of social connections
and capital, and a sense of environmental stewardship among gardeners were documented amongst gardeners in the recent
Dunedin Garden Study (Freeman et al. 2012).
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recently, the selection and use of imported plant species in gardens predominated, but the use
of native plants is becoming increasingly popular, both in domestic gardens and city plantings,
where they are often favoured for their low-maintenance properties. Garden stores and nurseries
are responding by stocking an increasing proportion of native plants and there are growing
numbers of native plant specialists.
The creativity inspired by nature is not limited to arts and crafts, but extends into science,
technology, engineering and business. In his column Made of New Zealand: public conservation
lands can be unique incubators for innovation, Abbott (2013) argued that ‘there is something
about this country that lets us act and think a little differently’. The unique challenges of the
braided rivers of Canterbury, with their unpredictable shallows and ever-changing courses, led Bill
Hamilton, farmer turned engineer living on a high-country station in the Tekapo region, to invent
the jet boat engine, transforming boating around the world. Nearly 60 years on, Hamilton Jet
remains an industry leader, exporting engines around the world from its Christchurch facility with
a team of 300 people (Abbott 2013). It has also been argued that New Zealand has produced some
of the best outdoor gear in the world, because of the ready availability of a multitude of prototype
testing experiences (Abbott 2013). Icebreaker and Snowy Peak are two companies that have taken
the fine fibres grown by tussock-fed merinos and the story of the beautiful, fragile ecosystems of
New Zealand’s high country to create global brands in fashion and outdoor clothing.
The specific characteristics and challenges of our ecosystems and indigenous biodiversity have
provided inspiration for world-leading innovations in science and technology. For example,
because the impacts of humans and the pest species that arrived with them are so recent in
New Zealand, the pre-human state of biodiversity can still be seen in some places in the
landscape, providing a stimulus for developing innovative pest control techniques that are now
in use around the world.

3.8

Identity
The first and most important aspect of New Zealandness … [is] our relationship with the land.
New Zealanders’ sense of self-definition is heavily bound up with love of the natural world. We
share this with Australia, but there’s a twist. Australia has a strongly physical relationship with
the land, needing to have a sense of conquest or control—because their environment can be
hostile and can kill them. With New Zealand’s climate and landscape being rather benign, our
view is apparently more spiritual, even soulful.96
(Clifton 2010)
Having a strong sense of identity—of ourselves as individuals and in the sense of belonging to a
particular culture, society or place—is a key contributor to wellbeing. It makes us feel distinctive
and special, efﬁcacious and successful, and enhances our self-esteem and sense of worth.
Belonging to groups that provide us with a sense of place, purpose and belonging tends to be
good for us psychologically and can buffer wellbeing when it is threatened (Haslam et al. 2009).
As New Zealanders, our sense of self-definition, and the way
in which we portray ourselves to customers (Adams 2013),
tourists97, immigrants (Kalinowski 2013) and the rest of the
world is heavily bound up with our natural world. Though
most of us may live in cities, we call ourselves and our top
horticultural export (kiwifruit) after a native bird, our top sports
teams wear the silver fern, the fern’s koru adorns our national
96
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airline and hangs around our neck in greenstone, and the heroes we identify with, such as Sir
Edmund Hillary and Sir Peter Blake, were shaped by our rugged mountains or our coastal waters.
For Māori, whakapapa links to particular mountains, waters and resources are fundamental
markers of identity, which remain regardless of where individuals or whānau are domiciled. Many
kiwi parents name their children after native birds, plants and landforms—Dame Ngaio Marsh is
joined by thousands of Tuis, Tussocks and Tarns.
New Zealanders and visitors to New Zealand often remark that one of the main attributes of
the country is its clean green image. Coyle & Fairweather (2005) traced the complex genealogy
of this image. The ‘clean green’ label first emerged in the mid-1980s, around the time that the
Greenpeace vessel, the Rainbow Warrior, was sunk in Auckland Harbour (Sanderson et al. 2003);
however, it probably links back to the major environmental campaigns around Lake Manapouri
and West Coast native forests in the 1970s and 1980s, which instilled a sense of attachment
to New Zealand’s natural heritage and nature in many New Zealanders. Its emergence also
coincided with the passing of a government act that designated New Zealand as a nuclearfree zone (Sanderson et al. 2003). Coined in the milieu of this nuclear-free status, the image
was quickly utilised as a marketing tool that extended to broader environmental issues.
However, according to Bell (1996), its roots lie earlier, in the complex history of New Zealanders’
relationship with nature and the environment. For early settlers, New Zealand was constructed as
an Arcadia, with artists recreating the romantic, sublime landscape of Europe in this Antipodean
paradise (see Section 3.7). More recently, Cloke & Perkins (1998: 191) noted that ‘newness,
freshness and natural nature’ are crucial aspects of the ‘mental geography’ of New Zealand.
Despite the evident challenges to the veracity of the clean green image, Coyle & Fairweather
(2005) argued that the image of clean green New Zealand is strongly embedded in the cultural
imagination. While it is generally perceived as a temporally distant Utopia, which may be
in a state of becoming or frozen in the safe space of history, it appears that when this Utopia
is threatened (e.g. by particular biotechnologies such as genetic engineering, or by rapid
expansion of dairy farming using irrigation on former dryland regions, leading to concerns about
groundwater pollution and the effects of stock effluent on stream quality and fishing (Prestwood
2001; Morgan 2002)), New Zealanders’ sensitivity to clean and green is heightened in such a way
that New Zealand literally ‘becomes’ just that—and protests against such developments would
seem to be motivated by a desire to retain or improve this image.
In interviews with New Zealanders, Coyle & Fairweather (2005) found that the terms ‘New Zealand’
and ‘clean/green’ were to some extent considered synonymous with one another, suggesting that
this concept is embedded in national consciousness. The clean green idea is associated with an
abundance of accessible natural environment—a cultural imaginary that is pure and unspoilt.
Moreover, this image has a materiality to it, for New Zealand was perceived by participants as a
‘healthy’ place to live and a ‘good place to bring up kids’ (Coyle & Fairweather 2005).
Traditional Māori beliefs, like the beliefs of many indigenous cultures, are centred on the view
that Māori are an intrinsic part of the natural world (Andersen et al. 2012; Box 13); and acceptance
of the role of kaitiakitanga, or guardianship of the land, is also increasingly becoming part of a
Pākehā world view. In a survey of University of Waikato students, Andersen et al. (2012) found no
significant difference between Māori and non-Māori in their responses to various choices about
water quality and management, suggesting that in modern society, the gap between Māori and
non-Māori values may be becoming increasingly blurred.

3.9

Freedom
Max-Neef (1991) defined this need in terms of autonomy, open-mindedness, equal rights, and the
right to dissent, run risks, develop awareness, be different from and experience different settings.
In the literature on subjective wellbeing, autonomy is a central characteristic of the motivational
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Box 13—Māori wellbeing and ecosystem services
Ecological systems have played an important role in the survival and development of Māori as a
people, as they have for all societies. However, Māori identity also has more subtle connections with
the land and water, such that ‘Māori aspirations and well-being are interdependent on ecosystems
and ecosystem services’ (Harmsworth & Awatere 2013: 274). The relationships continue to be recited
through ancient waiata/songs and whakataukī/proverbs, which rekindle the breadth and depth of their
engagement with the enveloping ecosphere (Kawharu 2002; Selby 2010).
Māori terms continue to diffuse through the Kiwi lexicon and we increasingly hear kaitiakitanga used
as a default term for environmental guardianship. Māori place names are also being reinstated in some
areas following Treaty settlements. As Ngāti Moki south of Christchurch rename their lake Waihora98,
also known as Te Kete Ika o Rakaihautu or the food basket of Rakaihautu, a founding ancestor,
they evoke the wellbeing that was inherent in what was once—and may be again—a truly bountiful
waterscape. Through this language and its use of whakapapa, we see an encircling genealogical
framework for Māori identity that is linked to their ancestors, particular mountains, rivers and lakes,
and still occupied marae, and which ultimately entwines the surrounding plants and animals—indeed
all environmental features—into an extended whānau. It is this cultural filter for ecosystem services
in Aotearoa/New Zealand that not only offers unique challenges, but also possible pathways to the
resolution of ownership, use, water quality and other issues.
One of the most significant Waitangi Tribunal Reports of the past few years, WAI 262 (also known
as the ‘Flora and Fauna’ claim) described the extent to which mātauranga Māori (knowledge) is
vested in the environment (Waitangi Tribunal 2011). The report laid out, among other things, the
philosophical foundations that inform Māori environmental praxis, including the cultural institutions
that interpret and seek to manage ecosystems through the roles of mana whenua (fundamental and
localised Māori authority), with cultural wellbeing elevated alongside economic, environmental and
broader social wellbeings. The example of rongoā (the traditional medical practices) serve as an
intensely Māori mode of health that encompasses medicinal plants and their preparation, but also
karakia/prayers and the spiritual reflection that seeks to address the cause as well as the symptoms
of illness (Mark 2012). As research continues to identify bioactive compounds that confirm
indigenous ethnobotanical insights (Schauss 2010), a suite of ecological services will be identified,
providing a broader contribution to wellbeing for all New Zealanders.
Despite the growing literature on collaborative environmental management, cross-cultural
communication remains fraught. A Māori participant at a recent hui on sustainable development
argued ‘ecosystem services, it’s separating us from the environment, ‘Come on ecosystems, service
our needs!’ (Challenger 2013: 43). Attempts to describe and quantify iwi-delimited ecosystem
services are expanding through work such as the Ngā Māramatanga-a-Papa/Iwi Ecosystem Services
project between Massey University and Landcare Research (Chrystall et al. 2012; Golubiewski 2012),
which measured the ecosystem services derived from Ngāti Raukawa ki te Tonga territory using a
spatially explicit method enabled by GIS. The preliminary dollar value placed on these ecosystem
services was $967.6 million, with agriculture the most valuable ecosystem type ($432m), and erosion
control and food production the most valuable ecosystem services. However, Māori (and others)
regularly problematise ‘money’; as Sunde (2012) noted, ‘[c]ross-cultural dialogue involves real
people, complex ecosystems, and often competing values’.
Unfortunately, Māori wellbeing and its relationship with ecological systems, however framed, is too
often marginalised and even openly dismissed in the political hurly-burly of modern-day Aotearoa.
However, despite the challenges, Māori continue to recite their belonging, walk their lands, hunt their
forests and fish their waters. There is also mountain biking, hiking, digital photography, parachuting,
bungy jumping—indeed any of the activities that other New Zealanders and visitors seek. Young
urban Māori (who comprise a significant demographic for Māori society) seek greater connections
with their iwi (tribes), hapū (sub-tribes), marae and tūrangawaewae (their places to stand). With the
return of admittedly much-reduced tribal territories, the histories and cultural practices are becoming
reinvigorated, with greater wellbeing enabled through the tangible and intangible components
located within Māori communities (Durie 1998; 2001).
Continued on next page
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Box 13 continued

Much hope for Māori development is now vested in the rapid growth of a hypothesised Māori
economy (Nana et al. 2011). This economy is particularly notable for its reliance on the primary
sector, with fishing ventures now well established and the current expansion of dairying particularly
important, as might be expected from its dominant role in the wider economy. Of an estimated
Māori asset base of $36.9 billion in 2010, $10.6 billion was vested in Māori Trusts, Incorporations,
Boards, and Iwi or Rūnanga holding companies, some with extensive agri-forestry schemes
beginning with (but not limited to) those pockets of traditional tribal land available to Treaty
settlements (Lambert 2011).
However, although the largest incorporations have book values of hundreds of millions of dollars,
the majority of Māori-owned lands are small, even landlocked, parcels of difficult country. While
this does not diminish their value for identity and enabling cultural wellbeing, the stubbornly
persistent disparities in income, health, education and employment show that better returns from
these resources are needed to close the gaps in a post-settlement context99. Innovation is sought
in bioactives, niche foods and flavourings, and modern wines and beers, with indigenous branding
that includes traditional legends and modern designs (Lambert 2004; Chapman-Smith 2012).
All Māori ventures face similar constraints to non-Māori businesses: how to sustainably develop
resources in an environment (ecological as well as political-economic and socio-cultural) that is
non-linear, dynamic and complex, and irredeemably interconnected. Māori-owned cows defecate
as much as Pākehā cows! As some iwi gear up for significant investment in the dairy sector (Ngāi
Tahu may convert up to 16 000 ha of their land into dairy farming), many of their own hapū and
marae are beginning to oppose such expansion due to concerns over the negative impacts on
water quality, mahinga kai (food gathering), biodiversity and recreational use, all of which can
detract from Māori wellbeing.
Modern kaitiakitanga must be cognisant of culturally appropriate mechanisms for responding
to any ecological issues, be they natural hazards, climate change, sea-level rise, etc. If Māori
wellbeing is a long-term strategic goal for this country, and Māori culture is to be retained, then
national and regional ecologies must be conceptualised through an ecosystem services lens that
includes Māori values and valuations.

theory known as ‘Self Determination Theory’ (SDT) (Deci & Ryan 1985, 2000; Ryan & Deci 2000)
(also, see Appendix 1), which posits three basic psychological needs: autonomy, competence and
connectedness. Research has shown that environments, including natural environments, that
provide for and support fulfilment of these needs result in greater wellbeing (Ryan & Deci 2000).
The high proportion of New Zealand that is retained as freely accessible natural ecosystems
provides New Zealanders with more freedom than most nationalities to both explore and test
themselves in the natural environment. Access to the coastline is a free right of citizens (and
visitors)100, and access to parks and reserves is a ‘free’ public good. This means that there
are equal rights to use and benefit from these spaces, creating greater equality than if areas
of foreshore could be privately owned or if people had to pay for access to parks. However,
inequality of income limits some New Zealanders’ access to the natural estate, particularly those
parts that require extended travel or costly equipment to explore safely.
Feeling free to ‘head to the hills’ or to the beach is an established part of the New Zealand psyche,
and in the designated wilderness areas, there is also freedom from intrusion of the sounds and
trappings of our industrialised society. Most true wilderness experiences are essentially nonutilitarian and provide intense, positive, intrinsically enjoyable experiences to participants
(Arnould & Price 1993). Concepts that characterise the nature of such experiences include
extraordinary experience (Abrahams 1986; Arnould & Price 1993), flow (Csikszentmihalyi 1975,
1990) and the Adventure Model (Ewert & Hollenhorst 1989, 1994). Embodied in these concepts
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are the experiential qualities of clear
focus and extreme concentration;
merging of action and awareness;
spontaneity of action; personal
control and awareness of power;
intense enjoyment; and perhaps
transcendence of self as congruency
is found between the challenges
inherent in the activity and one’s
abilities to respond competently
to those challenges (Ewert &
Hollenhorst 1997). Going beyond the
traditional set of benefits ascribed
to leisure experiences (e.g. physical
exercise), adventure and wilderness
experiences have both been
Kelly Range. Photo: Rod Hay.
described as a means of crystallising
selfhood through personal testing, providing life meaning and perspective, conferring awareness
of one’s own mortality, reducing anxiety, and improving fear-coping mechanisms (Abrahams
1986; Ewert 1988; Ewert & Hollenhorst 1989; Arnould & Price 1993). Many recreational activities in
the natural environment involve a deliberate seeking of risk and adventure, as a means of testing
and challenging oneself—although a study on the motivations for high-altitude mountaineering
at Mt McKinley National Park, Alaska, found that exhilaration, excitement and accomplishment
were much stronger motivators than risk (Ewert 1994).
A critical element in both adventure and wilderness experiences is interaction with the
natural environment. Remote and natural settings imply less availability of outside aid and
corresponding increases in the need for self-sufficiency, leading to a heightened sense of
consequence and awareness (Ewert & Hollenhorst 1997). An important difference between the
two concepts is that while interaction with pristine natural environments is generally considered
a prerequisite to satisfying wilderness experiences, such interactions are only accessory to
many adventure recreation experiences. In fact, adventure experiences are commonly pursued
in relatively developed or urban settings. Examples include whitewater boating through urban
areas, rock climbing on crags located adjacent to roadways and parking lots, or ice climbing in
quarry sites (Ewert & Hollenhorst 1997).
Our indigenous ecosystem services also provide us with another sort of freedom—the income we
earn from our natural capital contributes to the freedom to explore our own country and the rest
of the world.

3.10

Material wealth
This section examines the contribution of nature’s services to the income and material wealth
of New Zealand and New Zealanders. Max-Neef (1991) did not consider material wealth as one
of our fundamental needs, but for most of us wealth is an important means to meeting at least
some of those needs (e.g. food, shelter, clothing). Material wealth is also encompassed within the
MEA’s wellbeing element ‘Basic material for good life, such as secure and adequate livelihoods,
enough food at all times, shelter, clothing, and access to goods’ (MEA 2005b). Income beyond
that required to meet our basic needs allows us to purchase a range of consumer goods, comforts
and experiences.
In our modern society, we produce very few of these material goods for ourselves. Therefore,
for most New Zealanders, income-generating employment not only helps us to satisfy our need
for participation and identity, and (hopefully) gives us work of meaning (see Section 2.2), but
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also generates income to satisfy our need for food, clothing, shelter, etc. However, some of our
needs, including non-material needs, such as health, understanding and protection, are mainly
met through satisfiers we fund collectively, such as healthcare, education and the police force.
Earning income (by our labour or investments) allows us to contribute our share (e.g. via taxes) to
the cost of these. It is also clear that a level of security of income reduces our stress and enhances
our sense of wellbeing (Defra & National Statistics 2007; De Witte 2009; Miron-Shatz 2009).
Happiness research suggests, however, that beyond a certain income, the happiness returns on
more income steadily taper off—and furthermore, that a focus on material goods is actually linked
with decreased wellbeing (see Section 2.2). Having said this, many, if not most, New Zealanders
equate higher levels of consumption of goods and services, and growth in measures such as
income and GDP, with success and increased happiness. The reality is that, as a society, we are
using goods and services provided by nature to gain material wealth beyond the level needed
to satisfy Max-Neef’s nine fundamental needs, and continue to do so even when we move into
very low or negative happiness returns. However, unbundling ‘necessary’ consumption from
‘excessive’ consumption is a task that as a society we do not have the experience, tools or even
language yet to do. It is not within the scope of this work to identify which nature-dependent
income-generating activities on balance contribute to wellbeing and which may impose
ecosystem costs that exceed their wellbeing benefits. We simply note that it cannot be assumed
that all income-generating activities add to wellbeing and that this is a subject for debate—a
debate we believe it is important for our society to have.
Given the global concern that our planet cannot support everyone living at the current per capita
consumption levels of western nations, and that the pressures on ecosystem services are going
to increase with increasing population and climate change, it is important that we consider the
extent to which different aspects of our consumption contribute to our wellbeing.
Throughout this chaper, there have been examples of the various ways (including economic) that
ecosystem services, particularly those delivered by indigenous biodiversity, contribute to our
wellbeing. The remainder of this section will focus on the economic contributions.

3.10.1	Employment opportunities and ecosystem services
Employment contributes to our wellbeing in several ways (Box 14). New Zealand’s natural
ecosystems, indigenous biodiversity and/or protected areas directly provide many employment
opportunities in fields such as outdoor education, science and research, fisheries, conservation
operations, sport and recreation, eco- and adventure tourism, and other commercial uses of
public conservation areas such as sphagnum moss collection (West Coast) and mining (e.g. see
Butcher Partners Ltd 2004, 2005, 2006a, b; DOC 2006a, b, 2007; Wouters 2011; and earlier sections
of this section). There are also flow-on effects, such as to other tourism-related industries
(e.g. accommodation, and food and beverages; see Statistics New Zealand 2013: appendix 4).
In the year ended March 2013, the tourism industry directly provided 5.7% of total employment
(110 800 FTEs) in New Zealand (MBIE 2013b; Statistics New Zealand 2013). The contribution of
public conservation land to tourism employment opportunities has been estimated for several
areas in New Zealand, including Tongariro National Park, where tourism concessions were
estimated to have generated about 14% of the Ruapehu-Taupo region’s tourism employment
in 2004/05, and Fiordland National Park, where they represented nearly 10% of Southland’s
tourism employment (Wouters 2011). Similarly, economic activities that were related to public
conservation land made a significant contribution to both employment (15%) and household
income (13%) within the West Coast Region in 2003 (DOC 2006a).
Other industries that provide a significant number of employment opportunities in New Zealand
are also supported by ecosystem services. For example, the agriculture, forestry and fishing
industry accounted for 5.6% of total employment in New Zealand at February 2013 (Statistics
New Zealand Business Demography Statistics101). Tourism and the agriculture, forestry and
fishing industries are discussed in greater detail in Section 3.10.2.
101 Business demography statistics were extracted on 15 April 2014 from http://nzdotstat.stats.govt.nz/wbos/
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Box 14—Employment and Wellbeing
Employment contributes to our wellbeing in several ways. Firstly, it is one of the most common
means of generating income (New Zealand Treasury 2011), and this income in turn provides a
means to personally satisfy many of our needs for food, clothing, shelter and other material goods.
For example, Brown et al. (2010) showed that not owning a home had a negative impact on the life
satisfaction of New Zealanders. However, some of our needs (including non-material needs), such as
health, understanding and protection, are mainly met through satisfiers we fund collectively, such as
healthcare, education and the police force. Earning an income (by our labour or investments) allows
us to contribute our share (e.g. via taxes) to the cost of these.
Employment brings other benefits besides the living standard benefits associated with income (New
Zealand Treasury 2011). It affects our wellbeing by contributing to our sense of identity, promoting
self confidence, giving us the ability to participate in voluntary economic exchanges and providing
opportunities for social engagement (New Zealand Treasury 2011). Secure employment also gives us
a feeling of financial security, which enhances our wellbeing (Defra & National Statistics 2007), while
job insecurity reduces psychological wellbeing and job satisfaction, and increases psychosomatic
complaints and physical strains (De Witte 1999). For example, Miron-Shatz (2009) showed that, for
American women, financial security is of similar importance to life satisfaction as monetary assets,
but that having financial concerns lowers life satisfaction. Also important for life satisfaction and a
key contributor to wellbeing is having a job that is satisfying or provides ‘work of meaning’ (Brown
et al. 2010; Steger et al. 2012). If we are lucky, our employment allows us to feel that we are doing
meaningful work. However, not all paid work feels meaningful and not all meaningful work is paid—
many people gain great satisfaction and a feeling that they are making a worthwhile contribution
by engaging in voluntary work; and many studies suggest that people who volunteer more are
psychologically happier and healthier, are physically healthier, and may even live longer (Borgonovi,
2009; Grimm, Spring, & Dietz, 2007; Post, 2007). Brown et al. (2010) found the converse was also
true—that not doing volunteer work has a negative impact on life satisfaction.
Unsurprisingly, Brown et al. (2010) also found that unemployment has a strong negative effect on
life satisfaction, which is consistent with international research that shows that unemployment has a
large negative impact on subjective wellbeing (Deiner 2008; Winkelmann 2009). This is not only due
to a loss of income, but also because it leads to a reduced locus of control, feelings of helplessness
(Winkelmann 2009), a loss of the social relationships associated with work (Brown et al. 2010), and
lower psychological and physical health (McKee-Ryan et al. 2005). Paul & Moser (2009) also found
that unemployment was associated with depression, anxiety, symptoms of distress, low self-esteem
and lower subjective wellbeing. However, the strength of the effect of unemployment on subjective
wellbeing can also be influenced by other factors—for example, if others in your reference group
are unemployed, unemployment does not reduce wellbeing as much, whereas if everyone in your
peer group has a job but you do not then unemployment reduces subjective wellbeing much more
(Winkelmann 2009). Men and people with blue-collar-jobs may also find unemployment more
distressing than women and people with white-collar jobs (Paul & Moser 2009).

3.10.2	New Zealand’s economy and ecosystem services
New Zealand’s economic wealth is heavily dependent on our natural environment and
indigenous biodiversity. This is particularly true because the primary sector (including
agriculture, mining, forestry and fisheries) and tourism make significant contributions to the
country’s economic activity (New Zealand Treasury 2011). In addition, most electricity, which is a
critical input to most industries, is generated from natural resources. There are also opportunities
to make commercially-and scientifically important discoveries (e.g. see Section 3.2.5).
Energy production, commodity exports and tourism are discussed below as examples of how
ecosystem services contribute to New Zealand’s economy.
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		Energy
In 2011, the majority (77%) of New Zealand’s electricity generation came from renewable sources
such as hydro, geothermal, wood and wind (MED 2012). Renewable energy also made a large
contribution (39%) to New Zealand’s Total Primary Energy Supply, which is the total amount of
energy supplied for all uses in New Zealand—i.e. domestic production plus imports, less exports
and energy used for international transport (MED 2012). In some places, energy generation is
dependent on indigenous biodiversity. For example, one of the uses of water from Te Papanui
Conservation Park, which protects large tracts of indigenous grasslands, is hydro-electricity
generation, worth $31 million (net present value of water in 2005) (Butcher Partners Limited
2006a; DOC 2006b). Healthy stands of indigenous upland snow tussock grasslands, such as
those found in this park, have been shown to yield more freshwater than any alternative land use
assessed to date (Mark et al. 2013). This is at least partly due to their particular leaf anatomy and
physiology, which minimises water loss via transpiration (Mark et al. 2013).

		

Commodity exports
In the year ended 30 June 2013, 13 of our top 20 commodity exports, accounting for 78.7% of
the income generated from these top 20 commodity exports102, originated at least in part from
biologically based sectors such as agriculture, horticulture, viticulture, forestry and fisheries103.
These industries depend heavily on functioning, intact ecosystems, both for the production of
goods (e.g. water supply, soil formation, nursery grounds provided by marine reserves and estuaries
for fisheries, climate regulation) and for reducing their impacts (e.g. water purification services
provided by riparian vegetation). The mānuka honey industry is a good example of an industry
that is directly reliant on an indigenous species. Mānuka honey is the product of an interaction
between an exotic insect (honey bee) and an indigenous shrub (mānuka). Because of its proven
health benefits, it is sold at a significant premium to other honeys (MBIE 2012), with the medicinal
mānuka honey industry being worth around $75 million and acting as a driver for the growth of
the total New Zealand honey industry (MBIE 2012). Another example is the water provided by
natural ecosystems (e.g. indigenous tussock grasslands) to support agricultural production. For
example, water used to irrigate Taieri farms from Te Papanui Conservation Park has been valued at
$12 million (net present value in 2005) (Butcher Partners Limited 2006a; DOC 2006b).
New Zealand’s ‘clean green’ image, which depends upon our natural landscapes and unique
indigenous biodiversity, is also likely to contribute to the success of many of our export
industries. For example, the Ministry for the Environment (MfE 2001) found that under worsened
environmental perceptions, the average consumer would purchase 54% less New Zealand dairy
products, amounting to an annual loss of $241–569 million. Ultimately, the scale of lost income
will depend on how much of the lost revenue can be redirected towards the purchase of products
where a clean environment plays a less critical role in achieving price premiums and consumer
purchasing choice.

		Tourism
The tourism industry generates similar export earnings to dairy (see Section 3.6). In the year
ended March 2013, its export earnings were worth $9.8 billion (MBIE 2013b; Statistics New Zealand
2013). The value of tourism associated with New Zealand’s ‘clean green’ image, natural landscapes
and natural settings, unique indigenous flora and fauna, and the conservation management of its
natural heritage contributes to the success of its tourism ‘product’ and the 100% Pure New Zealand
brand under which it is promoted (see Simmons 2013). Research has shown that:
1. The natural environment is important to international visitors104;
102 www.nzte.govt.nz/en/invest/statistics/#toc-exports-top-20-commodities
103 Out of the top 20 export commodities, the following were classed as originating at least in part from biologically based sectors:

milk powder, butter and cheese; meat and edible offal; logs, wood and wood articles; fruit; fish, crustaceans and molluscs; wine;
preparations of cereals, flour and starch; casein and caseinates; miscellaneous edible preparations; wool; wood pulp and waste
paper; raw hides, skins and leather; textiles and textile articles.

104 www.tourismnewzealand.com/markets-and-stats/research/visitor-experience-monitor-201112/
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2. The majority (70%) of all international trips to New Zealand contain nature-based activities
(Simmons 2013; Ministry of Tourism 2009b); and
3. Some visitors would not visit certain areas (e.g. West Coast) if they were unable to view and
use Public Conservation Land (e.g. Butcher Partners Ltd 2004).
In addition, the Ministry for the Environment (MfE 2001) found that under worsened
environmental perceptions, the annual loss to the New Zealand economy from the top five
inbound international tourism markets would be $530–938 million (depending on whether lost
wages and GST effects were taken into account) due to a reduction in the length of visitors’ stay.

3.10.3

Avoided costs and ecosystem services
Many ecosystem services do not provide material goods or services that we can sell or trade, but
they do result in financial savings, and thereby contribute to New Zealand’s material wealth. This
includes the avoidance and replacement costs associated with many regulating services, such
as erosion control provided by indigenous woody vegetation (e.g. Dymond et al. 2010), water
filtration services provided by indigenous riparian vegetation (e.g. Winkworth et al. 2010), and
the flood control and water regulation services provided by wetlands. An example of the latter
is Whangamarino Wetland, which is known to promote a reliable supply of water for farmland
irrigation during dryer periods, but reduces flooding during peak flows (DOC 2007). Consequently,
its water storage function has led to avoided costs in public works and reduced damage to
surrounding farmland during large floods (DOC 2007). In addition, its ability to provide water
Ta b l e 6 .

S e l e c t e d s o c i a l i n d i c a t o r s re l a t i n g t o m a t e r i a l w e a l t h . ( D a t a s o u rc e d f ro m OE C D 2 0 1 4 . )
New Zealand

OECD average

Difference (%)

26,600

23,100

15.2

Unemployment rate (%)

6.4

9.1

–29.7

Relative poverty (%)

10.3

11.3

–8.8

Share of people reporting not enough money to
buy food (%)

17.2

13.2

30.3

Public social spending

22.2

21.9

1.4

Annual disposable household income (US$)

to surrounding farmland during dry periods has led to avoided costs associated with decreased
production and/or other means of accessing water. For additional examples, see Section 3.2.

3.10.4

Risks to economic wealth in New Zealand
In general, New Zealand is doing fairly well compared to other OECD countries in terms of
material wealth (see Table 6). New Zealand is the only OECD country that enjoys a first world
standard of living based on working directly with natural systems that are based on sunshine,
water, plants, animals, microorganisms and wonderful landscapes. Our skill at producing
high-class products and experiences based on our natural endowment of a benign climate and
stunning scenery has been our competitive advantage (see MfE 2001).
However, it is important to remember that our economic wealth is underpinned by ecosystem
services, and that these services, and consequently our access to material goods, can be impacted
when ecosystems are subject to change (MEA 2005b). Given that New Zealand’s indigenous
biodiversity is in decline and that natural ecosystems continue to degrade (see Chapter 1), we
cannot be complacent and assume that these services will indefinitely continue contributing to
our wealth at current levels. Some of these changes have already had negative economic impacts.
For example, the deliberate and accidental introduction of many exotic species, which have
now become pests, is very costly to the New Zealand economy. In 2008, the estimated annual
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expenditure (including GST) on pest management was about $41 million by regional councils and
$337 million by central government (Giera & Bell 2009), while on-farm weed and pest control for
the private sector (including households) was estimated to be $458 million (Giera & Bell 2009).
Our awareness of these risks can be hampered if our current wealth insulates us, at least
temporarily, from the effects of declining ecosystems—i.e. local changes in ecosystems may not
significantly inhibit access to material goods for those who can afford to purchase these goods
from other locations, particularly if their cost is subsidised by governments (MEA 2005b). There
is a risk, therefore, that New Zealanders may not come to realise the full consequences to their
wellbeing of environmental degradation and biodiversity decline until the situation has become
irreversible, or at the least very costly and difficult to overturn (see Section 3.2.3).
The continuation of our country’s material wealth and economic prosperity should not be
taken for granted and it is essential for our continued economic welfare that we, as a nation,
fully recognise our dependence on nature. If we fail to recognise this, and continue to tolerate
environmental degradation and biodiversity declines, our reputation for a clean and healthy
environment is likely to become damaged. This is likely to have unwanted consequences to our
economic prosperity and personal wellbeing.
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4. How do we measure the contribution of
ecosystem services?
Thus far, this report has focussed on the interface between ecosystem services and wellbeing—
we have discussed (i) what constitutes wellbeing, and (ii) how ecosystem services contribute to
the satisfaction of Max-Neef’s nine fundamental needs. However, the question remains as to how
all contributors to human wellbeing, including ecosystem services, can be effectively and fairly
incorporated into decision-making. This is particularly important given that making decisions
about the use, protection and changes in the management of resources requires society to
make some difficult trade-offs, as enhancement of some types of ecosystem services can harm
others. One way to inform ecosystem management decisions is to assess the relative value of the
different ecosystem services that are provided under alternative scenarios, either qualitatively or
quantitatively.

4.1

Valuation—monetary and non-monetary
By definition, ecosystem services are the benefits humans receive from ecosystems, but the
people living within a given area are likely to differ in how they value different ecosystem
services or aspects of those services and will use different scales and conceptual models to
express those values. To understand the overall value of services in an ecosystem therefore
requires some way of eliciting from all stakeholders (present and future) how and how much they
value the services. Investigating the social values of ecosystem services is a relatively recent
phenomenon, and typically includes involving different stakeholder groups for different ends, by
different means and in different project phases (Spangenberg 2014105). One method for assessing
the different values is Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA) which includes a variety of nonmonetary
valuation techniques (including software) and allows for consideration of different criteria. These
can then be ranked using a weighting system (‘vertical’ MCA, where the individual or agency
deciding the weighting effectively usurps the role of decision-maker) or left unweighted and
unranked (horizontal MCA), which offers a more levelled playing field as the basis of ongoing
dialogues and debates (Spangenberg 2014).
More established are a range of monetary valuation methods, particularly using non-market
valuation, though these remain contentious due to differing categorisations and interpretations
of sources of value (Fish et al. 2011; Sagoff 2011), or rejections of the moral implications of
valuation or the underlying theory of valuation (Parks & Gowdy 2013).
A recent paper by Kallis et al. (2013) ‘To value or not to value? That is not the question’
concluded that there are biophysical, political, and ethical limitations to monetisation, and that
monetary valuations are not isolated phenomena of methodological interest, but part of broader
commodification processes, which involve symbolic, institutional, intellectual, discursive, and
technological changes that reshape the ways humans conceive and relate to nature. Rather than
asking ‘to value or not to value’, they propose a reformulation of the question into ‘when and how
to value with money?’ and ‘under what conditions?’ They recommend four criteria for a sound
choice: environmental improvement, distributive justice and equality, maintenance of plural
value-articulating institutions and confronting commodification of nature.
In the remainder of this chapter, we discuss the range of economic valuation techniques
(monetary and non-monetary, market and non-market) which can be used to allow ecosystem
services to be considered in decision-making, management and policy-making alongside other
contributors to wellbeing.
105 www.biomotivation.eu/conference2014/presentations/Joachim%20Spangenberg%20-%20Expressing%20the%20non-

monetary%20values%20of%20ecosystem%20services.pdf
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4.2

The role of monetary valuation
The debate over the appropriateness of monetary valuation has not prevented the widespread
application of valuation techniques. For example, the UK NEA study (Bateman et al. 2011a:
1068) stated that ‘It is clear that a body of theoretically sound methodologies now exists for the
valuation of most (if not all) ecosystem service flows … This methodology is consistent with the
Conceptual Framework of the UK National Ecosystem Assessment.’
Many ecosystem services are measured in monetary terms by way of transactions occurring
in markets. However, not all ecosystem services are traded in markets. For example, scenic
amenities, recreation and the existence of endangered species typically are not associated with
markets, and do not have prices or values associated with them in the marketplace. It is these
types of services that non-market valuation attempts to measure, to allow them to be assessed
from an economic perspective when making decisions about things such as resource use policies
and environmental management rules.
TEEB (2011: section 4.2.3) identified that non-market valuation is already being used to:
•• Help determine where ecosystem services can be provided at lower cost than man-made
technological alternatives
•• Communicate the need for and influence the size of payments for ecosystem services (PES)
•• Evaluate damage to natural resources to determine appropriate compensation
•• Create political support for designing new fiscal instruments
•• Set entry fees
•• Inform impact assessments of proposed legislation and policies
•• Reveal the relative importance of different ecosystem products
Laurans et al. (2013) reviewed the uses of ecosystem service values under three broad
categories: Decisive—use for a specific decision; Technical—use for design of an instrument; and
Informative—use for decision-making in general. Specific uses under these categories are broadly
similar to those outlined in TEEB (2011).
A pragmatic perspective on the role of valuation is provided in the preface to TEEB (2010b: 3):
Valuation is seen not as a panacea, but rather as a tool to help recalibrate the faulty economic
compass that has led us to decisions that are prejudicial to both current well-being and
well-being of future generations. The invisibility of biodiversity values has often encouraged
inefficient use or even destruction of the natural capital that is the foundation of our economies.
The TEEB report also commends a tiered approach to managing ecosystem services, first
requiring the recognition of value106, followed by the demonstration of value and finally the
capturing of value. Economic valuation contributes to the demonstration of value, providing
support for policies and actions that promote value capture.
A cautionary tone is adopted in TEEB (2011: section 4.2.4):
Overall, there are clearly reasons for optimism about using non-market valuation techniques for
the valuation of ecosystem services. The thousands of studies already undertaken have led to
considerable practical progress. However, valuation needs to be used judiciously. It is only one
of many inputs into decision-making, given the complexity of the underlying ecosystem services
that are being valued. In view of current constraints on quantification and valuation, we need
to see economic assessment as a tool to guide biodiversity protection, not as a precondition for
taking action.
Monetary valuation can be both expensive and time-consuming, so may not be appropriate
for decisions that must be made in a short timeframe or where the magnitude of changes in
ecosystem service values is likely to be small in relation to the costs of undertaking a valuation
study and is not incremental.
106 Also referred to as ‘Identifying issues and assessing services’.
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4.3

Defining and categorising ecosystem services
Before we can begin to estimate the value of different ecosystem services, we need clarity about
what exactly it is that we are valuing. Over the last 17 years, numerous definitions of ecosystem
services have been provided, and numerous frameworks for categorising and valuing the
different types of services have been developed. This lack of consistency in terms, definitions and
classifications has hindered the study and application of ecosystem services (Nahlik et al. 2012),
and so there is a growing literature assessing these definitions of ecosystem services, comparing
and developing ecosystem service frameworks, and evaluating ecosystem service valuation
methods (Wallace 2007, 2008; Costanza 2008; Fisher et al. 2009; TEEB 2010b; Turner et al. 2010;
Bateman et al. 2011a, b; Braat & de Groot 2012; Farley 2012; Nahlik et al. 2012; Ojea et al. 2012;
Laurans et al. 2013). Nahlik et al. (2012) arrived at six characteristics that are necessary for an
operational framework, including the need for it to be transdiscplinary and policy-relevant.
However, their analysis of 11 prominent frameworks showed that all had issues associated with
them—with the most favourable under their assessment criteria being that of Maynard et al. (2010).
Alternative definitions of ecosystem services and classifications of the value of ecosystem
services, as adopted by a variety of authors, have been compiled by Ojea et al. (2012) and are
summarised in Table 7. All of the definitions are consistently anthropogenic, focusing on benefits
to people. Daily’s (1997) definition differs from the others by defining ecosystem services as
‘conditions and processes’, whereas three of the definitions (MEA 2005a; Wallace 2007; UK NEA
2011) identify ecosystem services as ‘benefits’ and two (Boyd & Banzhaf 2007; Fisher et al. 2009)
identify them as ‘aspects or components’ of the environment that lead to human wellbeing. Such
conflicting definitions are not helpful when attempting a synthesis of all existing analyses, as
researchers addressing the same issue may have had quite different concepts in mind, and these
differences are also reflected in what each analyst has valued—for example, the valuation of goods
by the UK NEA compared with the valuation of inputs by Daily (1997).
The concept of ecosystem services has raised awareness of the connectedness of nature with
humanity, and the complexity of the system, and thus serves an extremely important purpose.
However, the concept has not yet been developed to a point of universal acceptance or consistent
use of terms, and continues to provide challenges for the analysis of environmental policies.
That does not prevent it from being used to frame analyses, but does indicate the importance of
reporting results in a manner that clarifies the process and the relevance of outcomes.

Ta b l e 7 . D i ff e re n t c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s o f e c o s y s t e m s e r v i c e s ( m o d i f i e d f ro m O j e a e t a l . 2 0 1 2 : t a b l e 1 ) .
Note: The category in which economic valuation is performed under each classification is highlighted in bold.
Source

Daily (1997)

MEA (2005a)

Boyd & Banzhaf

Wallace

Fisher et al.

(2007)

(2007)

(2009)

UK NEA (2011)

Definition of
ecosystem
services

The conditions
and processes
through
which natural
ecosystems, and
the species that
make them up,
sustain and fulfil
human life

Benefits people
obtain from
ecosystems

Components of
nature that are
directly enjoyed,
consumed or used
to yield human
wellbeing

Benefits people
obtain from
ecosystems

Aspects of
ecosystems
that are utilised
(actively or
passively) to
produce human
wellbeing

Benefits people
obtain from
ecosystems

Classifications
and value of
ecosystem
services

Production
inputs

Cultural

Intermediate
components

Processes

Abiotic inputs

Provisioning

Sustenance of
plant and animal
life

Regulating

Services

Ecosystem
services

Intermediate
services

Supporting

Benefits

Benefits

Final services

Ecosystem
process /
intermediate
services

Provision of
existence and
option values
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4.4

Conceptual principles and frameworks for valuation
It is also important to clearly define the principles guiding any valuation. Pearce et al. (2006: 175)
identified the following requirements for successful ecosystem valuation:
•• Identifying ecosystem services and products in a context where we are usually uncertain
about how ecosystems behave and what they ‘do’.
•• Focusing on marginal or discrete changes, rather than the value of the ‘total ecosystem’
(see Section 4.3.1 below).
•• Determining the degree of irreversibility in ecosystem change.
•• Establishing the geographical scope of the benefits generated, from local to global.
•• Establishing the property rights regime for the resource in question.
•• Valuing the products and services as if they are independent of each other.
•• Analysing, in simplified form, the interactions between services to see, as far as possible,
how this might modify the ‘sum of independent values’ approach.
Turner et al. (2010: 96) argued for a ‘sequential analytical process which encompasses’:
1. The spatial context of ecosystem service provision and beneficiaries
2. Appropriate application of the concept of marginal analysis
3. Avoidance of the double-counting trap (see Section 4.3.2 below)
4. As far as is feasible, a comprehensive understanding of the underlying biophysical
relationships so that non-linearities may be identified
5. Full consideration of possible threshold effects
Bateman et al. (2011a: section 22.2.2) echoed many of the themes raised by both Pearce et al.
(2006) and Turner et al. (2010), reinforcing that ‘one of the most serious problems facing effective
and robust valuation of ecosystem services is that there are gaps in our understanding of the
underpinning science relating those services to the production of goods’.

4.4.1

Total and marginal ecosystem service values
Attempts to estimate the value of global ecosystem services (e.g. Costanza et al. 1997; de Groot
et al. 2012)107 have met with many criticisms relating to two different aspects—the validity of the
estimated value magnitudes108and the relevance of the estimates to policy. However, estimates of
the value of total ecosystem services—usually a very large number—underscore the importance of
nature, and can be helpful in communicating to lay audiences why we should respect nature and
make more effort to protect the ecosystem services it provides.
Policy makers are not usually facing decisions that will result in the loss of all ecosystem
services, however, and so for them the total value is not helpful either for evaluating specific
projects or for carrying out strategic environmental assessments to guide the development of
policies and plans. Bateman et al. (2011a: 1076) concluded that:
The focus upon changes in value between feasible, policy-relevant scenarios is much more useful
for decision purposes … [F]or the valuation of any good we require:
i)

understanding of the change in provision of the good under consideration given changes in
the environment, policies and societal trends;

ii) a robust and reliable estimate of the marginal (i.e. per unit) value; and
iii) knowledge of how ii) might alter as i) changes.
107 Similar studies have been undertaken in New Zealand (Cole & Patterson 1997; Patterson & Cole 1999), which applied values

from Costanza et al. (1997) to areas of New Zealand.

108 This debate questioned the process of scaling up marginal values to estimate total value (Bateman et al. 2011). Resulting total

value estimates have been claimed to be too high because they exceeded global product, but also too low, because without
ecosystem services, life on Earth would cease, implying that ecosystem services in toto have infinite value.
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Braat & de Groot (2012: 11) painted a more complex picture. They supported the use of marginal
changes in most scenario analyses, but noted that not all decisions are marginal: ‘When, however,
the proposed land use change involves nearly complete loss of ecosystems, biodiversity features,
and disappearance of ecosystem services, marginal value changes are in fact irrelevant’. Issues
of scale are clearly important here and have an impact on values. A marginal change can create a
non-marginal effect—for instance, a small change in water chemistry could destroy the function
of a wetland. However, what should be valued is the loss of services from the wetland. If there are
many wetlands, the total loss of one may have very limited welfare implications. Such arguments
would obviously not apply to larger scale events, such as global climate change, for which a
tipping point may create calamitous consequences. As Farley (2012: 40) noted, ‘If ecosystem
services are essential, then marginal analysis and monetary valuation are inappropriate tools
in the vicinity of thresholds’. This matter can be resolved by considering the three-step process
outlined by Bateman et al. (2011a) and the points raised by Pearce et al. (2006)—however, the
main difficulty is in modelling a system’s response to policy and other changes, a task which
requires input from a range of disciplines, and then valuing that response, recognising that
marginal values do not apply to non-marginal changes.When valuation is performed in the
context of decision making about specific ecosystems, it is usually the last step in a chain of
events emanating from policy change (TEEB 2011: 4:5). This chain is as follows:
1. Policy changes result in impacts on ecosystems
2. These impacts change ecosystem services
3. These changes impact on human welfare
4. These impacts ultimately drive the economic value of changes in ecosystem services
This relationship is characterised in Fig. 8.
Valuation can also be used strategically before policy decisions are made to allow the
implications of different options to be assessed, e.g. see Box 13.

Figure 8. The pathway from ecosystem structure and processes to human wellbeing (TEEB 2010a: 17).
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4.4.2

Direct and indirect services
Ecosystem processes and functions underpin the delivery of ecosystem services; and a resilient,
functioning ecosystem is necessary to maintain a sustained flow of benefits. Although outputs
are valued directly, processes and functions also have value due to their roles in supporting the
delivery of outputs. For example, the value of orchard pollination services from a specific insect
(a supporting service) results from the increased value of fruit produced as a result of insect
pollination services.
Figure 9 depicts the value generation chain for eosystem services, and suggests that the
economic value of an ecosystem is composed of the insurance value of ecosystem support
systems and functions, plus the output value of direct services. However, this characterisation
has drawn some criticism on the grounds that it leads to double counting (Johnston & Russell
2011; Ojea et al. 2012), which underpins Wallace’s call for researchers to ‘clearly separate means
(processes) and ends (services) when classifying ecosystem services’ (Wallace 2007: 242).
Howarth & Farber (2002: 424) made the distinction between direct and indirect environmental
services, claiming that ‘Since consumption itself reflects the contribution that ecosystems
provide to the production of market goods, only the value of direct environmental services
should be added to consumption in evaluating welfare change’.

Functioning

Resilience

Structure

Core ecosystem processes
e.g. Water cycling

Insurance value
Ecosystem’s
capacity to maintain
a sustained flow of
benefits

Ecosystem functions
e.g. Water provisioning, purification and regulation

Ecosystem service benefits
Water for households, industry and irrigation

Economic
value of the
ecosystem

Output value
Value attached to
direct ecosystem’s
services and benefits

Figure 9. The relationship between ecosystem processes, functions and benefits (TEEB 2010a: 193).

An important advantage of valuing only final ecosystem services is that the valuation does
not rely on the public’s understanding of biological production functions or the complex
relationships supporting ecosystem functions (Boyd & Krupnick 2009). Johnston & Russell
(2011) provided a set of rules for distinguishing between intermediate and final services, noting
that the distinction is context dependent and so the same ecosystem services may be classed
as intermediate or final by different individuals109. The UK National Ecosystem Assessment
agreed with this, and distinguished between intermediate and final ecosystem services. Similarly,
WBCSD (2011: 23) excluded supporting services because ‘they are already captured within
provisioning, regulating and cultural services’.
Mace & Bateman (2011: 16) took the position that ‘provisioning and cultural services are
always classed as final ecosystem services; regulating services may be either final services or
intermediate services/processes; and supporting services are always intermediate services/
109 Johnston & Russell (2011: 2244) noted that the ‘[P]rovision of unpolluted surface water (e.g. in a lake) may represent a final

ecosystem service for those who drink the water or engage in contact recreation such as swimming. The same service, however,
may represent an intermediate ecosystem service for those who fish in the lake, to the extent that catchable fish abundance
depends on water quality.’
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processes’. However, Costanza (2008) strongly rejected this position, claiming that the ‘end’ is
sustainable human wellbeing, with ecosystem services being a means to that end. Wallace (2007),
Costanza (2008) and subsequent responses to them (Wallace 2008; Fisher et al. 2009) highlight
the ongoing differences in objectives, definitions and methods in the ecosystem services
valuation arena, as noted by Fisher & Turner (2008: 1167) who claimed that ‘the differences that
exist stem from the fact that ecosystem services classification schemes are founded upon the
specific context in which they are being used as well as the definition used’.

4.4.3	Economic valuation frameworks
There are two main frameworks for defining the spectrum of economic values: the ecosystem
services framework, adopted by the MEA (2003), and the Total Economic Value (TEV) framework
(see Sharp & Kerr (2005) for a New Zealand application of the TEV framework). These two
frameworks are largely complementary, mainly differing in the way they group sub-components
of economic value.
The ecosystem services framework provides an important reminder of the complexity of natural/
human systems and the reliance of some parts of the system on good functioning of other parts
of the system. This framework adds richness by breaking use and non-use values into significant
numbers of value sub-classes, and recognising the system whereby resources generate values
of importance to people. However, because it identifies values at several steps along the chain
leading to end-use values (intermediate services/products), the ecosystems services framework
can be prone to double counting.
The TEV framework focuses on anthropocentric end-values (Table 8) and uses very broad
categories, which are essentially the wider set of use-related values (use value per se, option value
and quasi-option value) and non-use values (existence value, sometimes broken into a small set
of sub-categories, including bequest value). Unlike the ecosystem services framework, the TEV
framework incorporates uncertainty about the future through the two option value categories.
Figure 10 outlines the nature of the relationship between the TEV and ecosystem services
frameworks, showing how some exemplar ecosystem service values can be mapped to TEV values.
There is a growing literature questioning the merits of the ecosystem services framework for
framing the valuation of environmental changes. For example, Boyd & Banzhaf (2007) suggested
that ecosystem services were too ad hoc to be of use in welfare accounting. By contrast, Farley
(2012) and Hauck et al. (2013) supported use of the ecosystem services framework, albeit with
some warnings around its use by the latter. A special issue of Environmental and Resource
Economics (2011: Volume 48, Issue 2) canvassed many of the points of contention around
Ta b l e 8 .

To t a l E c o n o m i c Va l u e c o m p o n e n t s .

Value type

Definition

Examples

Use value

The values obtained by using, visiting or
viewing something.

Scenic amenity, timber harvest, recreational
use.

Option value

The value of having the opportunity to use, visit
or view something in the future (over and above
expected use value). This is a type of insurance
premium against changes in taste, income,
capabilities, supply of substitute sites, etc.

The value of retaining a recreational resource
that is not currently used by the individual
in case of a possible future change in the
individual’s recreation preferences.

Quasi-option value

The value of unknown future uses of an
irreplaceable resource.

Loss of genetic material that future knowledge
developments could reveal to be a valuable
medicine.

Existence value

The value people obtain from a resource being
in some preferred state (usually more pristine).

The value of preserving an endangered
species.
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Total Economic Value (TEV)
Non‐Use Value

Use Value
Direct use
Direct benefits
from use of
primary goods

Provisioning services:
 Timber & Fuel wood
 Food/fodder & other
forest products (latex)
 Bioprospecting: bio‐
chemicals, medicines
 Fresh Water
Cultural services:
 Recreation
 Tourism
 Education/science

Option
Option for future
use (direct or
indirect) of
goods & services

Indirect Use

Bequest

Benefits from
secondary goods
& services
(including non‐
consumptive use)

Bequest value
(value for future
generations)

Provisioning services:
 Fresh Water
 Bioprospecting
Regulating services:
 Carbon storage
 Air quality & water purification
 Erosion control
 Natural hazards management
Cultural services:
 Scenery, recreation
Supporting services:
 Soil quality

Existence
Value of existence
without use /
consumption of goods
or services

Provision services:
 Fresh Water
Regulating services:
 Carbon storage
 Air quality
Cultural services:
 Scenery/landscape
 Recreation
 Education/science
Supporting Services:
 Soil quality

Cultural services:
 Scenery/landscape
 Community identity/
integrity
 Spiritual value
 Wildlife/biodiversity

Figure 10. Application of a Total Economic Value framework to ecosystem services (TEEB 2011).

ecosystem services valuation and their implications for policy analysis. In this issue, Bateman
et al. (2011b) provided a comprehensive overview and Balmford et al. (2011) used an ecosystem
services viewpoint to analyse the consequences of losing wild nature.
The ecosystem services framework continues to develop. In 2012, the first issue of the academic
journal Ecosystem Services was published, which covers the science, policy and practice of
ecosystem services across a wide range of disciplines110. The history of ecosystem services, their
interactions with policy and the role of the Ecosystem Services journal are outlined by Braat & de
Groot (2012). The journal Ecological Economics111 also regularly publishes articles on ecosystem
services, including a special issue in 2002 (Volume 41, Issue 3) on ‘The dynamics and value of
ecosystem services: integrating economic and ecological perspectives’.
To date, ecosystem services analysis has not, however, progressed to a stage where there is
acceptance of a single framework that is universally applied by analysts (Fisher et al. 2009; Layke
2009; Sagoff 2011; Dempsey & Robertson 2012). Nahlik et al. (2012: 29) were of the opinion that:
Development of a single definition of ‘ecosystem service’ and a classification system that
facilitates the identification of ecosystem services and a strategy to help guide research
development in a way that is meaningful to natural and social scientists, and the public is
imperative to moving ecosystem services from a concept to a practice. Currently there is no such
system and no consensus.

110 www.journals.elsevier.com/ecosystem-services/ Disciplines covered include ‘ecology, and economics, institutions, planning and

decision making, economic sectors such as agriculture, forestry and outdoor recreation, and all types of ecosystems’

111
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Figure 11. Approaches for the estimation of nature’s values (reproduced from TEEB (2010: 191), adapted from GómezBaggethun & de Groot 2010) (http://pubs.rsc.org/en/content/ebook/978-1-84973-018-1#!divbookcontent).

4.5	Non-market valuation methods
There is a suite of non-market valuation methods, both monetary and non-monetary, commonly
adopted for this task, all of which have been comprehensively reviewed in recent omnibus studies
by the UK NEA (2011) and TEEB (2011). Consequently, a review of non-market valuation methods
will not be undertaken here. However, relevant methods are shown in Fig. 11.
The mainstream valuation approaches (hedonics, travel costs, contingent valuation, choice
experiments, etc.) measure either Willingness to Pay (WTP) or Willingness to Accept
compensation (WTA), depending on context. All these methods involve significant expenses
in terms of both time and money for data collection and analysis. By contrast, benefit transfer112
utilises information from existing studies to circumvent the need to undertake data collection
and to minimise data analysis. Although benefit transfer has a number of issues associated with
it, which are discussed below, it offers a quick and inexpensive way to understand the likely
significance of ecosystem services in a particular policy context (Rolfe et al. 2011). However, it
has a poor ability to predict the values that were measured in original studies, so must be used
with caution (Rolfe & Bennett 2006; Rosenberger & Johnston 2010). See Rolfe et al. (2011) for a
commentary on benefit transfer in the Australasian context.
There are two notable examples of recent ecosystem services valuation applications that used
benefit transfer:
1. The United Kingdom National Ecosystem Assessment113, which is a comprehensive
evaluation of ecosystem services in Britain.
2. The Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity (TEEB) programme114, which is an
international collaborative project hosted by the United Nations Environment Programme.

112 Also known as value transfer.
113 http://uknea.unep-wcmc.org/
114 http://www.teebweb.org/; TEEB is hosted by the United Nations Environment Programme and supported by the European

Commission, the German Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety, the UK
Government’s Department for the Environment, Food and Rural Affairs, and Department for International Development,
Norway’s Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Sweden’s Ministry for the Environment, the Netherlands’ Ministry of Housing, Spatial
Planning and the Environment, and Japan’s Ministry of the Environment.
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The websites of both these projects provide links to extensive documentation addressing the
need for valuation, valuation methods, valuation results and opportunities for applying valuation
in specific contexts. The source studies may provide useful information for applying the benefit
transfer method in a New Zealand context, following appropriate modification for context (Fisher
et al. 2009).

4.6	New Zealand applications
New Zealand has a long history of non-market valuation. The first New Zealand studies in this field
were undertaken by Russell Gluck (1974), who measured the values associated with recreational
angling, and by Woodfield & Cowie (1977), who measured the value of a backcountry tramping
experience in Fiordland National Park. Since then, over 130 non-market valuation studies have
been recorded on the New Zealand Non-Market Valuation Database, which is maintained by
Lincoln University115; and reasonably detailed summaries of many New Zealand non-market
valuation studies are now available on the extremely comprehensive, international EVRI
database116. VALUEbase117, which is funded by the Swedish Environmental Protection Agency, and
the New South Wales government database ENValue118 have also been useful sources of values;
however, neither of these have been maintained, with VALUEbase last updated in December 2004
and ENValue in April 2004. Despite TEEB (2011: chapter 4) noting them as popular databases for
ecosystem valuation, the ARIES database119 does not contain any New Zealand studies and the RED
database is no longer available. The following analysis of New Zealand applications of non-market
valuation is based on studies contained in the New Zealand Non-Market Valuation Database.
In keeping with studies in other countries, New Zealand non-market valuation studies have
primarily focussed on four of Max-Neef’s (1991) fundamental needs: subsistence, protection,
affection and leisure values. To our knowledge, no studies have attempted to place a monetary
value on understanding, participation, creation, identity or freedom. Therefore, in the rest of this
section, we use examples of New Zealand studies to illustrate the importance that the community
places on only those ecosystem services that have been valued.

		Subsistence
Subsistence service values, such as the value of food, are frequently measured in markets. For
example, the annual value of groundwater sourced from the Waimea Plains was estimated to be
about $250 million—approximately $40 million to irrigators (essentially the value of increased
food production), $173 million to industrial users and $33 million to the bulk water supplier
(White et al. 2001).
In addition to marketed services, ecosystem services also include non-marketed subsistence
services, which arise from the use of resources such as water, which has both quantity and
quality attributes. For example, Welsh (1991) estimated the mean annual household benefits of
the Christchurch domestic water supply at $2500. Similarly, Creagh (2010) measured the value of
maintaining the cleanliness of domestic water supplies in Auckland and Christchurch, finding
that Auckland households were willing to pay about $180 extra each year in addition to the
average water charge of $267 (total = $447) for the maintenance of clean water and Christchurch
households were willing to pay in the order of $400 extra each year in addition to the average
water charge of $85 (total = $485). Furthermore, Kerr et al. (2003) showed that Christchurch

115

www2.lincoln.ac.nz/nonmarketvaluation/

116 Environmental Valuation Reference Inventory: www.evri.ca
117

www.beijer.kva.se/valuebase.htm

118 www.environment.nsw.gov.au/envalueapp/
119 Artificial Intelligence for Ecosystem Services: www.ariesonline.org
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households were willing to pay over $500 per year to augment the domestic water supply from
new sources in order to avoid a diverse range of impacts on ecosystem services as a result of
extra demand on the existing source, including changes in provisioning services.

		Protection
Several studies have investigated the importance of flood protection to New Zealanders.
Samarasinghe & Sharp (2008) carried out a hedonic valuation study, which estimated that people
were willing to pay a $22,000 premium on houses outside a floodplain. In a study of Waimakariri
River floodplain residents, Kerr (1989) found that the average household was willing to pay $320
per annum to reduce the 30-year risk of flooding from 30% to 10%. Welsh (2001) assessed the
value of reduced flooding to Waitakere City residents and found that there were aggregate annual
benefits to the city of $35 million from the avoidance of flooding to 420 houses in a typical year.
Investigations into other forms of protection include Tait et al. (2011), who estimated that
Canterbury households were willing to pay $27 per year to reduce the risk of sickness from
recreational water contact from 6% to 1%; Takatsuka et al. (2009), who determined that a 50%
reduction in arable farming greenhouse gas emissions would lead to annual benefits of about
$100 to Canterbury households; and Kerr & Cullen (1995), who valued the improvement of
Paparoa National Park native forest conditions through the control of introduced possums at
$300–400 per person per year.

		Affection
Affection includes both affection for other people and affection for nature, with the latter being
expressed in the concept of existence value. An early study that investigated this need was that
of Kerr (1985), who estimated the value of avoiding hydroelectric development of the Kawarau
River in Central Otago. The benefits came largely from protection of the natural landscape
and amounted to $68 per household per year—a substantial amount when aggregated over all
New Zealand households. Similarly, Mortimer et al. (1996) estimated that conservation benefits
on Te Hauturu-o-Toi/Little Barrier Island had a total value of $9 million per year to Auckland
households; and Yao & Kaval (2008), in their investigation into support for council biodiversityenhancing tree planting programmes on public land, found that the programmes had mean
benefits of $256 per person per year. Kerr & Sharp (2007) investigated the value to South Island
residents of protecting endangered species in the Mackenzie Basin, and found that the protection
of Hebe cupressoides from local extinction was valued at $41 million, assuming a 10% discount
rate; and protection of the robust grasshopper (Brachaspis robustus) and the bignose galaxias
(Galaxias macronasus), both of which are only found in the Mackenzie Basin, were valued at
about $70 million each.

		Leisure
The New Zealand Non-market Valuation Database contains 48 studies of recreation values,
which are considered leisure services in Max Neef’s (1991) categorisation. Two of these studies
summarise values obtained from New Zealand outdoor recreation studies: Kaval & Yao (2007)
analysed 58 estimates from 19 studies to derive an overall mean120 of $71 per recreation day;
and Kerr (2009) found that there were higher values for freshwater fishing, with a mean of $39
per angler-day121 compared with a mean of $25 per recreation day for other outdoor recreation
activities. Beville & Kerr (2012) estimated that the invasion of Canterbury rivers by didymo
(Didymosphenia geminata) would reduce leisure services from angling by $9.5 million122 per year.

120 Year 2007 dollars.
121 Quarter 1, year 2009 dollars.
122 Year 2008 dollars.
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Services meeting multiple needs
Some studies do not fit neatly within Max-Neef’s needs typology, but underscore the role of
ecosystem services. For example, a large number of studies have assessed the implications
of water pollution on recreation and existence values. Water pollution can affect a range of
ecosystem services, including provisioning services (both directly by making the water unsuitable
for human consumption and indirectly by making it unsuitable for agricultural irrigation), leisure
services (through impacts on recreational use), protection services (because of health risks)
and affection services (because of implications for the functioning of the ecosystem that affect
existence values). Combined, these effects can be extremely significant. For example, Sheppard
et al. (1993) valued improvement in water quality from D to C standard in the lower Waimakariri
River at $96 million. Similarly, Harris (1984: 205) estimated that Waikato residents would have
benefitted by $3.7 million per annum from improvements in the water quality of the Waikato River
as a result of ‘health, recreation, aesthetics and conservation values’ (Harris 1984: 205).
Increasingly, choice experiments are being carried out to identify the relative magnitude of
values arising from different environmental attributes. In some cases, these can be separated
into different ecosystem service categories, but not always. Examples of such studies include,
inter alia, Baskaran et al. (2013), Kerr & Sharp (2008), Kerr & Sharp (2010), Kerr & Swaffield (2012),
Marsh (2012), Marsh et al. (2011), Tait et al. (2011) and Takatsuka et al. (2009). For example, Kerr
& Swaffield (2012) were able to demonstrate the relative importance of high-quality stream
water, the avoidance of gorse (Ulex europaeus) on riverbanks, increased water clarity and
increased local employment. This type of integrated study can provide guidance on the merits of
alternative policies for the management of resources.
When making management decisions, trade-offs between ecosystem services often need to be
made. One area that exemplifies such trade-offs is agricultural irrigation. For example, Harris
(2012) estimated that the present value of increased agricultural production from the proposed
Waitohi irrigation scheme in North Canterbury is in the order of $910 million, with a net present
value estimated at $200 million, once the $710 million of costs are accounted for. However,
reductions in several other services are offset against those gains, including changes in cultural
services, such as the loss of recreational opportunities; loss of regulating services because of the
risk of dam burst; and impacts on supporting services because of elevated nutrient discharges
into the environment. Some of the trade-offs that have been assessed for this proposal are
described in Box 15.
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Box 15—Modelling land use impacts on ecosystem services
By Suzie Greenhalgh, Adam Daigneault and Oshadhi Samarasinghe (Landcare Research)
Many policies in New Zealand are directly aimed at protecting, enhancing or maintaining the flow of
benefits humans derive from our ecosystems, which, in turn, directly or indirectly impact on human
wellbeing. Therefore, it is useful to look at how policies will affect the suite of ecosystem services
to ensure that the various impacts on wellbeing are considered when selecting policies and making
decisions around their design and implementation.
A number of analytical tools are available to evaluate the impacts of policies on ecosystem
services, including comparative-static partial equilibrium models123, simulation models (Doole 2010)
and Multi-Agent Simulation models124. One example is the New Zealand Forest and Agriculture
Regional Model (NZ-FARM), which has been used to demonstrate the broader impacts of policies.
This model allows decision-makers, such as central government agencies, regional councils and
industry, to systematically assess the economic and ecosystem service impacts of environmental
and agricultural policies (e.g. limits, allocation options, taxes) and resource constraints (e.g. water
availability). Farmers can respond to policy signals in a number of ways, including by changing land
use (e.g. planting trees or moving to a less intensive or more intensive use), changing stocking or
fertiliser rates, and adding feedpads (dairy). Therefore, this tool optimises potential farm income
across a catchment against the impacts on a set of ecosystem services related to land use (pastoral,
arable, horticultural, forestry, scrub or conservation), and land use and management change,
accounting for both soil and weather variability.
The following example demonstrates why it is important to consider the broader impacts of policy
decisions to better understand the estimated positive and negative impacts of different policy
options. It is important to note that this example is purely being used to illustrate the dilemma often
faced by decision-makers and does not represent actual policy options that are currently under
consideration.
The Waitohi Irrigation and Hydro Scheme (‘the Scheme’) is expected to provide irrigation for
just under 60 000 ha in the Hurunui, Waipara and Kowai catchments of North Canterbury125.
The increased irrigation area allows an increase in food and water provisioning services, which,
via increased supply of food and income, will directly contribute to improvement in some of the
subsistence and living standards needs that contribute to wellbeing (locally, nationally and globally).
However, this will likely come at a cost to fibre production (timber and wool), as well as a number of
regulating services, which are also important contributors to subsistence and protection needs, such
as clean water and air (via local water purification services), flood protection (local erosion control
services) and climate stabilisation (a global service), all of which decline under more intensive
agricultural uses. These declines can be moderated through water and climate policies that influence
the decisions made by the farming community.
A policy that places a price of $20/tonne of carbon on all greenhouse gas emissions (including
agricultural emissions) will moderate the increase in greenhouse gas emissions and the increases
in levels of nitrogen and phosphorus that result from intensification of land use, whilst having little
effect on erosion regulation or water yield. Under this policy, the increase in milk, lamb and beef
production, and catchment farm income will be moderated, as will the reduction in fibre production.
A policy that sets water quality limits to achieve a 20% reduction in pre-scheme nitrogen losses will
lessen the impact of the increase in irrigation area on the regulating services. Farmers will respond
to such a policy by changing their land use and management practices to meet that limit. Such
nutrient limits are expected to enhance water purification and erosion regulation services, moderate
the loss of phosphorus and greenhouse gases, and reduce water yield. The reduction in water
yields, in turn, will affect water regulation services, which could have positive or negative impacts—
Continued on next page

123 http://tools.envirolink.govt.nz/dsss/the-new-zealand-forest-and-agriculture-regional-model/
124 www.agresearch.co.nz/our-science/agricultural-systems/rural-futures/Pages/default.aspx
125 www.hurunuiwater.co.nz
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Box 15 continued

the reduction in water coming off the land could mitigate potential flood impacts but will also
reduce river flows, which may have an effect on the amount of water available for irrigation. Food
provisioning will also be affected, with a decrease in milk production and a moderation in the growth
in lamb and beef production (relative to a situation with added irrigation but no nitrogen controls).
Fibre production, however, will likely increase. Overall, the increase in catchment farm income under
this policy will be lower than a single policy to increase the irrigation area.
A policy that includes both nutrient reduction and carbon prices will likely reduce nutrient losses,
greenhouse gas emissions, erosion and water yield, indicating an overall beneficial impact on all of
these services. However, milk and beef production, as well as farm catchment income are expected
to decrease, and the increase in lamb production will be moderated, although fibre production will
increase.
Those making decisions about the appropriate policy or policies to implement are frequently faced
with these conflicting messages about the benefits of any given policy. Rather than being able
to select a policy that results in benefits accruing to all ecosystem services and the associated
components of wellbeing, they are faced with making trade-offs between different ecosystem
services under the various policy options. In New Zealand, the debate is ongoing about how to make
these choices and what the ‘right’ choice is. Through the proposed water reforms, communities are
being asked to participate and inform these choices, as they relate to policies that will impact on the
health of the nation’s freshwater resources. In other spheres, governments (regional or national) are
making those decisions.
Regardless of who is making these decisions, the decisions will be more transparent and better
informed if there is a better understanding of the likely impacts of different policy options on
ecosystem services and the components of wellbeing—and where negative impacts are identified,
additional policies or steps can be considered to reduce or negate the effects.
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5. Conclusions
The evidence assembled in this report demonstrates that the ecosystem services that are
delivered by our indigenous biodiversity and natural landscapes contribute in a very wide variety
of ways to the wellbeing of New Zealand and New Zealanders. These are summarised in Table 9.
These services not only provide our basic needs and enhance our safety, but also represent the
fundamental essence of what it means to be a New Zealander. The concept of ecosystem services
has allowed various individuals and agencies around the country to communicate the importance
Ta b l e 9 . H o w s e r v i c e s d e l i v e re d b y N e w Z e a l a n d ’s i n d i g e n o u s b i o d i v e r s i t y a n d n a t u r a l
l a n d s c a p e s c o n t r i b u t e t o s a t i s f y i n g M a x - N e e f ’s ( 1 9 9 1 ) n i n e f u n d a m e n t a l n e e d s .
Need

Services

Subsistence

• Clean fresh water to grow our food and provide electricity
• Clean air to breathe
• Food from land, rivers, wetlands, lakes, canals and the seas supported by nutrient cycling,
pollination and biological control of pests and diseases
• Mental and physical health—opportunities for leisure and recreation in green spaces
• Energy—current and ancient (fossil) biofuels, sun, hydro, wind, geothermal
• Timber for housing and furniture
• Clothing and other resources
• Income derived from meeting the subsistence needs of others

Protection

• Flood and erosion protection
• Water purification
• Gas and climate regulation
—Carbon storage in forests and oceans
—Regulating mesoclimate and microclimate
• Diversity, resilience and insurance
• Plants and microorganisms as a basis for many medicines
• Air filtration
• Noise reduction
• Liquid and solid waste treatment, processing and storage

Affection

• Opportunities to experience strong affection and respect for nature (biophilia), and particular
landscapes, building a sense of place, and to share positive experiences with friends and loved
ones in a natural setting

Understanding

• Enhanced learning and development in natural settings
• Nature as teacher—wild places as settings for personal development experiences (e.g.
Outward Bound)
• Indigenous knowledge
• Research and education from preschool to tertiary levels leading to greater understanding of
how ecosystems function and how our actions affect the provision of these services

Participation

• Settings for a range of shared activities—walking, climbing, sailing, swimming, picnicking
• Volunteers participating in biodiversity restoration projects

Idleness/leisure

• Settings for passive and active leisure and recreation—relaxing at the beach or climbing a
mountain
• Tourists attracted by such settings for their holidays

Creation

• Inspiration for artists—carvers, weavers, painters, photographers, fiction and non-fiction
writers, poets, cinematographers, and musicians—and for the artist in us all
• Inspiration for innovation in science, technology, engineering and business

Identity

• Our sense of self-definition, our heroes, and how we portray ourselves to customers, tourists,
immigrants and the rest of the world
• Whakapapa linkages as fundamental markers of identity

Freedom

• Free access to the coast and natural spaces
• Opportunities to test oneself and take risks in a range of environments
• Wilderness as freedom from sounds and signs of industrialised society, and opportunity for
extraordinary experience, flow and adventure
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of nature to a wide variety of different audiences in a language that they can relate to, because it
links directly to their wellbeing. There are some excellent examples of how the contributions of
ecosystem services to different aspects of our wellbeing have been assessed and measured and,
in some cases, that knowledge has fed into elegant and effective changes in policy and practice.
It is tempting to think that the bulk of these ecosystem services and their wellbeing benefits
originate within the boundaries of public conservation land, rather than from urban, industrial
or agricultural landscapes. However, the Prologue and much of Section 3 suggest that ecosystem
service benefits flow from private as well as public land, agricultural as well as conservation
land, and urban as well as rural land—just as indigenous biodiversity is not limited to public
conservation land but is found across the landscape. We also receive benefits from exotic species
and highly managed ecosystems—usually supported by a range of services flowing from largely
indigenous ecosystems. This omnipresence shows the importance of continued protection of, and
advocacy for, ecosystem services from private lands, as well as public conservation land.
Some New Zealanders appear to be highly aware (either consciously or intuitively) that their own
wellbeing is linked to the health of the indigenous biodiversity that delivers so many of these
services, and are actively participating in restoration projects around the country. However, many
others appear to be unaware of these connections. As noted in the Introduction, it seems unlikely
that the time, energy, commitment, funding and attitude changes that are needed to reverse the
decline in our biodiversity and in the services provided by our indigenous ecosystems will be
found without greater public awareness, both of how our biodiversity and ecosystem services are
declining, and of the significance of this decline to human wellbeing. DOC has a new focus on
helping all New Zealanders to recognise the relevance of functioning natural systems to them
personally and to increase awareness that they also have a role to play in conserving them. This
is an important contribution to addressing this awareness gap.
Globally, the ecosystem services concept has proven invaluable as a communication tool to
increase awareness of our dependence on nature, and as a decision-making tool to enhance
recognition of the importance of ecosystem services and to increase the weight given to their
protection when making decisions. We look forward to its increased use in New Zealand, greatly
increased research to support its use, its incorporation into education at all levels from preschool
to university, and inclusion of it as a key component in DOC’s engagement with its many
partners across the community.
However, we believe that gaining a clearer understanding of the main contributors to wellbeing,
and the ways in which our choices can affect both the level of wellbeing and the level of
environmental impact, is equally important.
There is increasing interest both in New Zealand (led by the New Zealand Treasury and others)
and internationally in determining better methods for measuring wellbeing and for public
decision-making to more effectively take account of the impacts on wellbeing. This report shows
that any account of how wellbeing in New Zealand is produced and sustained must include as a
major element a comprehensive and robust accounting of the contribution of ecosystem services.
It also suggests that consideration of impacts on different ecosystem services, and hence on
different aspects of wellbeing, should be a more prominent part of public decision-making, for
instance in resource use applications.
We also believe that fostering discussion, research and education on the different components of
wellbeing (e.g. what really does make us happy?) will broaden New Zealanders’ understanding of
the many factors that contribute to personal and national wellbeing, including a greater awareness
of the irreplaceable contribution of ecosystem services. Further exploration of the impact of our
individual and collective choices of satisfiers on both our own wellbeing and on the wellbeing of
ecosystems (and hence the wellbeing of our descendants)—and recognition that we have many
more choices than we currently exercise—will equip us to make more thoughtful decisions about
how we use, manage and protect our ecosystems and indigenous biodiversity. If we can become
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better at identifying and choosing high-happiness-return/low-impact consumption over highimpact/low-happiness-return consumption, we will not only improve our own wellbeing and that
of our supporting ecosystems, but will also enhance the opportunity for our grandchildren and
others on the planet to meet their fundamental needs and enjoy the good life.
Between stimulus and response there is a space. In that space is our power to choose our
response. In our response lies our growth and our freedom.
(Man’s search for meaning—Viktor Frankl 1946)
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		 Appendix 1
		

Glossary of wellbeing terms

		

Authentic happiness
Happiness that is the result of informed and free choices as part of an autonomous life; ‘a
response of one’s own, to a life that is one’s own’ (Haybron 2008: 24). Authentic happiness was
developed in detail by Seligman (2002) in his book Authentic Happiness: using the new positive
psychology to realize your potential for lasting fulfillment. He argued that there are three ‘routes’
to happiness: The Pleasant Life (optimally filled with pleasure or positive affect—see Glossary
entry); the Good Life (filled with engagement through use of one’s strengths and allied to the
notion of Eudaimonia—see later in Glossary); the Meaningful Life (filled with purpose and
awareness of being part of something greater than oneself).

		Biophilia
The innate tendency of human beings to seek connections with nature and other forms of life.
Edward O. Wilson introduced and popularised the biophilia hypothesis in his book Biophilia
(1984). Biophilic design promotes the integration of natural shapes, forms and processes in
building and landscape design, with the assumption that bringing nature into our daily lives is
restorative because it emulates our species’ long history living in natural surroundings.

		Easterlin Paradox
The finding that as a person’s income increases over time, their level of subjective wellbeing
(SWB) measured as life satisfaction (see later in Glossary) does not, as first reported by Richard
Easterlin. This contrasts with the consistent finding in the literature that those with more income
within a society have slightly higher SWB than those with less, and that those countries with
higher GDP also have higher SWB than countries with lower GDP. Easterlin explained the
paradox in terms of relative levels of income rather than absolute levels of income driving the
effect on SWB. There has been debate over the paradox but it remains widely accepted.

		Eudaimonic approaches
Eudaimonia emphasises wellbeing as the result of ‘nature fulfillment’—becoming who one is.
Literally, it is Greek for ‘good spirit’ or ‘true nature’ and was first presented systematically by
Aristotle. While, in psychology, subjective wellbeing (see later in Glossary) is often considered
to be synonymous with ‘happiness’ and to be primarily a hedonistic theory of wellbeing, there
has been a long-standing acknowledgment of a more eudaimonic account of wellbeing. The
work of Ryff (1989), Waterman (1993) and Deci & Ryan (2008) has helped to develop this view of
wellbeing.

		Flourishing
‘To flourish means to live within an optimal range of human functioning, one that connotes
goodness, generativity, growth, and resilience’ (Fredrickson & Losada 2005: 678). The notion of
flourishing considers an optimal, whole-person, pervasive orientation that produces positive
consequences in life. It is usually contrasted with the term ‘languishing’, which represents a life
that is characterised by a sense of emptiness and hollowness, which is intermediate between
flourishing, on the one hand, and mental ill-health, on the other. Seligman’s (2011) Flourish: a
visionary new understanding of happiness and well-being argued that wellbeing, rather than
happiness, should be considered at the centre of positive psychology (the study of the positive
potential of human psychology). He contrasted his earlier theory of authentic happiness (see
Glossary entry) to a new theory that goes by the acronym ‘PERMA’ (see later in Glossary).
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		Happiness
A general term that is used, often inconsistently, to denote various aspects of wellbeing. It has,
however, tended to be used to describe the positive affective states associated with wellbeing.
Interestingly, historically (e.g. at the time of the writing of the American Declaration of
Independence) it had a more social meaning that was consistent with ‘the common good’, but for
most of the 20th Century it came to mean a significant positive emotional state.

		

Hedonistic approaches
Approaches that emphasise the attainment of pleasure and the avoidance of pain as the central
characteristics of wellbeing. This is based on the assumption that welfare is dependent upon
the ‘pleasantness of our experience of life’ (Haybron 2008: 22). Hedonistic approaches tend to
theorise wellbeing as a state to be attained rather than as a process of living (cf. eudaimonic
approaches). Subjective wellbeing, as usually defined, is generally said to be a hedonistic theory
of wellbeing.

		

Hedonic treadmill
Based on the theory that people have a hedonic ‘set point’—a level of happiness that is
homeostatically maintained—so that positive or negative events only temporarily move feelings
up or down before they return to the set level. This is also known as hedonic adaptation, which
is the tendency to adapt to positive or negative events (such as winning the lottery or failing in
a competitive sport). The hedonic treadmill follows from possession of a hedonic set point, since
people will need to repeatedly seek out experiences that provide positive hedonic value without
experiencing any long-term improvement in their overall hedonic state—i.e. they are continually
pursuing hedonic improvement but ultimately they get nowhere.

		

Life satisfaction
A ‘global’ measure of a person’s satisfaction with how their life is currently going. It is usually
measured as a self-report on a simple scale of perceived satisfaction. Common scales include
the Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS) (developed by Ed Diener125) and Cantril’s (1965)
‘ladder’ (developed as part of his public opinion research and now used by the Gallup polling
company126). Life satisfaction is often used in studies of ‘happiness’ and, famously, is the
dependent variable in many economic studies of the effect of income on wellbeing and the
Easterlin Paradox (see earlier Glossary entry).

		Negative affect
Emotions, moods and feelings that are generally considered unpleasant and disturbing. These
include high arousal emotions such as fear and hostility (anger), and low arousal feelings such as
guilt and sadness. Negative affect is one of the three components that is commonly understood
to comprise subjective wellbeing (SWB) and is often measured by asking people to self-report on
the extent to which they have experienced them over a certain time period (e.g. the last week). A
major scale used to assess its presence is the ‘Positive Affect/ Negative Affect Scale (sometimes
‘schedule’)’ (PANAS), which was first developed by Watson et al. (1988). An international short
(I-PANAS-SF) and expanded (PANAS-X) version of the schedule have also been developed.

		Objective wellbeing
While not as widely used or recognised as subjective wellbeing (SWB), it is sometimes used
to indicate aspects of wellbeing that do not rely on self-reports and which represent specific,
measurable features of the environment or of someone’s experience that are considered to be
part of wellbeing. These include political attributes such as freedom and the rule of law, social
factors such as educational attainment and access to public health provision, and biological
125 http://internal.psychology.illinois.edu/~ediener/SWLS.html
126 www.gallup.com/poll/122453/understanding-gallup-uses-cantril-scale.aspx
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factors concerning physical wellness. At the population level, objective wellbeing is often tracked
using a range of ‘social indicators’, such as infant mortality, life expectancy, literacy rates and
the presence of non-communicable diseases such as obesity. When compared with SWB, it is
sometimes criticised as being ‘paternalistic’; for example, when considering how best to measure
wellbeing, the Office of National Statistics in the UK had this to say127:
The objective well-being approach assumes that people have basic needs and rights, ranging
from adequate food and water to physical health and education. Using this approach well-being
can be assessed through analysis of objective (observable) indicators of the extent to which these
needs/rights are satisfied.
• Examples of such indicators include:
• GDP, household income and wealth
• the proportion of children in education, educational attainment, life expectancy and crime
rates
• air pollution, water quality and fish stocks
Objective well-being measures are well established in the literature, however, this approach is
paternalistic: it assumes that certain things are good or bad for well-being.

		PERMA
PERMA is the acronym used by Seligman (2011) to summarise his theory of flourishing. It
expands upon his earlier work (Seligman 2002) on authentic happiness to include elements of
success and mastery. The acronym comprises the following five elements:
P = Positive emotion
E = Engagement
R = Relationships
M = Meaning and purpose
A = Accomplishment
Each of these elements has three properties: it must contribute to wellbeing; it is often pursued
for its own sake; and it can be defined and measured without reference to any other element.

		

Positive affect
Emotions, moods and feelings that are generally experienced as enjoyable, pleasant or valuable.
These include high arousal positive emotions such as joy and excitement, and low arousal
feelings like serenity, self-assurance and attentiveness. It is often commonly called ‘happiness’.
Positive affect is one of the three components that are commonly understood to comprise
subjective wellbeing (SWB) and is often measured by asking people to self-report on the extent to
which they have experienced them over a certain time period. A major scale that is used to assess
its presence is the ‘Positive Affect / Negative Affect Scale (sometimes ‘schedule’)’ (PANAS),
which was first developed by Watson et al. (1988). An international short (I-PANAS-SF) and
expanded (PANAS-X) version of the schedule have also been developed.

		

Quality of life
A term that is sometimes used interchangeably with ‘wellbeing’ but applies to the general
wellbeing of both individuals and societies. It is usually used in the area of international
development and is measured in terms of a range of social (and ecological) indicators. The most
well-known measure of quality of life is the United Nations’ Human Development Index. It is also
associated with notions of ‘liveability’, especially in the field of urban studies.

127 http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/20110422103457/well-being.dxwconsult.com/2011/02/24/objective-vs-subjective-well-
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Self-determination theory
A theory that was developed by Ryan & Deci (2000), which postulates that the fundamental
human needs associated with human wellbeing are competence, autonomy and relatedness. The
theory represents a eudaimonic approach (see Glossary entry) to wellbeing and suggests that,
when enhanced, the needs result in improved mental health and self-motivation.

		

Social indicators
These are a range of measures of objective wellbeing (see Glossary entry) that represent,
usually at the population level, the dimensions of positive functioning at the social level that
are assumed to contribute to national and individual wellbeing. Indices of social indicators of
wellbeing include the Human Development Index (and associated reports) produced by the
United Nations Human Development Programme.

		

Subjective wellbeing (SWB)
This has been described as ‘experiencing a high level of positive affect, a low level of negative
affect, and a high degree of satisfaction with one’s life’ (Deci & Ryan 2008: 1). It is now understood
as a compound measurement involving measures of positive affect (see Glossary entry), negative
affect (see Glossary entry) and life satisfaction (see Glossary entry). There are scales that
measure each component (e.g. Positive Affect / Negative Affect Scale (or schedule) (PANAS);
Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS)); and scales that provide a global measure all components
(e.g. The Oxford Happiness Inventory (OHI) (the work of Michael Argyle and colleagues) and the
Fordyce Happiness Measures (FHM) (Fordyce 1977)).

		Wellbeing
Wellbeing concerns all objective and subjective components and factors that are inherent in a
positively flourishing life. In psychology it is understood subjectively, but in other disciplines
it is concerned with a range of social indicators (see Glossary entry) that bear on social and
individual functioning.
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		 Appendix 2
		

Summary of major approaches to wellbeing and human needs
Different theories of human needs relate most directly to more eudaimonistically oriented
approaches to human wellbeing. For example, Maslow’s needs hierarchy and Max-Neef’s nine
human needs are consistent with a humanistic approach to psychology, which assumes that a
distinctive set of needs make up human nature and fulfillment of these needs creates wellbeing.
These are summarised in table A2.1.
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Theories and

Eudaimonic
approaches
(‘process’)

(Self)Esteem*
Love and belongingness

Self-acceptance
Relationships

Esteem; self-actualisation

Self-actualisation

Love and belongingness

Affection/participation; identity

Identity; understanding

Understanding; creation

Leisure/idleness; freedom;
creation

Leisure/idleness; identity

Identity; participation

Participation; freedom

Love and belongingness;
esteem*

Safety and security; esteem

Seligman (2002)—‘Authentic
happiness’
Seligman (2011)—‘Flourish’
and ‘PERMA’
Ryff (1989)—‘Psychological
wellbeing’
Deci & Ryan (2000)—‘Selfdetermination theory’

Participation; freedom

Love and belongingness;
esteem

N/A

Affection#

Love and belongingness
N/A

Protection; participation;
freedom; understanding

Subsistence

Max-Neef’s needs

Safety and security

Physiological

Maslow’s needs

Accomplishment/competence/environmental
mastery

Autonomy/personal growth

Meaning/purpose in life

Engagement/relatedness

Life satisfaction—cognitive evaluation (belief)
about how one’s life is going

Absence of ‘negative affect’—‘unhappiness’

Seligman (2002)—‘Authentic
happiness’
Diener (1984)—‘Subjective
wellbeing’ (SWB)
Fredrickson & Losada
(2005)—‘Broaden and build’
theory of positive affect

Presence of ‘positive affect’—‘happiness’

Hedonic
approaches
(‘state’)

Putnam (1993, 2000) —
Social Capital; HDI

Education levels, literacy, political freedoms,
levels of trust, etc.

Social indicators

Various

Rates of disease (including NCDs), fitness/
activity, life expectancy, child mortality, etc.

theorists

Physical health

Components

* Maslow’s ‘esteem’ need was sub-divided into ‘self-esteem’ and ‘other-esteem’ (esteem from others).

Subjective/psychological
wellbeing (SWB)

Objective/social wellbeing
(OWB)

emphases

Research
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Science of wellbeing

Ta b l e A 2 . 1 :
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